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CITY COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA
Notice is hereby given of a Special City Council Meeting to be held on Monday, April 5, 2021, at 5:35 p.m.
at: City Hall, Council Chamber, 2nd Floor, 1522 Texas Parkway, Missouri City, Texas, 77489, for the
purpose of considering the following agenda items. All agenda items are subject to action. The City Council
reserves the right to meet in a closed session on any agenda item should the need arise and if applicable
pursuant to authorization by Title 5, Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code.

NOTICE REGARDING PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Due to the COVID 19 Disaster and the Center for Disease Control's recommendation regarding social
distancing measures, the public will not be allowed to be physically present at this meeting.
The meeting will be available to members of the public and allow for two-way communications for those
desiring to participate. Any person interested in speaking on any item on the agenda must notify the City by
one of the following methods before 4:00 p.m. on the day of the City Council meeting:
1. Email or call the City Secretary at CSO@missouricitytx.gov or 281-403-8686; or,
2. Submit a “Public Comment Form” to the City Secretary from the following webpage:
https://bit.ly/39pw73Q.
The request must include the speaker's name, address, email address, phone number and the agenda
item number.
To livestream the meeting, the public may access the following link:
https://www.missouricitytx.gov/780/MCTV.
To access the meeting agenda packet in PDF format, the public may access the following link:
https://www.missouricitytx.gov/407/City-Council.

1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

DISCUSSION/POSSIBLE ACTION
(a)
Discuss the proposed public arts ordinance. (Proposed presenter: Director of Parks and
Recreation Jason Mangum and Recreation Manager Daniele Stewart)
(b)

Discuss the Street Light Policy. (Proposed presenter: Director of Public Works Director
Shashi Kumar and Public Works Office Manager Randall West)

(c)

Consider and discuss the City’s board, committee, and commission member appointments
and reappointments. (Proposed presenter: City Secretary Maria Jackson)
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(d)

Receive a presentation and discuss Missouri City Charter Section 3.09 as it relates to voting
on matters in which a councilmember has a financial interest. (Proposed presenter: City
Attorney E. Joyce Iyamu)

(e)

Consider the ability of City Councilmembers to apply for Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security Act funding.

3.

CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION
The City Council may go into Executive Session regarding any item posted on the Agenda as
authorized by Title 5, Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code. Notice is hereby given that the City
Council may go into Executive Session in accordance with the following provision of the Government Code:
Texas Government Code, Section 551.074 – Deliberations concerning the appointment,
employment, evaluation, reassignment, duties, discipline or dismissal of a public officer or employee: the fire
chief.
4.

RECONVENE into Special Session and consider action, if any, on items discussed in Executive
Session.

5.

ADJOURN

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Missouri City will provide for
reasonable accommodations for persons attending City Council meetings. To better serve you,
requests should be received 24 hours prior to the meetings. Please contact Michael Tubbs, Facilities
and Fleet Manager, at 281.403.8500.

CERTIFICATION
I certify that a copy of the April 5, 2021, agenda of items to be considered by City Council was posted in a
place convenient to the public in compliance with Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code on April 1,
2021, at 4:40 p.m.

______________________________________
Yomara Frias, City Secretary Department
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CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA ITEM COVER MEMO
April 5, 2021
the show me city
To:
Agenda Item:

Mayor and City Council
2(a) Consider an ordinance adding Chapter 17, “Arts in Public Places Program,” to the
City Code of the City of Missouri City, Texas; providing for repeal; providing for penalty;
and providing for severability.

Submitted by:

Jason Mangum, CPRE, Director of Parks and Recreation
Daniele Stewart, Recreation Manager
SYNOPSIS

This ordinance will establish an arts in public places program, designed to create an enhanced visual
environment for Missouri City Residents, to commemorate the city’s cultural diversity, integrate art into the
development of capital infrastructure, and to promote tourism and economic vitality through artistic design
within Missouri City. Additionally, the ordinance establishes public art standards and a process for accepting
or commissioning works of art, funding, and policy for managing the city’s art collection. The ordinance also
creates a council appointed Arts and Culture Commission to manage the collection, and provides for city
manager appointed program administrator.
STRATEGIC PLAN 2021 GOALS ADDRESSED
•

Create a great place to live
BACKGROUND

The need for a public arts program was realized after the city acquired three fine art pieces known as
“Freedom Tree,” a painting by Leonard Freeman, “Pursue Your Passion,” a sculpture by Taft McWhorter,
and “3 Musicians,” a sculpture by David Adickes, over the past three years. These acquisitions initiated a lot
of discussion about possession and placement of these art pieces. Therefore, it was determined that the city
is in need of a comprehensive public arts program for future acquisition, placement and selection of art. As
a collaborative effort, the Department of Development Services and the Parks & Recreation Department held
two public input sessions, conducted program research and, with the help of the City Attorney’s Office,
proposes Chapter 17 of the City Code of Missouri City establishing the Arts in Public Places Program. This
ordinance applies to all artwork constructed, commissioned, acquired, loaned, donated, performed or
demonstrated on city-owned or operated property.
An Arts and Culture Commission will be composed of nine (9) city council appointed individuals. The Arts
and Culture Commission will advise and make recommendations regarding arts in public places and other
cultural significance. The commission will be responsible for developing guidelines for the implementation of
the Arts in Public Places Program, approving a ten-year master plan, and highlighting and promoting the
many different cultures and ethnicities that reside in Missouri City. The Arts and Culture Commission will be
able to appoint subcommittees of community members and art professionals. Article II within the ordinance
addresses in detail the development of the Arts and Culture Commission guidelines, funding, donation & art
on loan, and budget estimates. Within Article III, project criteria, review, recommendation, implementation,
and documentation are discussed. The later articles include determination for artwork placement, signage
for identification of artwork and the maintenance of pieces, deaccession of artwork based on
recommendation of the Arts and Culture Commission.

Two public input meetings and a citizen survey were conducted to determine the role of public art, where
residents want to see public art, and what types of public art residents would most like to experience.
Participants included artists, art educators, and Missouri City residents. The outcome of the input meetings
and citizen survey was a strong desire for murals and sculptures to be utilized for beautification and
community development in parks, public buildings, and unexpected places.
A maintenance plan will be established for each piece of art that is commissioned, accepted, or purchased.
Routine maintenance, including lawn service, trash removal from the site, and operational costs such as
electricity or water, will be included in the Parks and Recreation Department budget or incurred by the
department to which the artwork is entrusted. Structural costs or an expense outside of routine maintenance,
including periodic cleaning of artwork and any necessary repairs, will be considered to be an expense of the
related public art fund.
The draft ordinance was presented to the Parks Board on March 5, 2020 and to the Planning and Zoning
Commission on April 8, 2020. Both bodies forward a positive recommendation. An initial presentation was
given to City Council on June 15, 2020.
SUPPORTING MATERIALS
1. Ordinance
2. Presentation
STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that Council approve the Public Art Ordinance
Director Approval:

Jason Mangum, Director of Parks and Recreation

City Manager/Assistant
City Manager Approval:

Glen Martel, ACM

ORDINANCE NO. O-21-__
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF MISSOURI CITY, TEXAS, ADDING
CHAPTER 17, ARTS IN PUBLIC PLACES PROGRAM, TO THE
MISSOURI CITY CODE; ESTABLISHING AN ARTS AND CULTURE
COMMISSION; PROVIDING FOR REPEAL; PROVIDING A PENALTY;
AND PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY.
*
*
*
*
*
WHEREAS, pursuant to Goal Number 1 of the Strategic Plan of the City of Missouri
City, adopted pursuant to Resolution No. R-14-34 on October 6, 2014, the City Council
of the City of Missouri City, Texas (“City Council”) desires to create a great place to live;
and
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to create an enhanced visual environment for
city residents, commemorate the city’s rich cultural diversity, integrate the work of artists
into the development of the city’s capital infrastructure improvements, and promote
tourism and economic vitality in the city through the artistic design of public spaces; and
WHEREAS, the city desires to establish a program, policy, and procedures for
managing this arts in public places program; and
WHERAS, the City Council finds it necessary to establish a commission to provide
recommendations on matters related to arts and culture; and
WHEREAS, City Council finds it necessary to add Chapter 17, “Arts in Public
Places Program,” to the Missouri City Code; now, therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MISSOURI CITY,
TEXAS:
Section 1. That the facts and recitations set forth in the preamble of this Ordinance
are hereby found to be true and correct.
Section 2. The Missouri City Code is hereby amended by adding a new Chapter
17 thereof to provide as follows:
“CHAPTER 17- ARTS IN PUBLIC PLACES PROGRAM
ARTICLE I. - IN GENERAL
Section 17-1. Purpose.
The ordinances in this chapter, including all sections now or hereafter amended,
added or altered, shall constitute and be designated as the "Arts in Public Places
Program," and may be so cited. The purpose of the Arts in Public Places Program is to
create an enhanced visual environment for city residents and visitors, to commemorate
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the city’s rich cultural diversity, integrate the work of artists into the development of the
city’s capital infrastructure improvements, and promote tourism and economic vitality in
the city through the artistic design of public spaces.
Section 17-2. Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the
meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a
different meaning. Any office referred to in this chapter by title shall include the person
employed or appointed to that position and his duly authorized deputy or representative.
Terms, phrases or words not expressly defined in this section are to be construed in
accordance with the customary usage of such terms, phrases, or words. When necessary
for a reasonable construction of this chapter, words in the singular shall include the plural,
words in the plural shall include the singular, and words used or defined in one tense or
form shall include other tenses or derivative forms.
(a)

Administrator means the administrator of the Arts in Public Places Program.

(b)

Approving authority means the city council when the expenditures for a
project exceed $50,000 and shall mean the city manager when the
expenditures for a project are $50,000 or less.

(c)

Artist means a practitioner in the visual or performing arts, recognized by
critics and peers as an individual with the ability to produce fine art.

(d)

Arts in public places means any artistically designed feature that is a
display, performance, or demonstration in or on city-owned or citycontrolled property. Arts in public places shall include a feature that
enhances the aesthetics of a city structure, bridge, streetscape or park.

(e)

Art on loan means artwork provided to the city to display for a predetermined
period, which must be returned to the lender or owner after the loan period
has expired.

(f)

Artist registry means the collection of artists and artworks used as a
resource for the arts, the arts activities, and for the Arts in Public Places
Program selection process.

(g)

Artwork or fine art means all forms of original creations of visual art, which
may be portable or permanent. Artwork or fine art includes, but is not limited
to:
(1)

Paintings of all media, including traffic lights, frescoes and murals;

(2)

Sculptures of any form and in any material or combination of
materials, including statues, monuments, fountains, arches, or other
structures intended for ornamentation or commemoration;
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(3)

Inscriptions, stained glass, fiber works, carvings, mosaics,
photographs, drawings, collages, textile works, and prints; and

(4)

Artist-designed landscapes and earthworks, including the artistic
placement of natural materials or other functional art objects.

(h)

City manager means the city manager of the City of Missouri City, Texas.

(i)

Deaccessioning means the removal of artwork from the city’s public art
collection, including selling, auctioning, or trading of art work from the public
art collection.

(j)

Donation means art or monies donated to the city from a private individual,
institution, or other outside source.

(k)

Permanent arts in public places means any permanent visual artwork
displayed in a city park, right-of-way, or the interior or exterior of any city
facility.

(l)

Project manager means the city manager.

(m)

Project or Art in public places project means the processes of
commissioning, acquiring, selecting or deaccessioning works of art on city
property.

(n)

Public arts collection means all city-owned or controlled fine art.

Section 17-3. Applicability.
(a)
This chapter applies to all artwork constructed by, commissioned by,
acquired by, loaned to, or donated to the city that is intended to be displayed, performed
or demonstrated in or on in or on city-owned or city-controlled property for the purpose
of public exhibition or use.
(b)

This chapter does not apply to:

(1)
Artworks mass produced or created
merchandising, advertising, or commercial purposes;

primarily

for

media,

(2)
Artworks that are made by public or private school students as part
of school curriculum or an approved extracurricular activity;
(3)
Performances held during the city’s annual events if the
performances are not the focus of the event; or
(4)
Artworks that are otherwise recognized by the city council in an
ordinance as being outside the scope of this chapter.
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Section 17-4. Arts in Public Places Administrator.
The city manager shall designate an administrator of the Arts in Public Places
Program to perform the functions described in this chapter. The administrator is
responsible for maintaining an inventory of the city’s public art collection, identifying and
supervising maintenance plans for the city’s public art collection, and serving as a liaison
to the arts and culture commission.

Section 17-5. Arts and Culture Commission.
(a) Creation. The arts and culture commission is hereby created. The arts and
culture commission shall be composed of nine (9) individuals appointed by the city
council. Each individual shall be assigned a position and shall be designated
Commissioner Number 1 through Commissioner Number 9, respectively. The arts and
culture commission shall consist of four (4) community representatives and five (5) art
professionals. The five (5) art professionals shall include at least one (1) curator and two
(2) design professionals. Each commissioner serves a term of two years and, upon the
termination of such term, shall become a holdover commissioner, unless reappointed by
the city council. The members of the commission shall serve at the pleasure of the city
council and shall be subject to removal or replacement by the city council at any time with
or without cause. A vacancy on said commission shall be filled by the city council for the
unexpired term of such position. Arts and culture commission commissioners shall have
no term limits. The terms of the odd-numbered positions shall expire on June 30 of every
odd-numbered year. The terms of the even-numbered positions shall expire on June 30
of every even-numbered year. Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, a
commissioner appointed to an even-numbered position of the arts and culture
commission in the year 2021 shall serve a one-year term. A commissioner appointed to
an even-numbered position of the arts and culture commission in 2022 and thereafter
shall serve a two-year term as set forth in this subsection.
(b) Powers and duties. The arts and culture commission shall advise and make
recommendations to the appropriate approving authority, regarding arts in public places
and other matters of cultural significance. The arts and culture commission shall also
promote and display the various cultures that reside in the city. At the first meeting of the
arts and culture commission, the members shall elect a chair and vice chair and shall
adopt rules to govern commission meetings. A chair and a vice chair shall be elected by
the arts and culture commission by August 1 every year thereafter.
(c)
Arts in Public Places Subcommittee. The arts and culture commission may
appoint a subcommittee that may include members of the community and other
professionals of the arts community for projects, subject to the advice of the administrator
and the consent of the appropriate approving authority for the project. An arts and culture
commission subcommittee may develop the concept and budget for each project and, if
authorized by the arts and culture commission and the appropriate approving authority,
2021.04.01 Public Art Ordinance.docx
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may implement the Arts in Public Places Program in a manner consistent with this
chapter.
(d)
Arts in Public Places Master Plan. The arts and culture commission shall
approve a ten-year master plan of sites for arts in public places. The master plan shall
identify current sites and future sites for arts in public places. The master plan shall
include a list of pre-approved sites for the placement of artwork. The arts and culture
commission shall consider the availability of water, electricity, security, and any additional
infrastructure that may be necessary to support a specific piece of art in its selection of
sites.
(e)
Guidelines. The arts and culture commission, in consultation with the
administrator and subject to final adoption by city council, shall develop guidelines for the
implementation of this chapter. The guidelines shall include methods to:
(1) determine whether a project is appropriate for the display of art;
(2) integrate art into a capital improvement project;
(3) identify suitable artwork for a project;
(4) competitively select artwork for display, performance or demonstration;
(5) select and commission artists;
(6) encourage the preservation of cultural artwork;
(7) facilitate the preservation of artwork and artifacts that may be displaced
by a project;
(8) deaccess artwork; and
(9) administer this chapter.
ARTICLE II. - FUNDING.
Section 17-21. Funding.
A public art fund may be established and may be achieved through, but is not
limited to, any of the following means:
(1)
The city council may appropriate funds to select, acquire, and display art for
the purposes set forth in this chapter.
(2)
For a construction project estimated to cost more than $250,000, the city
council may specify by ordinance that a percentage not to exceed one percent of the cost
of the construction project shall be used for fine arts projects at or near the site of the
construction project, as described in V.T.C.A., Texas Government Code, § 444.029, as
amended. Such appropriations shall be a separate item in the construction project’s
budget. If the city council determines that a construction project is inappropriate for a
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display of art, the council shall transfer the appropriated funds to the public art fund, if
established.
(3)
The city council may accept artwork and monetary donations and gifts for
the public art fund.
(4)
Contributions, commissions, appropriations, and donations shall be
deposited into the public art fund and allocated for use at appropriate public sites. This
does not authorize the transfer of funds from one project to another if a legal restriction
on the use of such funds prohibits the transfer.

Section 17-22.

Donations and Art on Loan.

(a)
The city will consider donations of artwork and gifts of money for deposit
into the public art fund, if established, and art on loan based on the circumstances and
criteria outlined in this section. The city will consider accepting a donation or gift of money
for deposit into the public art fund, if established.
(b)
All donations, gifts, and art on loan, whether financial or artistic, may be
accepted only after a recommendation by the arts and culture commission and approval
by the city council.
(c)
Within one year of acceptance, the arts and culture commission shall
provide the city council with a status update and recommendation on all accepted artwork.
(d)
The city shall control the location and arrangement of all exhibitions, and
reserves the right to reject any part of an exhibition and all exhibitions or to change the
manner of display of any exhibition.
(e)
The Arts in Public Places Program shall not be construed to require the city
to accept any donation, whether financial or artistic.
Section 17-23. Budget Estimates.
A city administrative department director who prepares a budget, authorization
request, or appropriation request for a project must:
(1)

consult with the administrator; and

(2)

indicate the funding source for the project.
ARTICLE III. - PROJECTS.

Section 17-31. Public Arts Project Development Criteria.
Artwork displayed, demonstrated or performed shall meet the following criteria:
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(1)

Artwork shall be of the highest aesthetic and enduring value created
by a qualified artist, as determined by peers in the field, to execute
the accepted design.

(2)

The relationship of artwork and its site shall be considered in terms
of integration of art and architecture with landscape, social dynamics,
local character and surrounding suburban context.

(3)

Sites selected for arts in public places shall be sufficiently accessible
to the viewing public.

(4)

Artwork shall be designed with minimum maintenance requirements
and maximum resistance to vandalism.

Section 17-32. Project Review and Recommendation.
(a)
Except as provided herein, the administrator shall review a project and
make recommendations to the arts and culture commission regarding appropriations for
art and placement of the art. The administrator shall not recommend proposed art that
requires extraordinary operation or maintenance expenses without providing a
sustainable maintenance plan and a source for funding.
(b)
The arts and culture commission shall review the final recommendation and
proposed maintenance plan of the applicable subcommittee, if any, and make a
recommendation to the appropriate approving authority.
Section 17-33. Project Implementation and Documentation.
(a)
Upon approval of the arts and culture commission’s recommendation, the
appropriate approving authority shall contract with the artist(s) for services or for the
purchase and installation of a specific artwork in a manner that is consistent with the city’s
purchasing policy. Arts in public places project contracts shall require the artist(s) to
produce, deliver, and install a work of art for a guaranteed maximum cost and by a
predetermined time. Depending on the nature of the project, performance by the artist
may be contractually insured through phased payment for work completed or professional
liability coverage. The administrator shall work with the artist to determine the appropriate
budget for each project, which must be approved by the arts and culture commission, to
ensure that all necessary costs are met. The artist may be asked to make a presentation
where the work is to be sited.
(b)
Prior to the production of artwork, the producing artist must obtain approval
from both the administrator and the arts and culture commission for any modifications to
a final design. In the case of an artist who has contracted with the city to produce specific
artwork, approval of the design prior to the signing of that contract shall be considered
sufficient. If, however, the design changes substantially from that which was initially
approved, the artist must return to the arts and culture commission for subsequent review
and recommendation from the appropriate approving authority. The administrator shall
2021.04.01 Public Art Ordinance.docx
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have full authority to determine what constitutes a substantial change in a design. In the
case of a design team approach, it shall be the primary responsibility of the artist and the
project manager to collaborate on the design of the artwork and its relationship with the
site. The stage at which final approval of the design occurs will vary from project to project,
and shall be specifically set out in the artist’s contractual agreement with the City of
Missouri City.
(c)
All project consultants expressing interest in an eligible construction or
renovation project shall be advised of the Arts in Public Places Program requirements
and guidelines. The consultant selected and appropriate city representatives shall work
closely with the administrator in the development of the artwork project and with the
committee in the selection of the artist and artwork. The consultant shall incorporate the
requirements, including time of delivery and installation of the artwork, if desired by the
city, into the construction documents.
(d)
On site activity in connection with the installation of artwork shall be handled
by the artist, the administrator, and the appropriate city representatives within the
departments having jurisdiction over the site.
(e)
The administrator shall function as a liaison between the artist and the
various city departments involved in the completion of each artwork project. In instances
where construction matters cannot be resolved between the artist and the department,
the project manager shall have final authority.
(f)
The administrator shall establish and maintain appropriate records on each
project, which shall include the contract with the artist, records of the art and cultural
commission’s actions, and, if applicable, any subcommittee’s actions, interdepartmental
agreements, all billings made in connection with the project, and all correspondence
related to the project. In addition, the administrator shall maintain records particular to the
project to ensure adequate standards of documentation, registration, care, and
installation of the artwork.
ARTICLE IV. - COMPLETED ARTWORK.
Section 17-41. Placement of Artwork.
(a)
Artwork donated to or purchased by the city may be located within the
interior or the exterior of public spaces.
(b)
If approved, the city’s public arts master plan shall not be a limiting factor in
selecting locations not identified within the master plan.
(c)
A donor of artwork may suggest to the city locations for the placement of
donated artwork. The arts and culture commission will consider such suggestions, but is
not required to recommend placement in a location recommended by a donor. The city is
not required to locate art in a location recommended by the donor of such artwork.
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Section 17-42. Identification of Artwork.
Signage must include relevant information such as the name or theme of the
artwork, the name of the artist(s), the donor of the artwork, if applicable, and the date the
artwork was created and dedicated. Signage may also include a brief description of the
art and to which department the artwork was presented. The signage should not distract
from the artwork.
Section 17-43. Maintenance of Works of Art.
(a)
Maintenance plans for the complete public art collection shall be
implemented in accordance with the individual maintenance plan that was established at
the time each piece of art was commissioned, accepted, or purchased. Nothing shall
prevent the city from updating the plans as needed or outsourcing the implementation of
the maintenance plane for some all of the city’s public art collection.
(b)
The arts and culture commission shall make an annual review of the city’s
art collection for the purposes of a maintenance needs assessment. The arts and culture
commission shall communicate those needs to the administrator and the administrator
shall notify the city manager of those needs.
(c)
Once accepted, artwork acquired through the Arts in Public Places Program
becomes the property of the City of Missouri City and is held in trust by the user
department. The expenses associated with the routine maintenance and operation of
each artwork shall be incurred by the user department and considered to be part of the
routine maintenance of the facility. Routine maintenance of the facility shall be understood
to include activities such as lawn service, trash removal from the site, and operational
costs such as water, in the case of a fountain, and electricity. Maintenance of the artwork,
including periodic cleaning of artwork and any substantive repair of the work, such as
structural repair, shall be considered to be an expense of the related public art fund, if
created. No maintenance or repair work shall be performed without the prior written
consent of the administrator. Additionally, unless the artwork becomes a hazard or
nuisance, in the opinion of the city manager, the user department shall not move any
artwork from the site for which it was selected, nor remove it from display, without the
prior written consent of the administrator and in conformance with any restrictions for that
artwork and Sections 17-44 and 17-45 of this chapter.
(d)
So far as practical, in the event repair of the artwork is required, the city may
allow the creating artist the opportunity to do that work for a reasonable fee, provided that
the cost of the work is $50,000 or less. The city may receive input from a panel of three
visual art professionals, to be appointed by the arts and cultural commission, with
knowledge of curatorial concerns on disputes concerning what constitutes a reasonable
fee. The approving authority’s determination as to what constitutes a reasonable fee shall
be final. If the artist declines to perform the needed repairs for such a fee, the City may
solicit bids and award a contract in accordance with the city’s purchasing policies.
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Section 17-44. Deaccession of Artwork
Site removal of art and permanent removal of art from the city’s public art collection
must undergo deaccessioning review and approval in accordance with the guidelines
adopted by the arts and culture commission and the city council.
Section 17-45. Removal and Disposal of Art Work
After deaccessioning review of artwork, the city council may consider any of the
following courses of action to dispose of or remove artwork:
(a)

Remove the artwork from public display and place it in storage;

(b)

Relocate artwork to another appropriate site;

(c)

Give the artist the opportunity to buy back the work at its current appraised
value, if allowed by agreement, and, if donated, return the work of art to the
donor;

(d)

Seek bona-fide appraisal and advertise sale of the work, or sell through
acceptable, sealed competitive bids;

(e)

Give the artist the opportunity to recover the work of art at no cost to the
city, if required by the agreement; or

(f)

Dispose of the work through City of Missouri City surplus property
procedures.”

Section 4.
Repeal. That any ordinance or any part of an ordinance in conflict
herewith shall be and is hereby repealed only to the extent of such conflict.
Section 5.
Penalty. That any person who violates, or any person who causes
or allows another person to violate any provision of this Ordinance shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not
more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00). Each occurrence of any violation of this
Ordinance shall constitute a separate offense. Each day in which any violation of this
Ordinance occurs shall constitute a separate offense.
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Section 6.
Severability. That in the event any clause, phrase, provision,
sentence or part of this Ordinance or the application of the same to any person or
circumstance shall for any reason be adjudged invalid or held unconstitutional by a court
of competent jurisdiction, it shall not affect, impair, or invalidate this Ordinance as a
whole or any part or provision hereof other than the part declared to be invalid or
unconstitutional; and the City Council of the City of Missouri City, Texas, declares that
it would have passed each and every part of the same notwithstanding the omission of
any such part thus declared to be invalid or unconstitutional, or whether there be one or
more parts.
PASSED and APPROVED on first reading this __ day of ____, 2021.
PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED on second and final reading this _ day of
____, 2021.
_______________________________
Robin J. Elackatt, Mayor
ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

_______________________________

_______________________________

Maria Jackson, City Secretary

E. Joyce Iyamu, City Attorney
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Arts in Public Places Program
The purpose of the Arts in Public Places Program is to create an
enhanced visual environment for city residents and visitors,
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TITLE
artists into the development of the city’s
capital infrastructure
By : Presenter
improvements, and promote tourism and
economic vitality in the city
through the artistic design of public spaces.

History
• Signal Box Art
• National Youth Art Month
• Rotating Art Exhibits

THIS IS YOUR
PRESENTATION TITLE

By : Presenter
• Missouri City acquires three fine art pieces
• “Freedom Tree,” Leonard Freeman
• “Pursue Your Passion,” Taft McWhorter
• “3 Musicians,” David Adickes

Definitions
Artwork or Fine Art – all forms of original creations of visual art, including,
but not limited to:
o Items such as:
o Mediums such as:
 Paintings
 Steel THIS IS YOUR
 Sculptures
 StainedPRESENTATION
glass
TITLE
 Fountains
 Concrete
By : Presenter
 Mosaics
 Wood
 Landscapes
 Ceramic tile
 Stone
Public Space – any city‐owned or controlled property

Criteria for Artwork
• Artwork be of the highest aesthetic and enduring value

THIS IS
YOUR and landscape
• Consideration will be given to the location’s
architecture
• Sites selected will be accessible to the PRESENTATION
viewing public TITLE
By : Presenter

• Designed with minimal maintenance requirements and maximum
resistance to vandalism

Arts & Culture Commission
Role of Committee:
• Advise and make recommendations regarding arts in public places and
other matters of cultural significance

THISofISthe
YOUR
• Develop guidelines for the implementation
Arts in Public Places
Program
PRESENTATION TITLE
: Presenter
• Approve a ten‐year master plan of sitesByfor
arts in public places

• Appoint subcommittees to develop the concept for each project
• Highlight and promote the many different cultures and ethnicities
that reside in Missouri City

Public Input
Public Input Meetings
• Outcome was a desire for murals and public sculptures
Citizen Survey

THIS IS YOUR
PRESENTATION TITLE

• Residents want to see public art in parks,
public buildings, and
By : Presenter
unexpected places
• Murals, sculptures, and design are most desired forms of art

THIS IS YOUR
Questions?
PRESENTATION TITLE
By : Presenter

Street Light Policy and Practice

THIS IS YOUR
PRESENTATION TITLE

Shashi Kumar, P.E. – Director of Public Works & City Engineer
Randy West – Public Works Office Manager

By : Presenter

Discussion Topics

1) Purpose and Intent of Street Lighting
2) Current Policy and Practice
3) Cost Analysis
4) Citizens Requests and Needs

THIS IS YOUR
PRESENTATION TITLE
By : Presenter

5) Input and Direction from City Council

Purpose and Intent of Street Lighting
“ To provide motor vehicle drivers with quick, accurate

and comfortable vision at night, taking into
consideration the need to provide lighting in an
economically feasible manner that is consistent, safe
IS YOUR
and compatible with the THIS
surrounding
land use”

PRESENTATION TITLE
Presenterlighting plans
• Public Works Dept. approvesBy :street
• As part of new development permitting process
• Chapter 4 of the City’s Public Infrastructure Design
Manual

Current Policy and Practice
 In new developments, the developer shall be responsible for the installation and maintenance
• 80% of the platted lots are built out, or 3‐years from the acceptance of streets
• The same applies along major thoroughfare along which the development is located

 Thereafter, it shall be the responsibility of the City to maintain the street lights

THIS IS YOUR
TITLE shall be
 Installation and maintenance of street lights by PRESENTATION
the City in existing developments
contingent upon average daily traffic count, stage of development, street design, existing
By : Presenter
illumination levels and budgeted funds

Current Policy and Practice
 City’s standard for Street Lights on curb and gutter street is the “cobra head” light mounted on
smooth 35‐foot or 40‐foot metal pole
 Street Lighting that deviates or exceeds requirements set forth in the design manual shall be
considered Ornamental

THIS IS YOUR
 Street Lights that are not “cobra head” or that are not mounted 30 feet are considered
PRESENTATION TITLE
Ornamental
By : Presenter

 Installation, operation and maintenance of Ornamental Street Lights shall not be the
responsibility of the City, with exceptions:
•
•
•

A variance request
A Street Lighting plan that shows lighting provided meets or exceeds the requirements
Requesting entity agrees to cover the installation cost and monthly maintenance and energy usage cost

Current Policy and Practice

STREET LIGHTING

THIS IS YOUR
PRESENTATION TITLE

.

By : Presenter

Street Light Types used in Missouri City

THIS IS YOUR
PRESENTATION TITLE
By : Presenter

Current Policy and Practice
Typical Street Classifications
 Major Thoroughfares
‐ Texas Parkway (FM 2234), Cartwright Road, Staffordshire Rd, Etc.
 Collector Roadways
‐ Lexington Blvd., Brightwater Dr., Etc.

THIS IS YOUR
PRESENTATION TITLE
By : Presenter

 Local Streets
‐ Robinson Road, Creek Terrace Drive, Indigo Lane, Etc.

Current Policy and Practice – Light Spacing and Lumens
 In residential development, on an average 350‐ft apart from each other
•
•

No closer than 200‐ft and no further than 500‐ft apart
9,500 Lumen lights

 Not be installed on cul‐de‐sacs, unless the cul‐de‐sac is at least 150‐ft long

THIS IS YOUR
 Along major thoroughfares, on an average 400‐ft
apart from each other
PRESENTATION
TITLE

•
•

No closer than 300‐ft and no further than 700‐ft apart
16,000 Lumen lights

By : Presenter

• Whenever City deems it necessary or desirable, City may elect to install street lights in excess of
the policy standards

Cost Analysis ‐ Tariff vs Energy

After the initial installation cost, there are two costs associated
with street lights ‐ Tariff and Energy

THIS IS
Tariff – The Service Agreement with CenterPoint
forYOUR
Equipment and Maintenance
PRESENTATION
: Presenter
Energy – Bill of Monthly Consumption of By
Energy
from Metered
and Unmetered Street Lights

TITLE

Yearly Cost to Operate Street Lights (2020)

Last 12 month total

$ 525 K

12 Month Average (Monthly Cost)

$ 44 K

IS YOUR
Number of Street Lights in COMCTHIS
(Approx)

4,355

PRESENTATION TITLE
Monthly Cost per Streetlights (onByAverage)
: Presenter

$10.00

Yearly Cost Per Streetlight (on Average)

$120.00

Calendar Year 2019

$ 636 K

THIS IS YOUR
PRESENTATION TITLE
Calendar Year 2020 total

$ 525 K

By : Presenter

20% decrease in electricity usage from Calendar year
2019 to calendar year 2020, mainly attributed to LED
conversion.

Cost Analysis ‐ Allocation from CenterPoint
 CenterPoint allocates approximately 50 Street Lights per calendar year to the City for use
in “residential areas\local streets”
 This allocation can be used to enhance existing Street Lighting or used in areas that have
THIS IS YOUR
no Street Lighting

PRESENTATION TITLE

 The allocated Street Lights are installed at no cost to the City, however the City does
By : Presenter
inherit the energy and tariff costs for perpetuity
 New\additional residential Street Lights are approved by the Public Works Director

Cost Analysis - Street Light Installation on Non-Local roadways

Street Light installation on other than Local Streets must be submitted to CenterPoint for
their review:
 At the discretion of CenterPoint, the City will not be charged for installation but will
inherit tariff and energy cost
THIS IS YOUR

PRESENTATION TITLE
 Otherwise, the request will be rejected
(Example: Brightwater Entrance @ Lexington rejected
by CenterPoint)
By : Presenter
 Alternatively, HOA or other entity can pay for installation
(Example: At Brightwater Entrance @ Lexington, HOA to pay for installation)

Brightwater ‐ Example

Not part of “allowance”

THIS IS YOUR
PRESENTATION TITLE
By : Presenter

Citizens Requests and Needs

1) Lack of adequate Street Lighting and need
for more Street Lights
2) Use of Decorative Street Lights (First
Colony)
3) Request for new Street Lights in
neighborhoods built without any Street
Lights (ESR)

THIS IS YOUR
PRESENTATION TITLE
By : Presenter

Need for more Street Lights ‐ Creekmont
Staff evaluated requests for additional street lights from Creekmont HOA
Requested CenterPoint for 16 new lights based on City’s “allocation” in 2020
CenterPoint approved and installation to be completed in coming weeks
We have also requests pending from First Colony

THIS IS YOUR
PRESENTATION TITLE
By : Presenter

Decorative Street Lights

Benchmarking
Sugar Land’s Decorative
THISStreet
IS YOUR
Light Replacement Program

PRESENTATION TITLE

The City initiated a program in 2014 to replace the
By : Presenter
"cobra‐head" street lights with shorter decorative
post‐top lights on major collectors and signature
routes to address tree canopy interference.

Request for Street Lights in neighborhoods built without any Street Lights
Estates of Silver Ridge (ESR)
HOA has requested City for Street Lights; Subdivision built without Street Lights
and is a open ditch type system; CenterPoint does not recommend Street Lights.
Approximately 4,400 linear foot of roadway (may need 30 new street lights).

THIS IS YOUR
PRESENTATION TITLE
By : Presenter

Recent Street Light Additions
District A: 10 Street Lights on Staffordshire Rd. (Between Court Rd. and Scanlin Rd.)
February 2021 – “Thoroughfare” at the request of the City
District B: 6 Street Lights in the Creekmont North Subdivision
(Multiple
Locations)
THIS
IS
YOUR
1st Quarter 2021 – Public Works evaluated and submitted the request

PRESENTATION TITLE

District C: 3 Street Lights within Brightwater Subdivision
(Lexington Blvd. and Brightwater Dr.)
By : Presenter
“Collector Roadway” ‐ HOA to pay for installation
District D: 10 Street Lights in the Creekmont South Subdivision (Multiple Locations)
1st Quarter 2021 – Public Works evaluated and submitted the requisition

Input and Direction from City Council
 Mounting requests for new\additional Street Lights
Cost Implications

THIS IS YOUR
 Use of Decorative Street Lights
PRESENTATION
TITLE
Particularly in areas with tree canopy and policy
implications
By : Presenter

 Request for Street Lights in neighborhoods built without any Street Lights
Currently not funded

THIS IS YOUR
Questions ?
PRESENTATION TITLE
By : Presenter

CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA ITEM COVER MEMO
April 5, 2021
the show me city
To:
Agenda Item:

Mayor and City Council
2(c) Consider and discuss the City’s board, committee, and commission member
appointments and reappointments.

Submitted by:

Maria Jackson, City Secretary
SYNOPSIS

Discuss the appointment/reappointment of members to various City boards/committees/commissions
before formally appointing them during an upcoming regular City Council meeting.
BACKGROUND
During the March 15, 2021, special City Council meeting, City Staff presented the board, committee and
commission members whose term will expire on June 30, 2021 and board vacancies. City Council directed
the City Secretary to reach out to the current board members to determine if they would be interested in
serving another two-year term. Their responses are as follows:
Community Development Advisory Committee members
•
•

Position 4 – Monica Rasmus, District A – No response as of April 1, 2021
Position 5 – Bertha Eugene, District B – will not continue her service on the committee

Board Functions
During the first funding year of the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program (1998), the City
of Missouri City established a Community Development Advisory Committee. Presently, the Committee
membership is composed of the Council members from Districts A and B; one additional Council member; a
resident from the Target Area in District A; a resident from the Target Area in District B; and, two citizens at
large with an interest in the CDBG program, for the purpose of providing direction to the distribution of the
CDBG funds. The citizen members of the committee serve staggered two year terms.
New Candidate Application
1. Alice Thompson, District D
2. Rosalind Thomas, District D
3. Nettie Glaze, District B
4. Mimi Kwan, District C
5. Kierah Russell, District B
Terms expire: June 30, 2021
Construction Board of Adjustments & Appeals members:
•
•
•
•

Position 3 - Sammy Freeman, District D – Agreed to continue
Position 4 - William W Johnson, District D – Agreed to continue
Position 5 - Daniel Silva, District A – Agreed to continue
Alternate – VACANT: Warren H Waugh, District C, is no longer a resident of Missouri City

Board Functions
This board hears appeals to Building Code, Fire Code and infrastructure standard requirements in Missouri
City.
Terms expire: June 30, 2021
Electrical Board member
•
•
•

Position 1: A master electrician - Buford Jurica, District C – Agreed to continue
Position 3: A master electrician or a registered engineer - Kevin Mondshine, District D – Agreed to
continue
Position 5: A citizen at large - Frank Hester – Agreed to continue

Board Functions
The Electrical Board hears appeals and other matters concerning the city's electrical regulations.
New Candidate Application
1. William A. Cronin, District A
Term expires: June 30, 2021
Parks Board members
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Position 1 – vacancy left Victoria Porter on March 4, 2021
Position 3- Raj Joseph, District C – Agreed to continue
Position 5 - Claudia Garcia, District B – Will not continue service
Position 7 - Diane Giltner, District C – Agreed to continue
Position 9 - Llarance Turner, District A – Agreed to continue
Position 11 - JR Atkins, District C – Agreed to continue
Position 13 - Leslie Mack Jr., District B – Agreed to continue

Board Functions
The Parks Board serves in an advisory capacity to City Council on parks and recreation policy matters.
New Candidate Application
1. Reggie Abraham, District C
2. Everett Land, District B
3. William McMullen, Jr., District D
4. Don Avera, District D
5. Nettie Glaze, District B
6. Carlos Sanchez, District B
Terms expire: June 30, 2021
Planning and Zoning Commission members
•
•
•
•
•

Position 5 - John T. O’Malley, District D – Agreed to continue
Position 6 - Monica Rasmus, District A – No response as of April 1, 2021
Position 7 - Hugh Brightwell, District D – Agreed to continue
Position 8 - James ‘Bob’ Bailey, District C – Agreed to continue
Position 9 - Timothy Haney, District C – Agreed to continue

Board Functions

The Planning and Zoning Commission is the final authority on applications concerning the subdivision of land
and makes recommendations to City Council regarding applications for amendments to the Missouri City
Zoning Map and Zoning Ordinance.
New Candidate Application
1. Don Fess, District B
2. Noel A. Pinnock, District D
Terms expire: June 30, 2021
Zoning Board of Adjustments & Appeals members
•
•
•
•
•

Position 1 - Joe Workman, District D – Agreed to continue
Position 2 - Peter Thompson, District D – Agreed to continue
Position 3 – Vacancy left by Robin J. Elackatt’s election to City Council, District D
Alternate - JR Atkins, District C – Agreed to continue
Alternate - Candace McCray, District D – will not continue her service on the board

Board Functions
The Zoning Board of Adjustment and Appeals hears appeals in the enforcement of the Zoning Ordinance.
New Candidate Application
1. Reggie Abraham, District C
2. Max J. Montegut III, District D
Terms expire: June 30, 2021
Missouri City Parks Foundation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Position 8 – vacancy left by Adrienne Barker
Position 9 – vacancy left by Jim Browne
Position 11 – vacancy left by Tom Wilcox
Position 12 – vacancy left by Gustave (Gus) Hawkins
Position 13 – vacancy left by Marvin Marcell
Position 14 – vacant
Position 15 – vacant

ARTICLE 2. PURPOSE
2.1.
The Corporation is organized exclusively for charitable and educational purposes allowed by law,
including supporting the City in the City’s acquisition, ownership, construction, development, improvement,
operation, or maintenance of land, equipment and facilities owned or controlled by the City including land,
facilities, equipment and activities for recreation, entertainment, sports, the arts, and similar activities that
might benefit the citizens of the City of Missouri City.
2.2.
The Corporation will focus its efforts on encouraging persons, businesses, and corporations, to make
contributions of funds, equipment or donations of real estate or other property of value, to the Foundation.
ARTICLE 5. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
5.3.
Appointment, Vacancies, and Removal. The City Council appoints the persons to serve as directors
on the Board, will fill vacancies on the Board, and may remove a director at any time.
Terms expire: June 30, 2022
Missouri City Small Business Advisory Committee

Authority: Pursuant to Section 3.05 of the City Charter of the City of Missouri City, the mayor of the city shall
appoint special committees as instructed by the council. The City Council of the City of Missouri City
instructed the mayor to establish the Small Business Advisory Committee of Missouri City on March 1, 2021.
Objectives: Pursuant to said authority and in accordance with City of Missouri City Strategic Goals 1 (create
a great place to live) and 3 (grow business investments in Missouri City), Councilmember at Large, Position
No. 2, Lynn Clouser, proposed the establishment of the volunteer Small Business Advisory Committee of
Missouri City to review and suggest certain proposals and provide input relating to small businesses in
Missouri City. The committee will be staffed by the City Manager or his designee and the City’s Economic
Development Department. The point of contact for the Small Business Advisory Committee shall be the City
Manager’s Office.
Qualifications: The volunteer Small Business Advisory Committee of Missouri City will be appointed by the
City Council and will consist of 15 voting members, including three (3) small business owners who own
businesses located in each of Missouri City’s four (4) council districts and three (3) residents residing from
anywhere in Missouri City. The term “small business” shall mean a for-profit business enterprise that is
domiciled in Missouri City that meets the United States Small Business Administration size standards, as set
forth in Title 13, Part 121, of the United States Code of Federal Regulations. Franchise owners will be
considered small business owners. Once constituted, the Small Business Advisory Committee will elect its
own chair, vice-chair, and secretary. To serve as a member of the committee, a person must meet the
following minimum requirements:
1. be over 18 years of age;
2. may not be related, in any degree, to a member of the City Council of Missouri City or to a member
of a Missouri City tax increment reinvestment zone board; and
3. may not have held a public office within the preceding one year (i.e. calendar year 2020).
Term and Meetings: Each appointee will serve an approximately two (2)-year term, beginning on the date
of appointment, and ending on the earlier of April 5, 2023, or the date on which the Small Business Advisory
Committee is discontinued by the City Council. Meetings of the Small Business Advisory Committee may be
scheduled on a quarterly basis and shall follow the requirements of the Texas Open Meetings Act.
Rules of Procedure: The Small Business Advisory Committee may adopt rules of procedure to conduct its
meetings. Each member shall disclose to the Small Business Advisory Committee whether the member has
benefitted or may benefit from a matter before the Small Business Advisory Committee before any action is
taken on the matter. A member making such a disclosure is required to abstain from the action.
New Candidate Application
1.
Glenn Harper
2.
Shahara Wright
3.
Bobby Philip
4.
Racquel McKee
5.
Johnny L. Goff, Jr.
6.
Alphanzo Townsend
7.
Jack Molho
8.
Jami Bertrand
9.
Velltrice Martin
10.
Dr. Alice Thompson
11.
Cassandra Fair
12.
Russell Louvierre
13.
Lindsey Waddell
14.
Jonathan Small
15.
Danita Carey

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Debra Lyman
Alicia Brownell
Samuel Harrell
Valhalla Clack
Dr. Ronald S. Evans
Lamont Waits
Noel A Pinnock
Kurt Emshousen
Maya Polk Thornton
Hugh Tillman

Waitlisted

1. Rena Marshall
2. Karen Overton
SUPPORTING MATERIALS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Board, Committee, Commission Rosters
New Applicants
Small Business Advisory Committee Applicants
Code of Ordinances regarding City boards, committees and commissions
Resolutions regarding City boards, committees, commissions and foundation
STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION

Discuss the appointment/reappointment of members to various City boards/committees/commissions and
direct staff accordingly.
Director Approval:

Maria Jackson, City Secretary

(2021-2022)
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ROSTER

the show me city
Name & Address

Position

Member
Type

Term
Expires

Cheryl Sterling

Position 1

District A
Councilmem
ber

n/a

Meeting Date
when first
Appointed
11/18/2019

Jeffrey L. Boney

Position 2

n/a

11/20/2017

Lynn Clouser

Position 3

Monica Rasmus

Position 4

District B
Councilmem
ber
Any
member of
Council to
serve AtLarge
Position
Regular

6/30/2021

1/3/2012

A

Bertha Eugene

Position 5

Regular

6/30/2021

1/3/2012

B

Angie Young

Position 6

Regular

6/30/2022

6/8/2020

Zelia Brown

Position 7

Regular

6/30/2022

7/2/2018

Citizen
At Large
Citizen
At Large

n/a

Phone Number(s)

District
A

B
D

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY

(2020-2022)
CONSTRUCTION BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT AND APPEALS
the show me city
Name & Address

Position

Member
Type

Term
Expires

Meeting
Date when
first
appointed

George E. Johnson III

Position
1

William Cronin

Regular

6/30/2022

7/18/2016

B

Position
2

Regular

6/30/2022

6/8/2020

A

Sammy Freeman

Position
3

Regular

6/30/2021

10/1/2001

D

William W. Johnson

Position
4

Regular

6/30/2021

10/1/2001

D

Daniel Silva

Position
5

Regular

6/30/2021

05/20/2019

A

Warren Howard
Waugh

Alternate

6/30/2021

06/17/2019

C

Max J. Montegut III

Alternate

6/30/2022

06/08/2020

D

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY

Phone Number(s)
& Email
Addresses

District

(2020-2022)
ELECTRICAL BOARD
ROSTER
the show me city

Name & Address
Buford Jurica
Charles Jarvis

Kevin Mondshine

Christopher Harvey

Frank Hester
Kirk Allen
Chief Bldg. Official
1522 Texas Parkway
Missouri City, Texas 77489
Gus Garcia
City Electrical Inspector
1522 Texas Parkway
Missouri City, TX 77489

Position

Term
Expires

Position 1
Master
Electrician
Position 2
Registered
Electrical
Engineer

6/30/2021

Meeting
Date when
first
6/18/1980

6/30/2022

06/04/2018

D

Position 3
Registered
Electrical
Engineer

6/30/2021

6/3/2019

D

Position 4
CenterPoint
Energy Required per
Charter
Position 5

6/30/2022

03/28/2018

N/A

6/30/2021

07/06/04

N/A

Staff Building
Official

N/A

Position
Required
by Charter

N/A

Staff

N/A

Position
Required
by Charter

N/A

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY

Phone Number(s)

District
C

(2020-2022) PARKS BOARD
ROSTER

the show me city
Name

Position

Term
Expire

Vacancy left by Victoria
Porter on March 4, 2021

Position
1

6/30/2021

Thomasine Johnson

Position
2
Position
3

6/30/2022

07/1/2013

B

6/30/2021

12/5/2019

C

Position
4
Position
5
Position 6

6/30/2022

12/16/2019

D

6/30/2021

05/20/2019

B

6/30/2022

06/08/2020

A

Position
7
Position
8
Position 9
Chairman

6/30/2021

07/18/2011

C

6/30/2022

07/17/2017

B

6/30/2021

10/1/2001

A

Don Johnson

Position
10

6/30/2022

08/17/2009

D

J.R. Atkins

Position
11

6/30/2021

06/20/2016

C

Buddy Snyder

Position
12

6/30/2022

07/21/2014

B

Leslie Mack Jr.

Position
13

6/30/2021

05/20/2019

B

Raj Joseph
Mary Ross
Claudia Iveth Garcia
Susan Dierker
Diane Giltner
Brian Merchant
Llarance Turner

Meeting
Date when
first
appointed

Phone Number(s) and email
addresses

District

D

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY

(2020-2022) PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION
ROSTER
the show me city
Name

Position

Term
Expires

Meeting
Date when
first
Appointed

Gloria Lucas

Position 1

6/30/2022

01/07/2019

A

Karen Overton

Position 2

6/30/2022

06/08/2020

D

Sonya Brown-Marshall

Position 3
Chair

6/30/2022

7/6/2004

D

Position 4

6/30/2022

06/08/2020

John T. O'Malley

Position 5

6/30/2021

8/16/2004

D

Monica L. Rasmus

Position 6

6/30/2021

06/03/2019

A

Position 7

6/30/2021

6/6/2005

D

James R. (Bob) Bailey

Position 8

6/30/2021

05/20/2019

C

Timothy R. Haney

Position 9
Vice
Chair

6/30/2021

7/6/1999

C

Daniel Silva

Hugh Brightwell

Phone Number(s)

**This commission also serves as the Capital Improvements Advisory Committee for the City.**

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY

District

A

(2021-2022)
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS
AND APPEALS ROSTER
the show me city
Name & Address

Position

Member
Type

Term
Expires

Meeting Date
when first
Appointed

Joe Workman

Position 1

ViceChairman

6/30/21

08/06/07

D

Peter Thompson

Position 2

Regular

06/30/21

05/20/2019

D

Vacancy left by Robin
J. Elackatt’s election
to City Council
(December/2020)

Position 3

Regular

06/30/21

Reggie Abraham

Position 4

Regular

06/30/22

06/08/2020

C

Denice Pringle

Position 5

Regular

06/30/22

12/5/2019

D

J.R. Atkins

n/a

Alternate

06/30/21

07/18/16

C

Candace McCray

n/a

Alternate

06/30/21

12/5/2019

D

Cleotha Aldridge

n/a

Alternate

06/30/22

07/06/04

B

Sharon Jurica

n/a

Alternate

06/30/22

01/22/02

C

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY

Phone Number(s)

District

(2021-2022)
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS
AND APPEALS ROSTER
the show me city

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY

(2020-2022)
MISSOURI CITY PARKS FOUNDATION
ROSTER

Name & Address

Position/
District

Term
Expires

Meeting
Date
Appointed

James Davidson, Jr.

Position 1

6/30/2022

6/15/2020

6/30/2022

2/15/2016

Phone Number(s)
Email Address

B
Anthony Snipes

Position 2
C

E. Joyce Iyamu

Position 3

6/30/2022

2/15/2016

Tom S. Nichols

Position 4

6/30/2022

03/18/2019

6/30/2022

03/29/2021

6/30/2022

6/15/2020

6/20/2016

D
Julia Hardy

Position 5
D

Debbie Poncik

Position 6
D

Bill Odle

Position 7
President

6/30/2022

Vacant: Adrienne
Barker did not seek
reappointment

Position 8

6/30/2022

Page 1 of 2
Missouri City Parks Foundation Roster (updated 03.29.2021)

(2020-2022)
MISSOURI CITY PARKS FOUNDATION
ROSTER

Vacant: Jim Browne
did not seek
reappointment

Position 9

6/30/2022

Alice Aanstoos

Position 10

6/30/2022

03/18/2019

D

Vacancy left by Tom
Wilcox

Position 11

6/30/2022

Vacancy left by
Gustave (Gus)
Hawkins

Position 12

6/30/2022

Vacancy left by
Marvin Marcell

Position 13

6/30/2022

Vacant

Position 14

Vacant

Position 15
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(2020-2022)
MISSOURI CITY PARKS FOUNDATION
ROSTER
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Dr. Alice Thompson
Name

D
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

PALMER PLANTATION AT LAKE OLYMPIA Section : 1
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Retired Educational Administrator
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
PhD
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Community Development Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I would like to serve on this committee to assist in planning for the city to continue to make it a
great place to live.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
Member of several organizations (AKA & Links) that are Service organizations that serve
Missouri City.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Golf, reading, meeting people and traveling
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References (optional)::
Stacie Walker
Length of residence in the City::
30+ years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
No file was uploaded
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 4/16/2020
Signature of Applicant:: Dr. Alice Thompson
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Rosalind Thomas
Name

D
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

HARBOR VIEW VILLAGE AT LAKE OLYMPIA Section : 2
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Health Care/MD Anderson Cancer Center/ Operations Manager
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
BS – Accounting
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Community Development Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I have been a resident of Missouri City for 21 years; during that time, I have been member in my
community. I want to be a member of this committee in order to have a more active voice in
decisions that are made, business established in the community and to assure diversity within
the community. Being an active member in the community has allowed me to see where
improvements can be made to keep our youth involved on a more positive level, where we as a
community can improve on assisting our elderly and I would like to help bring about a positive
change.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
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PTA- Programs Chair. PTO: Middle School Programs Chair, Middle School President, High
School Membership Chair; High School -Membership Chair. Prograd- Vice President. I have
been consistent for the last 15+ years.
Mu Kappa Omega, Missouri City Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc- Pink on the Green
Golf Fundraiser, Organize College Fairs, member of CAP(program or HS juniors/seniors) assist
with College Assistance Program, ASCEND Program- introduce HS students to colleges and the
college process. Penny Wise, Community Garden, Senior Citizens home.
Volunteer: Houston Humane Society, 2nd Mile, Connect 4 Literacy.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Volunteering, Listening to music, being with friends and family, quiet time, traveling, watching
football.
References (optional)::
Royce West
Cherie Jones
Length of residence in the City::
27
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
CV Rosalind Thomas 5.25.2020.pdf
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 5/25/2020
Signature of Applicant:: Rosalind Thomas
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Rosalind Theresa Thomas
Missouri City, Texas 77459

EDUCATION
Dillard University, New Orleans, Louisiana
B.A. Accounting, 1983
Thurgood Marshall School of Law
Houston, Texas
August 1989 to August 1990
Objective:
Healthcare manager with more than 28 years of progressive experience. Extensive and
comprehensive experience in healthcare operations, financial reporting, budgeting, human
resources, inventory and management. I possess strong analytical and interpersonal skills. I aim
to achieve and improve internal controls, maintain compliance and provide quality improvement.
Experience
University of Texas
M.D Anderson Cancer Center - Houston, TX. March, 2006 - Present
The Department of Infectious Disease, Infection Control and Employee Health
January 2012 - Present
Operations Manager
 Supervise and train Support Staff
 Initiate and execute faculty appointments
 Implement best practices, process improvement and quality control
 Coordinate and process all Human Resource actions
 Collaborate with Sr. Financial Analyst.
 Implement and monitor the new initiative
 Evaluate and regulate departmental space inventory
 Oversee and organize all departmental moves and build outs.
 Oversee and manage the research move to Zayed
 Ensure departmental compliance of all mandatory institutional training.
Accomplishments:
 Facilitated a Service Excellence class
 Lead Person for the Division of Internal Medicine’s Operational Team
 Instrumental in the Faculty Recruitment Project-request of Internal Medicine Division
Head
 Successful Participation and Completion of “Division Day” Presentation- Management
vs. Leadership
 Achieved reduction of charges in total workque cleared to 15%; 3% of charges in review
beginning Epic “Go live” March 4 to April 8, 2016.
 Manage and monitor the charge capture process for successful dropping of charges.
 Developed best practice on how to process educational appointments
 Facilitated all the departmental institutionally driven Language of Caring sessions.
 Created, developed and implemented process for reconciling accounts.
 Developed strategies for support staff to use in monitoring and closing open PO’s.
 Successful completion of Quality College in 2014 and 2015.
 Instrumental in the implementation Epic Conversion
The Department of Research and Education Facilities –
March 2006 – January 2012
Office Manager

Administrative Office

 Worked closely with Associate VP, Research & Educational Facilities on his
departmental vision and strategic plan















Supervised classified staff
Developed training for support staff
Monitor & analyze approved departmental budget of $22M
Responsible for prioritizing the capital asset budget.
Performed reconciliation and submission/transmission of departmental space inventory
and physical inventory.
Collaborate closely with Sourcing & Contract Management
Facilitator in Research Education & Facilities Listening Class
Implement best practices and process improvements to ensure cost effectiveness within
the department
Collaborated with managers in employee annual merit process.
Mentor employees in individualized training and growth.
Review and approve procurement card and purchase requisitions.
Responsible for all HR personnel actions.
Instrumental in the standardization of position descriptions within the department and
division.

Accomplishments:
 Monitored and maintained $22M budget
 Created “Zero Base” budget. Standardized budget process.
 Achieved 2% margin of actual to budget for 2 consecutive years with projected growth
each year
 Achieve 5% margin of actual to budge for 2 consecutive years, 2009 and 2008.
 Developed Key Performance Budget Indicators and recommended actions
 Oversee and monitor department service contracts to assure proper invoicing and
payment of service rendered.
 Collaborator in department’s Customer Service on-line handbook that has become the
institutional standard resource for all customers (FAR, 3-5000, Blue Tickets)
The University of Texas – Houston Health Science Center July, 1991 – March 2006
The Department of Neurology – Administrative Office
July 16, 2004- March, 2006
Administrative Service Officer II
 Supervise professional and support staff
 Responsible for the daily operations of the department.
 Signed off on account reconciliations and funding balances.
 Work with Payment Account and Facilitation Team in closing grants and setting up new
accounts
 Responsible for the analysis of all financial departmental accounts. Assure financial
compliance within the Institution and UT Systems.
 Prepare and submit $12M budget
 Train new hires.
Accomplishments:
 Designed spreadsheets for budgeting, contracts, clinical trials
 Implemented reconciliation process.
 Implemented process improvements
 Successfully recaptured 100% equipment lost in Tropical Storm Allison.
 Successful mentoring of 2 employees to achieve promotional opportunity.
The Department of Neurology – Administrative Office
January 1, 2000- July 16, 2004
Administrative Service Officer I
 Supervise support staff and implement training
 Worked with Chairman on strategic planning
 Responsible for the daily operations of the department
 Collaborate with Human Resource on Personnel actions.
 Recruited for open positions.
 Created & implemented reports for balancing grant spending
 Inform PI of account spending
 Responsible for all Capital Assets and annual physical inventory

The Department of Neurology – Administrative Office
March 28, 1999 –Dec 31, 2000
Administrative Assistant III
Neurology Administrative Representative
 Department Supervisor,
 Work with department Chairman on strategic planning
 Prepare department budget
 Implement process improvements
 Developed and implemented departmental financial reports
 Monitored and reconciled all procurement transactions.
 Collaborate with HR on all personnel transactions.
 Track departmental capital assets and physical inventory.
 Prepare and deposit cash receipts
The Department of Anesthesiology - Billing Office
Feb, 1994 – March 27, 1999
Administrative Assistant II – Accountant
Department of Financial Operations (MSRDP)
July 1991 – February 1994
Accountant II

American General
Houston, Texas
Health and Welfare Accountant
February, 1991 – July, 1991
Regional Transit Authority
New Orleans, Louisiana

September 1983 – August 1989

General Accounting
Payroll Accounting
Technical Skills
 Microsoft Office

Financial Management System (FMS)

People Soft

Epic

Hyperion
 Visio
 PD Warehouse
Certifications:
 Applying Lean Concepts to Healthcare Processes
 Change EnABLEment Program Cohort
 Quality College
 REF Listening Skills Training
 FM High Performance Management (HPM)
 Quality College
Committees and Service:
 Operations Managers Team
 Epic/ Resource One Team
 FM Management Team
 Office Managers Forum
 Portal Group FM-On Boarding Team

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Nettie Glaze
Name

B
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77489
City, State, Zip Code

BRADFORD VILLAGE Section : 1
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Currently Laid Off
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Some College
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Community Development Advisory Committee and Parks Board
Explain why::
To learn more about the planning details and what all is involved with making the changes
happen. Living in the Show Me City, I see some changes and would like to be apart of future
changes in the city. Also to get a clear understanding of how much planning it takes to get the
job done.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
HOA Board Member for Bradford Village and I am a State Notary Public. We have a group home
located in our subdivision and if there is a problem I can talk with one of the young men at the
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home when he is having a problem and calm him down. Executive Administrative Manager for
Fast Eddie Racing Team
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Family gatherings, Spending time with my Daughter and Grandson, Cooking/ Cleaning, Painting,
Running, Exercising, Riding Motorcycles, Playing Softball, Quiet Time, Dancing, Playing games,
and Crafts/ Decorating.
References (optional)::
I will provide if needed.
Length of residence in the City::
9 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
Nettie G - Resume - 3-2020.pdf
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 5/26/2020
Signature of Applicant:: Nettie R. Glaze
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NETTIE R. GLAZE
Missouri City, Texas 77489

Executive Profile
Motivated self-starter adapts quickly, thirty plus years of progressive professional administrative/clerical
experience/ advanced working knowledge of Office Software

Professional Experience
Senior Executive Assistant/ Internal Medicine
Aug 2019-Nov 2019
University of Texas Health Science Center/ Medical School
Direct support to the Chairmen of Internal Medicine provided administrative support to the highest levels of
executive leadership. Performed work that is generally administrative and/or project oriented with analysis,
use of initiative, discretion and independent judgment. Perform some secretarial support.
 Retrieve patient data and physician notes from All Scripts database, edit notes, provide folders
for the days of clinic, and made labels.
 Resolves general to complex inquiries and questions and responds to correspondence or
telephone contacts in area of responsibility within guidelines established by supervisor.
 Compose correspondence and memoranda, prepare graphs, tables and manuscripts, speeches and
mass communications, and prepares reports and presentation materials, assist with grant and
contract materials, maintain calendars and travel itineraries; coordinates related arrangements in
compliance with all University, governmental, and/or grant policies and guidelines.
 Responsible for filing systems, maintained legal and regulatory requirements for files.
 Receives, classifies, reconciles, consolidates, and/or summarizes documents and information.
 Compiles data from reports using required knowledge of departmental, project, and/or university
policies and procedures, accountable for data entry and accurate and timely submission of data
for processing in the financial and/or human resources systems.
 Coordinate meetings and gatherings, room assignments, invites participants, arranged
refreshments and equipment as needed, approve and coordinate purchases of office supplies and
equipment if needed. Screens calls and emails and receives and directs visitors.
 Retrieve information from departmental, university and/or system levels and/or project records
and produces reports with analysis, handles the highest level of confidential information and
sensitive issues, provide guidance and direction to lower level staff, train entry level clerical staff
and lead support staff. Assists with interviewing, orientation and scheduling of staff. Provide
input into lower staff performance evaluations.
 Serves as a high level administrative liaison with others within and outside assigned areas
regarding administrative issues on purchasing, personnel, facilities and operations.
 Maintain and reconcile financial records/reports. Limited signature authority.
 Help with policy and processes as assigned by supervisor. Responsible for making routine
decisions and judgment calls, and assisted with making recommendations regarding complex or
impactful decisions. Prepares large documents (proposals, manuscripts, grants, biographies, etc.
 Interacts with senior faculty and staff in the department, school, university, and affiliated
Universities on a day-to-day basis, help with multiple certifications, compliance items, licenses
that require annual renewal, handles high end patient interactions on a day-to-day basis.
Senior Administrative Assistant / Behavioral Science
Mar 2018-Aug 2019
MD Anderson Cancer Center – Houston
Supporting nine faculty members, organizing and coordinating assigned daily activities, performing
extensive secretarial duties requiring considerable responsiveness in an academic daily setting
 Level-specific judgment, responsiveness, initiative, and independent decision-making

NETTIE R. GLAZE














Compose regular and confidential correspondences, edit and proofread documents, submit
requisition completed form for conference registration/renewals/supplies
Respond to correspondences telephone calls, coordinate meetings/conferences, room assignments,
setup conference calls, prepare presentations material, extensive calendar scheduling
Coordinate complex and detailed travel request in Concur for faculty/postdoc’s/students
Submit travel pre-approval forms, make travel folders with meeting documents travel-related and
travel itineraries, submit receipts for reimbursement in Concur
Update CV’s, biosketch, other support in FIS/ Lookup and input references in PubMed
Maintain PRS financial record reports, expense log for reconciliation expenses on various accounts,
search multiply folders for receipt documents/ other documentation on financial accounts/ work from
Crosswalk Chart Field String, coordinate submission of grant applications and manuscripts
Upload documents in SharePoint, research documents invoices and receipts in PeopleSoft
Lookup information in PeopleSoft, Modify/gather documents for grant submission
Submit faculty time off request in MyHR PeopleSoft/ Submit documents for Copy/ long distance
codes, and conference calling ID numbers
Submit a 4-info request for international telephone service/ other non-functional requests
Arrange monthly faculty presentation meeting/ Weekly meetings with faculty
Assist faculty with their students/ provide smooth communication between faculty, co-workers and
visitors, work effectively with faculty keeping them informed of upcoming commitments

Director - Bradford Village Homeowners Association Board
Mar 2018-present
 Enforcing provisions of the declaration, articles, and bylaws for the ownership and management of
the development and community
Fort Bend Independent School District
Dec 2017-Mar 2018
Extended Day after School Care Program Leader
 Assists students, individually or in small groups, with lesson assignments, reading stories, listening
to students reading, language, spelling, facilitating activities, colors, number charts, check
homework, for the purpose of presenting, reinforcing learning concepts to reach their academic goals
and potential.
Stafford Municipal School District
Jan 2016-Jun 2017
Substitute Teacher Pre K/ 12/ Extended Day Provider after School Care
 Provides classroom instructions to students as outlined in lesson plans, take attendance
Senior Administrative Assistant / VP Office of Development
Dec 2014-Mar 2016
MD Anderson Cancer Center - Houston
Perform varied and extensive executive administrative duties requiring discretion and independent judgment,
responsiveness, and multi-tasking. Directly supporting the Vice President for Development and assigned
Manager, Development Programs, also organizes and coordinates assigned activities as delegated by
supervisors.
 High level of calendar maintenance: schedule donor visits, routine and general meetings, assist staff
with inquiries
 Extensive scheduling and reconfirm upcoming meetings, appointments and conference calling
 Prepare materials for travel/ internal meetings, interact with all levels of The President’s Office
 Provide agenda with attendees, location and purpose of the meetings
 Provide directions and parking information and maps, Research and provide background
information/bios, arrangements (booking hotels, lookup and schedule flights, schedule car services
 Complete Expense Reports, research Monroe database, maintain prospect records (donor tracking)
insert and update donor status, prepare contact reports, Run Boxi reports

NETTIE R. GLAZE
 Assist with site visit preparation, scheduling conference rooms, process catering requests
 Secure attendance for Board of Visitors ( high-profile donors and faculty)
 Process incoming mail and telephone calls for Vice President
Director - Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District No. 26
Oct 2014-May 2016
Discuss large volumes of business, Minutes from last month meeting, Approve or Dis-Approve – Submitted
Request/ Cut-Off Notices
Senior Administrative Assistant / Nursing Education
Mar 2013-Dec 2014

MD Anderson Cancer Center - Houston, Texas
Administrative support to the Associate Director, Office Manager, Co-Workers, Nurse Instructors, Managers
and Program Responsibility Team with special projects


Accurately maintain Associate Directors calendar with all levels of contact, coordinates meetings,
request rooms, schedule nurses interview, catering and equipment, prepare meeting materials, make
binders/ folders, order Quick Fact Brochures, order all Office Supplies quarterly, restock
cabinets/shelves, assures appropriate inventory of office supplies, support Nursing Educators with
Nursing Skills Fair, Mock Code check-in, holds Instructor’s Desk Rights for the Education Center,
Input Offering numbers to Add Learners, mark as No Show or Successful
 Enrollment of Nurses in AACN website for ECG, ECCO, and EPCO, Prepares materials for ELNEC
classes, CE Provider ship program, check-in and out Zoll Equipment bags, office equipment,
Defibulators, Simulators, and Pads, assist with offsite seminars, setup and operate the laptops for
SAVVy Id scanning, support to Chief Nursing Officer (CNO) with NNI Live quarterly Nursing
Communication, corporate travel planning and reimbursement’s in Concur, assist with presentations,
exhibit posters
Senior Secretary Cytology/Pathology
Jan 2009-Mar 2013

MD Anderson Cancer Center - Houston, Texas
Directly supporting two Professors, Lab manager and others, telephone coverage for department main
switchboard, pick up mail and distribute, prepare and schedule overnight mail/packages by FedEx, UPS,
black box for institutional mail, handle Xerox/Fax, scan document request, maintain faculty CV, Abstracts,
Biosketch, Other Support in the FIS system







Create, format PowerPoint presentations, travel, flights, shuttle transportation, rental car
reservations, hotel arrangements, registration for conferences and professional meetings, create travel
requests expense reports, prepare travel reimbursement, edit/ prepare manuscripts according to
specific grant formats, pull articles from the Internet, Pub Med, Online Journals and company
library, order articles from Illiad, submit manuscripts online for review/publication, assist faculty
with PRS account, orders catering at Anderson (Cater Trax System) for journal club meeting
Handle ASCP Teleconferences, and assist with grant submission of NIH, CPRIT, Susan Komen,
FReD Addendum Checklist, and Protocols
Handle on-line submission of USCAP Poster, Abstracts, and manuscripts, maintain faculty calendar,
meet with faculty to discuss project deadlines, appointments, assemble material/ copy handouts as
needed, updating departmental manuals, order slides and blocks, pick up urine samples, specimens,
handle Journal Club and QI meetings, mail runs to ACB, and performing other duties upon request
Prepare awesome job award, create PowerPoint presentation for faculty, and the department monthly
meetings, setup lab top for monthly meetings, Journal Club, and QI, in charge of the department
copy machine. Prepare and distribute agendas for the meetings, suppose faculty with license renewal,
all membership dues, conference registration

MEMS Staff Assistant/ Human Resources/ Career Service Administrative Assistant
Rice University-Houston, Texas
Aug 2007-Oct 2008
 Front desk contact, greet all guests and monitor student registration for appointments and interviews.
telephone coverage for department main multi-line switchboard, interface with visitors, and all
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recruiters, schedule student and alumni appointments, hotel, car rental and travel arrangements,
assisted the Department Chair when needed
 Assistant to the Department Administrator, handle all seminars, luncheons, conferences, receptions,
workshops events, TV envelopes reimbursements, and maintain confidentiality
 Sorted and distributed department mail. Maintain workroom and kept supplies stocked up. Add staff
to e-mail account, helped with the media contact, distribution of paychecks
 Handled department purchasing card, Alumni database system, ordering department refreshments,
research lab supplies, Rice classifieds, Cohen House card, department webpage, special events, key
distribution, holiday alumni correspondence, dinner and advisory board meetings, fall gathering, and
holiday luncheon
CVS Pharmacy - Front End Lead Cashier
Nov 2003-Feb 2009

Houston, Texas


Customer service assist customers with purchases, collect money return change, answer questions
and handle store telephone communications.
 Contribute to store management by assisting other employees/ customer complaints, re-stock items
daily, participate in merchandise pricing and inventory, front face shelves, and maintain store
cleanliness, putting out weekly new price labels, responsible for keeping the front counters stocked.
Train new employees
Substitute/ Front Office: Assisted Principal, Teachers, and Students
Aug. 2006-May 2007

Alief Independent School District - Houston, Texas


Greet all guest such as parents, vendors, assist students with tardy slips, return to school notes,
Compose letters, memos, and forms, edit existing documents, create reports, and PowerPoint
Presentations as needed, maintain student records, handle other multiple tasks, and answer MultiLine Telephone, filing, and daily routine assignments, and assign name badges to all visitors,
collect money from students for field trips, t-shirts, etc.
Kids Club Supervisor
June 2006-June 2007

24 Hour Fitness - Houston, Texas


Open and close the Kid’s Club daily. Independent judgment on complex situations, initiative and the
ability to make decisions, handled extensive customer service to include but not limited, responding
to members and visitor’s questions, concerns and complaints/ resolve day-to-day problems
 Assigned employee daily work assignments. Assist in the interviewing of perspective employees,
handled employee evaluations and termination. In charge of employee weekly schedules, trained
new employees on the policies and procedures for the gym/ kid’s club and gave the tours. Complied
data for departmental reports at the request of the operations club manager
 Plans, organizes, directs, coordinates, and reviews the work of a small group of club support staff,
providing varied club assistance, maintains a close and highly responsive relationship to all staff
Administrative Assistant
May 2003-Sept 2005

MD Anderson Cancer Center - Houston, Texas



Perform administrative and secretarial duties with requiring independent judgment within general
guidelines in support of the department of Pulmonary Medicine, front desk contact person to greet all
guest entering the office, performed all other department duties to include back up to the executive
assistant, typing abstracts, manuscripts, updating Curriculum Vitas, and processing check and
purchase requests
Maintained calendar scheduling and records for physicians. Finalized travel and hotel arrangements
and prepared reimbursement forms expense report, submitted (BTA), handled all calls for the
inpatient consult list, created binders for special assignments, handled all details for weekly
professional conferences including scheduling rooms, AV, catering, creating PowerPoint
presentations, sign in sheets, agendas, signs for posting on the boards, prepared handouts for the
meeting, assisted the Dept. Chairmen, other Faculty, and Executive Assistant as needed, ordered
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office furniture for chairmen, handle all other duties as assigned, worked briefly with the Consult
line and Medaptus billing, ordering of supplies, reconcile cost center, assisted with grant submission
for NIH, CPRIT, FReD Addendum Checklist, and Protocol’s, PowerPoint presentations

Assistant IBT Building
May 2003-Sept 2005
MD Anderson – Chairman - Research Pulmonary Laboratory - Houston, Texas
Main contact for Pulmonary Lab Center, entered plasmid information into database, purchase orders and
requisitions, coordinated the relocation of the Pulmonary Lab from the VA Hospital to The IBT
Building, monitor and track documents, prepared document requests for the move, reconciled vendor
invoices for the move and equipment, resolved payment discrepancies
Sr. Staff Assistant
Sept 2000-May 2003
University of Texas Health Science Center- Harris County Psychiatric Center - Houston, Texas

Staff Assistant
Apr 1999-Sept 2000
University of Texas Health Science Center - Mental Sciences Institute - Houston, Texas
Education/ Certificate: Stephen F. Austin High School, Some college hours, Notary Public
Certification - Austin, Texas, Commission expires Jan. 2023

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Mimi Kwan
Name

C
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

PLANTATION PARK AT FIRST COLONY Section : 1
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Real Estate broker
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
B.S. Education & Family Resources
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Community Development Advisory Committee
Explain why::
Hope MC become diversified and strong; strong sense of community and willingness to do public
good, safety and stronger enforcement to watch out for residents
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
Familiar with new and old developments in MC; served as neighborhood rep and a member of
the realtor advisory committee of FCCA.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
watch news on ABC, Apple News, CNN, MSNBC etc.
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References (optional)::
available upon request
Length of residence in the City::
18 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
No file was uploaded
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 4/16/2020
Signature of Applicant:: mimi o. kwan
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Kierah Russell
Name

B
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77489
City, State, Zip Code

MEADOWCREEK Section : 2
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Middle School Teacher
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Masters in Public Administration
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Community Development Advisory Committee
Explain why::
My family and I enjoy living in this community. The diversity, the rich culture, the community
events, and parks are what makes residing in Missouri City enjoyable. As I continue to learn
about the history of this community, I want to become more involved in its progression. I will
provide to the board a variety of experience, innovation, knowledge, and passion to serve the
constituents of Missouri City by working with my fellow board members to create opportunities
of development and growth.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
These are the following civic and community involvement in which I
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Member and Treasurer of the East Texas Association for Black Professionals in Higher
Education (ETABPHE) (2010-2012)
Consulting coordinator for the Miss Black and Gold Scholarship Pageant hosted by
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc at Stephen F. Austin State University (2007, 2008, 2010, 2012)
Assist in coordinating the Miss Juneteenth Scholarship Pageant hosted by the Juneteenth
Student
Association at Stephen F. Austin State University (2010, 2011, 2012)
Panelist for the Women’s Empowerment Session hosted by the Office of Multicultural Affairs
Stephen F. Austin State University (March 2012)
Facilitated and organized a Service Learning Project Fall 2011 SFA 101 Freshman course with
the local homeless shelter Godtel Ministries
Facilitated and organized a Service Learning Project Fall 2012 SFA 101 Freshman course with
Nacogdoches Safe Drug and Preventative Council
Keynote Speaker at the Achieving College Excellence Program at Stephen F. Austin State
University,
August 25, 2012
Member of search committee for the Director of the Office of Multicultural Affairs at Stephen
F.Austin
State University (2012)
Member of the interview committee for the Director of Multicultural Affairs at Stephen F. Austin
State
University (2008)
Faculty advisor for The Juneteeth Student Organization, SFASU (2010 –2012)
Faculty advisor for Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., SFASU (2011 – 2012)
Faculty advisor for Students for Public Administration, SFASU (2011 – 2012)
Registered Community Partner with the City of Houston Parks and Recreation Department
(2018-2019)
Founder and Director of Miss Bayou City Pageants and Events (2018-Present)
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
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I am interested in mentorship, nonprofit organization development and maintenance, fitness,
home gardening, education/teaching/tutoring, cooking, networking, and scholarship pageant
training, planing and directing.
References (optional)::
Commissioner Grady Prestage
Length of residence in the City::
Three years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
Kierah Russell Professional Resume 2020.docx.pdf
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 6/28/2020
Signature of Applicant:: Kierah Russell
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Vice President and Community Liaison
July 2015 - Present
Uptempo Basketball and Youth Development
Houston, Texas
Assisted in the establishment, management, and administration of the nonprofit
organization, Uptempo Basketball and Youth Development. Plan, implement and evaluate
events; prepare and submit federal and state annual reports; and coordinate and schedule
presentations and meetings with community leaders, city officials, business owners, and
philanthropists and private donors interested in contributing to the organization efforts.
Responsible for the design and maintenance of the organization’s website, Social Media
pages, and nonprofit resources subscriptions. Design and publicize event flyers, posters, and
public service announcements. Apply for grants and resources and oversee dissemination
of what is received to appropriate items in the budget.
Adjunct Faculty
June 2012 – July 2013
Lone Star College System – Victory Center and Greenspoint
Department of Government
Houston, Texas
Instructed introduction courses in American and Texas Government to approximately 50-100
students per semester in traditional face to face and online courses. Also assisted the department
in assessing program learning outcomes for introductory courses in accordance with the Texas
Higher Education Coordinating Board Exemplary Education Objectives.
Adjunct Faculty
August 2009 – July 2013
Department of Government
Stephen F. Austin State University
Nacogdoches, Texas
Instructed introduction courses in Political Science and upper-level Public Administration to
approximately 200 - 250 students per semester. Also assisted the department in assessing
program learning outcomes for introductory courses in accordance with the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board Exemplary Education Objectives. Attended faculty meetings,
fulfilled weekly office hours in which students are able to visit and discuss their progress in
the courses taught, and advised three active on campus student organizations.
Faculty Instructor
August 2009 – May 2013
SFA 101 Freshman Seminar Program
Stephen F. Austin State University
Nacogdoches, Texas
Assisted incoming freshman with their transition from high school to college in order to
promote student success and retention and the university by informing them about available
university resources and ways to navigate through their college career. Planned and created
assignments, quizzes, exams, games and helpful handouts to supplement the topics covered
in the course. The course was graded so a grade sheet for assignments, participation, and
attendance was managed daily. Also created and administered a Service Learning Project
involving Godtel Ministries, a local Nacogdoches homeless shelter (2011) and a Service
Learning Project involving the Nacogdoches Safe Drug and Preventative Council (2012)

2

Admissions Counselor
August 2009 – December 2009
Office of Admissions
Stephen F. Austin State University
Nacogdoches, Texas
Responsible for recruiting prospective high school, college, nontraditional, and returning
students to enroll into the university. Moreover, was responsible for advising students on the
many academic and campus involvement opportunities at the university.

Administrative Assistant

July 2009 – August 2009

Golden Pass LNG Terminal
Sabine Pass, Texas
Performed administrative office tasks such as answer a multi-line telephone, manage and
use industrial office copier and fax machines, greet and direct visitors, keep inventory of
office supplies and equipment, assisted in managing timesheets for other employees, and
performed other duties pertaining to the position.
Legislative Aide
January 2009 – June 2009
Texas House of Representative - Office of State Representative Dawnna
Dukes Texas Legislative Internship Program sponsored by
Senator Rodney Ellis
Austin, Texas
Analyzed and handled information received from constituents, lobbyist, interest groups and
organizations that pertained to proposed legislation in various areas. Also, researched and
compiled information on bills before the members of the House of Representatives daily as
well as imputed constituent data collected via email, office visits, letters, and phone calls.
Graduate Assistant for the Texas Certified Public Managers Program August 2007 - December 2008
Department of Government
Stephen F. Austin State University
Nacogdoches, Texas
Assisted the program coordinator manage the program by maintaining information on
participants, marketing new participants into the program, and answering questions and
grading assignments given to the participants. Submitted invoices and documented
transactions for guest speakers and participants in program.
Student Assistant
November 2003 – August 2008
Printing Services
Stephen F. Austin State University
Nacogdoches, Texas
Greeted and helped customers with print orders and questions as well as assisted supervisors
with large print orders. Also worked on the finishing aspects of multiple print orders such as
stapling, collating, laminating, booklet binding, labeling, whole punching, cutting, etc.

3

AWARDS/ACCOMPLISHMENTS










SFASU Dean’s List (4 Semesters)
Academic Excellence Scholarship Recipient, 2003-2007
Crowned 2005 Miss Black and Gold by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. in annual scholarship pageant,
SFASU
Served on SFASU Student Regent Selection Committee, 2007
Delegate at the 2007 Student Conference on National Affairs (SCONA), Texas A&M University
Coordinator of the Year Award: 2008Miss Nacogdoches Juneteenth Inaugural Scholarship Pageant
sponsored by SFASU Office of Multicultural Affairs
Student Council member for the College of Liberal and Applied Arts, 2008
Resolution issued by the Texas House of Representatives for accomplishments while interning with the
Texas Legislative Internship Programs, 2009
Who’s Who in Black Houston Honoree, Houston, Texas (2016, 2018)

UNIVERSITY/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
 Phi Eta Sigma National Honors Society
 National Society for Collegiate Scholars
 SFASU Pre-Law Club
 SFASU Ambassadors (Vic-President Spring 2007)
 Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity, Intl.
 SFASU Summer Orientation Leader
 Omicron Delta Kappa Leadership and Honor Society
 Member and Treasurer of the East Texas Association for Black Professionals in Higher
 Education (ETABPHE) (2010-2012)
 Consulting coordinator for the Miss Black and Gold Scholarship Pageant hosted by
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc at Stephen F. Austin State University (2007, 2008, 2010, 2012)
 Assist in coordinating the Miss Juneteenth Scholarship Pageant hosted by the Juneteenth Student
Association at Stephen F. Austin State University (2010, 2011, 2012)
 Panelist for the Women’s Empowerment Session hosted by the Office of Multicultural Affairs at
Stephen F. Austin State University (March 2012)
 Facilitated and organized a Service Learning Project Fall 2011 SFA 101 Freshman course with the local
homeless shelter Godtel Ministries
 Facilitated and organized a Service Learning Project Fall 2012 SFA 101Freshman course with
Nacogdoches Safe Drug and Preventative Council
 Keynote Speaker at the Achieving College Excellence Program at Stephen F. Austin State University,
August 25, 2012
 Member of search committee for the Director of the Office of Multicultural Affairs at Stephen F. Austin
State University (2012)
 Member of the interview committee for the Director of Multicultural Affairs at Stephen F. Austin State
University (2008)
 Faculty advisor for The Juneteeth Student Organization, SFASU (2010 – 2012)
 Faculty advisor for Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., SFASU (2011 – 2012)
 Faculty advisor for Students for Public Administration, SFASU (2011 – 2012)
 Registered Community Partner with the City of Houston Parks and Recreation Department (2018-2019)

4

SKILLS/ABILITIES/CERTIFICATIONS











Adept in conducting research, typing and data entry
Hospitable and warm in professional and social setting
Certified Texas Food Handler (License #:4406223)
Excellent filing abilities and highly organized
Detail-oriented and able to work well on multiple tasks
Able to network and communicate via multiple mediums with individuals and/or groups of different
backgrounds and orientations
Online Instructor Certification – ANGEL Learning from Lone Star College System, August 20,
2012: Houston, Texas. No expiration
Online Instructor Certification – Desire2Learn from Stephen F. Austin State University:
Nacogdoches, Texas Spring 2013, No expiration.
Texas Generalist 4-8 Certification - 2013

5

References Available Upon Request
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

William A. Cronin
Name

A
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77489
City, State, Zip Code

PINE MEADOW Section : 1
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Retired / Former City of Missouri City Facility Superintendent
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Trade Schools, FMP, ProFM
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?
Electrical or Construction Boards
Explain why:
As resident of the City I feel I can contribute to the future of the community.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for:
Completed several years of training and employment in the construction trades.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests:
Served as Chairman and president of the Fort Bend Theatre, Directed and acted in several
shows.5+ years.

.
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Candidate: William Cronin
Board, Committee, Commission Application

References (optional):
Could mention several City Staff.
Length of residence in the City:
30yrs +
Are you a registered voter? Yes
If available, please attach your resume. No file was uploaded
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is: to attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/commission/committee, and participate in all its
activities? Yes
Signature of Applicant:: William Cronin
Date:: 5/07/2020
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Candidate: William Cronin
Board, Committee, Commission Application

William A. Cronin, FMP, ProFM
Missouri city, Texas 77489

Personal History
Birth:

New York March 1949, Married, One adult son

Education
Early:

Dutchess Community College - Major in Commercial Art
Roy C. Ketcham Senior High school – Mechanical Design and Art
Union Carpenter – Beacon, New York and Houston, Texas

License: Real Estate License - New York State
Stationary Engineering License Third Grade- Houston, TX.
Certified in Refrigerant Recovery – Texas

Training: Houston Apartment Association – Certified Apartment Maintenance
Hobbs Air Condition and Refrigeration Co. – Houston, TX.
Stationary Engineering Boilers - Houston Community College
Completed several training programs on chiller plant operations and
Air condition technology.
Completed training on electrical controls and schematics.
Familiar with Electrical, Mechanical and Fire codes
Completed all FEMA NIMS training.

Recent: Public Works Institute of Texas
International Facility Management Association – FMP
Professional Facility Management Association – ProFM

Employment: 40 + yrs. in construction and facility maintenance and
Management. Retired
Interests: Former Board Member – Fort Bend Theatre
Directed and acted in several productions.

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Reggie Abraham
Name

C
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

HERITAGE COLONY AT FIRST COLONY Section : 1
Subdivision

Phone Number

Email Address

CEO/Managing Partner
True Care Surgical Center
Occupation
Doctorate, Management & Organizational Leadership
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Zoning Board of Adjustments and Appeals. Position 5, Parks Board, TIRZ #3

Explain why::
I have lived in Missouri City for 33 years. I would like the opportunity to be a voice for the people
who live in our community.

I am also interested in the position below if TIRR position is already taken.
Parks Board, Position 3
TIRZ #3 Board, Position 2

Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::

Page 1 of 2
Candidate: Reggie Abraham
Board, Committee, Commission Application

I have sat on Fort Bend ISD committee's for zoning and building improvement committees. I am
also very passionate about our community and like to be involved in making our city a great
place to live.

Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
I volunteer for the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo and been involved for over 7 years.

I enjoy playing golf at Quail Valley Golf Club

I play soccer at our community centers in Missouri City.

I have a family of 6 which includes my wife (Evelyn), 2 sons (Mathew & Andrew), and daughter's
(Hannah & my dog Emily)

References (optional)::
None referenced
Length of residence in the City::
33 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
Reggie Abraham CV.doc
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: October 9, 2019

Signature of Applicant:: Reggie Abraham
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Candidate: Reggie Abraham
Board, Committee, Commission Application

Reggie Abraham, DM, MHA, MBA

______________________________________________________________________
Summary of Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Over eighteen years of experience in the field of healthcare in private physician
groups, physician organizations, urgent care, on-site clinics, ancillary services, and
hospitals.
Executive level experience with a strong emphasis in operations management,
revenue cycle management, human resources management, and fiscal
management.
Extensive experience in Health Information Management, Electronic Health Records,
Practice Management Systems.
Outstanding leadership qualities and excellent management skills, including
significant experience in hospitals, physican practices, ancillary services, and telemedicine.
High degree of initiative with a solid work ethic, sound judgment, excellent decision
making skills, and a professional demeanor.
Exceptional communication skills, problem solving capabilities, excellent analytical
skills and organizational skills.
Experience in establishing and maintaining effective working relationships with
superiors, employees, policymaking bodies, third party payers, patients, and the
public.

Professional Experience
Axis One Source, LLC, 2018
CEO/Managing Partner
True Care Surgical Center
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

True Care Surgical Center Management
Physician practice management consulting services
Revenue cycle management
Credentialing and managed care contracting
Business development
IT management including PM, EHR, HIM
Physician, clerical, administrative, and clinical staffing
Development of ancillary services
Occupational health services, new business development and management
Urgent care start-ups and management
Space, design, and construction of healthcare facilities
IT support
Website design and development
Development of on-site clinic for employer groups who are self insured for
occupational health services

US Pain & Spine Institute, 2016 – 2018
Chief Operating Officer
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Operational oversight of a multi-disciplinary healthcare company consisting of a
seven bed hospital, Ambulatory Surgery Center, eight pain management clinics,
primary care and wellness clinic, three pharmacies, two labs, and three diagnostic
imaging centers.
New business development with focus on new service lines and market current book
of business.
Developed a Personal Injury platform as a new service line to facilitate cases at the
hospital and the out-of-network surgery center.
Direct over-sight of revenue cycle management through an external billing &
collections company maintaining collections rate and days in AR compared to MGMA
benchmarks.
Directly involved in new business development for all service lines, including
establishing and maintaining good relationships with external referral sources.
Directly involved with the seamless conversion and transition of practice
management software for revenue cycle management.
Manage Human Resource functions for the several departments with regards to:
recruiting and selection, hiring and termination, training, professional development,
mentoring, counseling, performance evaluations, and salary planning.
Budgeting and fiscal oversight of all the different service lines to ensure profitability.
Implemented a platform for MACRA and Merit-based Incentive Payment System to
not only avoid a penalty, rather to earn a bonus payment by reporting the required
measures.
Instrumental in establishing and successfully implementing a tele-medicine platform.

Westfield Urgent Care, 2014 – 2016
Chief Executive Officer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implementation and management of Onsite Health Clinics for employers that are
self-insured and have more than 250 employees.
Focus on finding innovative ways to improve healthcare in the work place, especially
given the recent trends of budget cuts and change increases to healthcare policy.
Collaboratively work with self-insured employer groups to create a customized onsite clinic, based on their needs, goals, and cultures.
Dedicated to changing the conversation about healthcare in the workplace by
providing cost-effective, quality care to employees on-site and thereby creating a
thriving work environment.
Instrumental in starting an Urgent Care center November of 2014.
Involved in all aspects of management of the center from HR, Financial
Management, Compliance, day-to-day operations, Revenue Cycle, Contracting,
Marketing, and Facilities Management.
Develop additional locations for urgent care centers across Houston.
Business development with focus on occupational health services to local school
districts and small to medium size local businesses.

•

Established relationships with local businesses to provide occupational health
services on a direct contract basis with no insurance billing.

University of Texas Health, Houston, 2010 – 2014
UTHS
Director, Management Operations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plan, implement, and control operational, financial, administrative and activities in the
areas of clinical practice and education.
Design and evaluate operational and financial models; prepare and implement
business and strategic plans, and develop and maintain administrative infrastructure
for efficient and financially sound operations.
Develop, implement, and monitor budget for multiple funding sources and ensure
budget compliance.
Manage departmental facilities, procurement activities, equipment purchases, and
equipment inventory.
Serve as the designated responsible party for financial reporting for the department.
Prepare and interpret financial analyses to better support the department’s mission.
Manage contracts for professional services, processing contractual agreements,
invoicing and collection activities to ensure a positive margin.
Manage Human Resource functions for the department with regards to: recruiting
and selection, hiring and termination, training, professional development, mentoring,
counseling, performance evaluations, and salary planning.
Responsible for the design, execution and effectiveness of a system of internal
controls which provides reasonable assurance that operations are effective and
efficient, assets are safeguarded; financial information is reliable and compliant with
applicable laws, regulations, policies and procedures.

Southside Group of Companies, 2010 – 2010
Vice President, Operations
•
•
•
•
•

Direct oversight of operations of several divisions of Southside Group of Companies
including: Southside Healthcare Solutions, Southside Home Health, Durable Medical
Equipment, Physician Clinics, Southside Sleep Center, and Southside Infusion
Operating budget of over $20 million
HR responsibility for the organization as the Director of HR.
Established a Pulmonary and Pain clinic from ground up including a pulmonary
rehab facility and sleep center
Direct oversight of Operations, fiscal management, facilities management, human
resources, revenue cycle management, marketing and new business development,
and corporate compliance

Methodist Health System, 2006 – 2010
Administrator – Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology
•

Develop the annual Departmental budget, including revenue projections and
justification of expenditures.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Collaborated with the Department Chairman and Faculty to develop long-range
projections and financial plans, maintain appropriate analyses, and recommend
necessary adjustments.
Assume primary responsibility for the fiscal administration and integrity of the
Department including purchasing, capital equipment, inventory management,
monthly account management and reports, and grants management.
Participate in strategic planning for the Department regarding operations and new
program development.
Responsible for the hiring, training, development, and evaluation of the
administrative, technical and clerical work force of the Department. Direct, assign,
coordinate and review the staff within the Department.
Handle and coordinate with Human Resources personnel activities including, but not
limited to wage and salary administration, development of position descriptions,
orientation and training of new staff, and employee relations.
Responsible for promoting a customer service orientation throughout the
Department.
Work with Department Chairman and Division Chiefs on faculty recruitment,
promotion and credentialing and practice plan administration.
In conjunction with the Department Chairman and Faculty, complete space and
resource planning for the Department, working closely with each Division in
identifying and prioritizing the Department's administrative, clinical, educational and
research resource needs, including addressing space allocation and renovation
issues.
Maintain direct fiscal and management responsibility for all equipment and personnel
in clinical sites.
Ensure Departmental compliance with all state and federal regulatory agencies,
CMMS, HIPAA, EEOC, etc.
Responsible for the effective operation of all billing and collections operations in the
Department.
Ensure charges are effectively captured, accurately coded and appropriately
documented.
Responsible for management of pre- and post-awards research administration,
including budget development and review for all grants submitted by the Department.

Pediatric Center, 2001 – 2006
Administrator
•
•
•

•
•

Provide leadership and direction to all the clinical, administrative and financial
functions of the organization.
Manage the administrative infrastructure of the company to achieve the business
goals efficiently and profitably.
Oversee daily operations, fiscal management, human resources, new business
development, billing and collections, contract negotiations, payroll, staff evaluation
and review process, physician recruiting, practice expansion, marketing,
compensation and benefits, financial management and budgeting.
Supervise directors and managers and oversee the activities of all clinic staff and
activities.
Provide direct oversight for all accounting and financial functions of the organization.

Bellaire Dermatology Associates, 2000 – 2001
Administrator
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide leadership to all clinical and administrative staff.
Negotiated new managed care contracts and re-negotiated reimbursement rates on
existing managed care contracts.
Human resources management, responsible for the overall management of staff and
related functions, accounting, staff payroll and benefits.
Identify new business development opportunities, established and maintained
relations with employers, insurers, and patients, marketing, and sales.
Implemented procedure and policy manuals. Onsite IT support administrator for
hardware and medical software.
Directly involved in the sales and marketing of dermatology and cosmetic products
and services.
Provided employee guidance and counseling as needed. Managed employee morale
to meet company goals and objectives.
Annual budget preparation for various service lines, including product sales and
dermatology services
Oversight for all accounting and financial functions of the organization.
Directly involved with the transition of the EHR system with included data conversion
and transfer of accounting information.

Memorial Hermann Healthnetwork Providers, 1997 – 2000
Manager, Contracting/Provider Relations
•
•
•
•

Responsible for management of provider relations and contracting.
Negotiated new contracts and also contract renewals and re-negotiations.
Spear headed the education and communication concerning provider relations and
contracting to physicians and their office staff.
Regulated and accessed on a continuous basis pricing and/or reimbursement rates
for physician contracts with managed care organizations

Education
DM - Doctorate in Management and Organizational Leadership, University of Phoenix
MHA - Master of Healthcare Administration, University of Houston, Clear Lake (UHCL)
MBA - Master of Business Administration, UHCL
BS - Bachelor of Science in Healthcare Administration with concentration in Finance,
UHCL
Computer skills
Microsoft Office: MS Project, Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook
Practice Management Software: eClinical Works, McKesson Practice Partner, Medical
Manager (Intergy), Medisoft, Vantage Med, eClinical, Athena Health, Allscripts.
Health Information Management

IT Administration: Computer software, hardware, networking.
Awards
President – Medical Group Management Association, Gulf Coast Division at University
of Houston, Clear Lake
Awarded a certificate of completion in mediation and dispute resolution from University
of Houston, Clear Lake

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Everett Land
Name

B
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77489
City, State, Zip Code

HUNTERS GLEN Section : 5A
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Retired
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
(blank)
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Parks Board
Explain why::
I would like to see more activities for kids in the parks.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
President of Hunters GlenV.
Vice- President of Tidelands Labor Assembly
Graduate of Missouri City Citizens Academy
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
(blank)
Page 1 of 2
Candidate: Everett Land
Board, Committee, Commission Application

References (optional)::
(blank)
Length of residence in the City::
33
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
No file was uploaded
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 4/16/2020
Signature of Applicant:: Everett Land
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

William McMullen, Jr.
Name

D
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

QUAIL VALLEY EAST Section : 5
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center Senior Telehealth Coordinator
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Associates Degree
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Parks Board
Explain why::
I would like to serve on the Parks Board in order to do my part to better parks facilities and
recreational programs for all residents of Missouri City. I want to support parks and recreation
staff as they work to maintain our facilities and programs. I also want to deepen my
understanding of the operations by parks and recreation management in our city so that I can
do my part to make the parks and recreation programs in Missouri City some of the best in the
country.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
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Board, Committee, Commission Application

I am currently the vice president of the Quail Valley East HOA. In this organization, I have spent
countless hours volunteering working on community clean ups, neighborhood infrastructure
improvements, and such. I am also involved in volunteering at STAMO park. We have spent
many hours on park cleanup and communicating with the city as needs arise. I hope that all
areas of Missouri City can work together to establish and maintain great parks to improve the
quality of life for our residents.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Camping, church, motorcycles, volunteering.
References (optional)::
(no response)
Length of residence in the City::
8.5
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
William McMullen Resume.doc
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 5/12/2020
Signature of Applicant:: William McMullen, Jr.
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William McMullen, Jr.
Missouri City, Texas 77459
Objective: Senior Telehealth Coordinator with 24 years of videoconferencing experience seeks
employment as Technical Support Analyst III - Telemedicine at Texas Children’s Hospital.
Experience:
MD Anderson Cancer Center
Houston, Texas
Senior Telehealth Coordinator
10/2011 to Present
I currently coordinate the daily videoconference operations at The University of Texas MD
Anderson Cancer Center. I am responsible for scheduling and monitoring of all
videoconferences in and out of the MD Anderson Cancer Center. I also am in charge of the
day to day operation of multiple videoconference bridges including Polycom RMX 2000s.
These bridges use a mixture of SIP, H.323 and H.320 (ISDN) technologies. I am also
responsible for the use and maintenance of the Polycom RealPresence Resource Manager
and DMA application servers, RPAD and WebSuite applications. We also use Skype for
Business, Zoom and WebEx for desktop videoconferencing. I also serve as the technical
engineer for special events such as live stream inside and outside of MD Anderson including
Facebook and YouTube.
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas
Operations Supervisor
04/08 to 10/2011
Supervised the daily TV and Videoconference Operations at KAMU-TV/TTVN. TTVN is the
global videoconference network for the Texas A&M University System and KAMU-TV is a PBS
affiliate television station. I maintained a staff of nine (9) student and three (3) full time
employees. I was responsible for quality control for the broadcast channels of the television
station as well as nine (9) campus cable channels. I was in charge of training of all student
employees, as well as maintenance and day to day operation of multiple videoconference
bridges including multiple Polycom (Accord) MGC-100s, Polycom RMX and a Codian 4215.
These bridges used a mixture of H.323 and H.320 (ISDN) technologies. I was closely involved
in the Renovo software installation. I was also responsible for the installation, maintenance and
user helpdesk for the Centra web conferencing solution.
Video Network Specialist II
04/06 to 04/08
Lead Operator for TTVN, as well as a Master Control Operator for the PBS station which also
included nine (9) campus cable channels. I troubleshot videoconference network problems
with end users and other departments as necessary. I was responsible for training of all
student employees, maintenance and day to day operation of multiple videoconference
bridges. Maintained operations center PCs and provided consultation services for departments
considering the implementation or upgrading of videoconferencing systems in their classrooms
or conference rooms.
Video Network Specialist I
1/06 to 04/06
I was responsible for the maintenance and repair for videoconference equipment for the TTVN
network classrooms and conference rooms. Troubleshot network problems with end users and
other departments as necessary. I was responsible for inventory and maintenance of all
equipment in TTVN Distant Learning Centers.
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William McMullen, Jr.
Missouri City, Texas 77459

Legacy EMS
College Station, Texas
EMT-I and EMT-B Part Time
3/09 to 10/11
Responsible for patient care at the EMT-I level which included patient assessments, vital signs
etc.
The Victoria College
Victoria, Texas
Videoconference Specialist/Media Services Coordinator
11/98 to 1/06
I was responsible for the evaluation and purchase of all videoconference equipment including
room AV systems and Multipoint Control Unit (MCU). I designed and installed 13 H.320/H.323
room systems and an Accord MCU. Responsible for all scheduling and maintenance of all
videoconference classes and meetings while collaborating with area high schools and
Regional Education Service Center networks using a mixture of H.320 including ISDN, H.323
technologies .Implementation the first ISDN video connection in the Victoria area. Some work
with Cisco routers and switches mainly Cisco 3810’s and a variety of Cisco switches. I
developed and implemented a H.323 solution using VCON codecs for off campus students to
access administrative offices on campus, i.e. financial aid, business office, tutoring lab etc. I
attended the Accord “Customer Service Training” in Atlanta, Georgia. I was responsible for
training of all faculty on the proper use of videoconference classroom equipment with some
focus on implementing technology into their classroom. Troubleshot network problems with
telecommunications providers. Responsible for inventory and maintenance of all equipment in
media services and the Distant Learning Centers including laminators VCRs etc. as well as
training of staff to use the equipment efficiently. At one time I supervised three fulltime
employees and one student employee. I assisted with the implementation of a campus wide
computer helpdesk for over 5,000 users including the procurement of software for tracking of
trouble tickets.
Citizens Medical Center
Victoria, Texas
Multimedia Specialist/CPR Instructor
9/92 thru 10/98
I was responsible for the development, automation and maintenance of five (5) closed circuit
television channels. I also assisted with slide presentations for physicians (PowerPoint) for
meetings. I developed, from concept to end product, mandatory safety films that included but
not limited to Chemical Safety, Fire Safety, and Disaster Readiness. Served on committee to
evaluate and recommend for purchase, H.320 Codec’s’ and Videoserver MCU for the Health
Education Video Network (HEVN) that connected six (6) community hospitals and community
college for the purpose of conducting continuing educations classes for physicians and nurses
as well as teaching vocational nursing classes. Responsible for scheduling all
videoconferences on a Videoserver MCU for the Health Education Video Network. Other
duties were to teach CPR to new employees and assist with re-certifications every two years.
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William McMullen, Jr.
Missouri City, Texas 77459

Technical Summary:
Experience with Windows 10, 7, XP, 2000; MS Office, EMS Room Scheduling Software,
Crispin Automation Software, Omneon Media players, Renovo, Centra, Accord/Polycom MGC
100/50 and RMX MCUs Polycom Resource Manager and DMA, Polycom VPB;Polycom RPAD
Codian MCU Videoserver MCU; RS449, V.35, H.320, H.323. NEC RA200, Vtel Media Max,
Polycom, VCON, Tandberg and Picture Tel codecs, Cisco 3810, LS1010 and multiple switch
models.
Education:
Victoria College
General Studies

Victoria, Texas
December 1988

Texas Vocational Schools
Associate in Advanced Computer Electronics

Victoria, Texas
November 1992

Blinn College
EMT-Basic

Bryan, Texas
Fall 2008

Texas Engineering Extension Service
EMT-Intermediate

Anderson, Texas
Spring 2010

Certifications/Licensure:
Polycom (Accord) MCU Engineer
CPR-Heath care Provider (expires 11/2019) (Former instructor)
Texas Department of State and Health Services License Number 708515 (expires 7/31/2022)

References:
Ben Gardner
Leonard Welch
Marcus Martinez
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BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
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Don Avera
Name

D
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

QUAIL VALLEY LA QUINTA Section : 1
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Self-employed; Realtor, Keller Williams Realty Southwest
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Graduate (BA) from Abilene Christian University
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Parks
Explain why::
Interested in keeping Missouri City moving forward with new, updated, and well-maintained
parks and recreation facilities and programs for our growing community.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
My wife and I have been residents of Quail Valley in Missouri City for 42 years. I was a founding
member of Quail Valley Proud, and one of our sons was a 22-year veteran of the Missouri City
Police Department. I was the Director of Tennis at the QV Tennis Club for almost 10 years and
have a deep interest in youth sports development.
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Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
I am still very active in tennis and somewhat less active in golf, hunting and fishing. Love and
follow our Houston sports teams. I also serve as an elder of the First Colony Church of Christ.
References (optional)::
(no response)
Length of residence in the City::
42 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
No file was uploaded
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 5/16/2020
Signature of Applicant:: Don S. Avera
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BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Carlos Sanchez
Name

B
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

QUAIL VALLEY EAST Section : 4
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

current full time student
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Associate's Degree
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Parks Board
Explain why::
Being involved in the community is pivotal for my family and being part of the parks board can
help create a better MCTX.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
Student of local politics and history for the city.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
No provided
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References (optional)::
Not provided
Length of residence in the City::
6 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
c-sanchez-resume.docx
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 2/13/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Carlos Sanchez
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Carlos Sanchez

Missouri City, Texas 77459 

Distribution Supervisor

Results-oriented management professional with more than 13 years of experience optimizing team operations and securing
optimal enterprise function.

Demonstrated excellence coordinating team members across departments and driving optimized warehouse function.
Capable communicator with a penchant for driving cross-functional endeavors and liaising across departments. Adept skill
developing positive customer relationships and securing increased satisfaction scores. Proven expertise introducing
increased profitability and leading teams to success.
Highlights of Expertise.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schedule Organization
Key Vendor Management
Profit Optimization
Accurate Record Tracking
Client Retention
Advanced Excel skills

•
•
•
•
•
•

Inventory Management
Quality Enforcement
Team Coordination
Executive Liaison
Team Building and Leadership
Advanced QuickBooks training

Career Experience
Aveanna Healthcare, Houston, Texas
Spearheaded daily functions of two Houston warehouses servicing Texas and Eastern US territories.
DISTRIBUTION SUPERVISOR (November 2014 to May 2018)
Organized shipping, receiving, and purchasing efforts; oversaw inventory management. Coordinated hiring and
training for all drivers; verified completion of job duties and aligned all operations with company policies and
procedures. Crafted and maintained delivery routes; maximized efficiency operation-wide. Developed creative
solutions and verified functionality of vital equipment / supplies; simultaneously met enterprise productivity
standards and saved costs.
♦
Directed 24/7 on-call team and spearheaded installation of new medical equipment in homes and hospitals.
♦
Trained team in safety regulations and ensured patients had complete knowledge of medical equipment use.
♦
Managed team responsible for FedEx / UPS shipping programs and prepared daily shipments when necessary;
mitigated issues and functioned as point of contact for FedEx / UPS.
♦
Cultivated and maintained positive working relationships with peers and key stakeholders; ensured adherence
to company standards in all patient care.
♦
Secured 98.8% satisfaction rate through all deliveries and shipments; optimized customer experiences.
♦
Introduced mapping tool and maximized technician time spent shipping or delivering items.
Ken’s Beverage Inc., Houston, Texas
Devised daily schedules for all technicians throughout various departments; liaised closely with regional sales manager
and owner / operators.
SERVICE MANAGER (January 2011 to October 2014)
Regulated productivity within constraints of bi-weekly expense budget; coordinated reactive service calls and verified
warehouse functions. Organized parts inventory and office operations and maximized productivity. Coordinated
amongst all levels of staff and verified safe functionality of equipment.
continued…
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♦
♦
♦
♦
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Directed all new store installations for McDonald’s Valero, and Circle K across six states; ensured timely
completion of all projects and customer satisfaction.
Spearheaded 18-month project verifying safety of CO2 operations at all McDonald’s operations throughout
the United States.
Introduced first two consecutive years of profitability in over 10 years of branch opening.
Directed fleet of nine company vehicles; monitored completion of necessary maintenance, licensure, and
employee training.

Lone Star Coffee, Houston, Texas
Serviced accounts in a timely and professional manner; functioned as key liaison amongst drivers and owners.
WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR (June 2010 to December 2010)
Spearheaded product ordering and receiving; fulfilled orders and communicated with customers. Directed service
department operations. Coordinated daily equipment service needs with technical team.
♦
Retained key client accounts through positive customer relationship and communication abilities.
♦
Reduced company fleet costs by 50% in just three months through reduction in fuel and repair expenses.
Canteen Vending, Houston, Texas
Coordinated between clients, delivery drivers, and service technicians; regularly assisted sales associates with new account
acquisitions.
CUSTOMER SERVICE MANAGER (May 2009 to April 2010)
Implemented and verified new policies and processes for more efficient daily activities. Coordinated with respective
clients and ensured fulfillment of client needs. Directed proper training activities for new employees and provided
coaching opportunities.
♦
Led by example and demonstrated high quality of work in all company operations.
♦
Created new processes and targeted waste elimination; streamlined in-house inventory and par levels.
♦
Reduced instances of theft by over 25%; tracked and terminated employees stealing from machines.
Additional Experience
Customer Service Manager (2005 to 2009)  Custom Food Group, Houston, Texas

Education & Credentials
Associate of Science in Accounting (2020-present)
Houston Community College, Houston, Texas
Professional Development
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Class B CDL
Forklift Operations License
Transportation Worker Identification Credential
Houston Area Safety Council Certification
Management Styles (Human Resources)
Accident Investigation and Reporting
ProClarity
Microsoft Office Suite

Fluent in English and Spanish.
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Don A Fess
Name

B
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

VICKSBURG: VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND Section : 1
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Maintenance Supervisor, Fort Bend ISD, Title: Zone Supervisor
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
2 years college
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Planning & Zoning Commission
Explain why::
I would like to help Missouri City progress into a premiere living community.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
8 years working within the Fort Bend School District. In charge of maintaining and over seeing
25 facilities in Fort Bend.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Running, reading, spending time with my wife and dogs. Traveling to different areas of Texas.
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References (optional)::
Mark Flynn- District Manager
Length of residence in the City::
8 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
DONALLENFESS RESUMEE 2021.pdf
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 1/24/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Don Allen Fess
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DON ALLEN FESS
Missouri City, TX 77459

Professional Summary:
Excellent communicator, team player and service provider. Focused on increasing productivity
and efficiency with facility operations. Eight years of increasing leadership roles in facilities
operations to include: 1year supervisory role with Landry’s Inc.; 1year assistant custodian at
Clear Creek High School; 1.5 years as assistant lead custodian at Sartartia Middle School and 2.5
years of experience at Lexington Creek Elementary as lead custodian. Currently serving as Lead
Custodian at Anne Sullivan Elementary with FBISD.
Objective:
Seeking a position on District Planning Commision
Core Qualifications:
Strong employee management and resource allocation skills
Ability to interpret blueprints and product design plans
Ability to motivate a team and function independently as needed
Substantial communications skills -ability to engage with Principals, contractors, law enforcement, teachers,
parents and students
Ability to build and maintain professional relationships within the Fort Bend community
Strong ability to prioritize and complete work with agility and efficiency
Vast experience with common industry tools and products

Work History:
FBISD
2012-present
Assistant Lead Custodian
Sartartia Middle School
Zone Supervisor – Facilities/Maintenance
Oversee crew of 40 employees
Maintain 50 FBISD facilities
Work with Design and Construction with additions to new schools.
Involved in the building of New Schools
Lead Custodian
Lexington Creek Elementary
Lead Custodian
Anne Sullivan Elementary
Coordinate work with school building engineers, Principals, teachers and staff to ensure a safe, comfortable
learning environment for the children of FBISD
Identify electrical and building issues and place appropriate work orders
Complete work orders through School Dude
Maintain inventory

Maintain equipment and supplies to comply with building and fire codes
Respond to emergency calls at school
Inspect fire extinguishers monthly
Lead custodial team to provide a clean educational environment
Track and submit employee hours to Kronos
Evaluate and submit employee performance reviews

Clear Creek ISD
2011-2012
Assistant Lead Custodian
Clear Creek High School
Landry’s Inc.,
Grounds Keeper
Kemah Boardwalk

2010-12

Software used:
o

MS Outlook, Word, School Dude

o

Running, photography, movies, reading and Dallas Cowboys

Hobbies:
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Noel A. Pinnock
Name

D
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

QUAIL VALLEY ELDORADO Section : 1
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Business Owner
- Texas Cops and Communities, Inc.
- Noel Pinnock Realty
- Noel Pinnock Consultant, Inc.
President/CEO of each
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Master of Public Administration
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee and/or the Planning & Zoning Commission
Explain why::
I am called Missouri City home for over 21 years and would like to continue my support and
engagement to support our city become the greatest in the nation, if not the world.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
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My civic engagement and involvement have been felt through my ongoing advocacy on both
grasstop and grassroot levels. (E.g., November Elections)
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Raising our 2 beautiful children
- Spiritual Development
- Authoring Books (2 published works)
- Golf
- Advocate/Influencer for the People
References (optional)::
Referred by Robin Elackatt
Length of residence in the City::
21
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
RES - Noel A. Pinnock (2021).pdf
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/22/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Noel A. Pinnock
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N OEL A. P INNOCK
— Mi ssouri Cit y , T e xa s 77459

P RA CTICING E XECUTIVE
Over 25 years of value-added service in both public and private sector companies (e.g., Houston ISD, City of Houston,
JPAR – Sears Group, etc.) Skilled in strategizing, evangelizing, problem solving, and driving the appropriate delivery of
enterprise and human capital solutions aligned with organizational goals and performance objectives.
Organizational change agent with strong innovation, transformation, and thought effective leadership. Proven ability to
build, optimize, centralize, and standardize enterprise applications, operations, teams, models, and processes that have enhanced
performance, reduced costs, minimized complexity, achieved regulatory compliance, promoted end-user adoption, and enabled
continued growth as well as operational savings.
Strategic analyst, planner, and problem solver with superior communication skills. Strength in gaining consensus between
management, teams, partners, and stakeholders to support strategic objectives across complex environments that includes strategic
development regarding information technology, architecture, hardware acquisitions, application development, implementation,
and support of IT systems.
Natural team leader with proven ability to motivate, energize, and lead cross-functional teams. Skilled in building,
mentoring, and leading high-performance organizations with a keen focus of sharing common vision and goals.
CORE COMPETENCIES
•

Strength in developing and administering budgets, securing funding, allocating expenditures, and achieving cost savings.

•

Proven ability to achieve consensus and collaboration with partners, vendors, leadership, business, and technology teams.

•

Expertise with defining strategy, architecture, and framework for large-scale IT, ERP, and reporting platforms.

•

Skilled in evaluating, introducing, and guiding the early adoption of processes, models, and technologies with high ROI.

•

Oversee full project life cycle from origination and planning to the delivery of high-impact enterprise solutions.

P ROFESSIONAL E XPERIENCE
TEXAS COPS & COMMUNITIES, INC.

2000 to Present

Executive Director – Appointed To - President & CEO/Owner (2020)
Social justice evangelist and engineer focused on systemic change while building sustainability within our communities.
Total strategic, operating, financial, and service delivery accountability for the entire organization. Areas of responsibilities span
strategic business planning, team building and leadership, processes and procedures design, program management, budget control,
and client and partner relations.
Value-added Service:
•

Provide backbone support to multiple non-profit organizations that work collectively to make an impact in closing the divide
between cops and communities.

•

Oversee community campaigns to raise awareness of systemic racism and retaliation within law enforcement agencies.

•

Developed comprehensive reform strategies to improve policing culture and enforcement efforts.

•

Trained over 10,000 youth and police officers on the Community Safety Education Act, purposed to improve interactions
between youth and police officers during traffic stops and other in-person encounters.

•

Designed and maintain the company’s website: www.texascopsandcommunities.com.

THE NPR GROUP

2010 to Present

Licensed Real Estate Sales/Universal Agent & Chief of Change Management
Structure comprehensive strategies that empower and enable my clients to seamlessly matriculate through the residential or
commercial procurement process with a peace of mind while maximizing both money and time.

…Continued…

NOEL A. PINNOCK
Completed the 180 hours of required real estate training within three (3) weeks and satisfied all licensure requirements within a
total of six (6) weeks and closed on numerous transactions within the first quarter after securing a brokerage without any guidance
or support but leveraged my transferable people and technological skills to close and repeat.
Value-added Service:
•

Launched a full-scale real estate company within six (6) months after obtaining my real estate license and rapidly generated
over $2MM dollars in sales volume in a short period of time.

•

Structure, negotiate, and broker multiple contracts for residential, commercial, and unimproved land real estate transactions.
o

Click HERE to view one of my client’s video testimony.

•

Established a wide network of external real estate partners, ranging from mortgage bankers/brokers, inspectors, stagers, etc.,
that provide cross-functional support to my clients throughout the real estate procurement life cycle.

•

Provide professional consultative services to diverse businesses with divergent needs to include L/D, O/D, change
management, IT infrastructure support, and communications.

•

Designed and maintain two (2) company websites: www noelpinnockrealty.com and www.noelpinnock.com.

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY, MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES (LOCAL 1550)

2019 to Present

Director of Governmental Relations & IT Services
AFSCME has approximately 3,400 local unions and 58 councils and affiliates in 46 states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto
Rico. Founded during the Great Depression on a simple idea – that a professional civil service is essential to a strong democracy.
Provide executive leadership for over 2,000 members employed with Harris Health System, City of Pasadena, Harris County,
Flood Control, and Houston Independent School District (non-instructional).
Value-added Service:
•

Cultivate relationships between labor and management groups to effectively align with and support key multi-organization
initiatives.

•

Negotiate labor/management contracts to ensure win-win agreements.

•

Provide representation and case management for members grieving/contesting adverse personnel actions.

•

Establish the annual legislative agenda and worked with local, state, and federal elected officials to ensure buy-in, support
and implementation.

•

Harvest IT solutions to timely connect people to critical resources via social media and web-based applications.

•

Designed and maintain the company’s website: www.afscme1550.org.

CITY OF HOUSTON

2015 to 2019

Division Manager – Promoted To – Bureau Chief
Led one of the nation’s most comprehensive collective impact programs purposed to eradicate the public health crisis that
prevents young people, particularly boys and young men of color, from achieving their life’s full potential. This national initiative
was spearheaded by former President Barack Obama.
Integrated the work of My Brother’s Keeper to coalesce programs and resources from over 100 partnering organizations that are
mission-minded in early childhood development, literacy, primary/secondary education, post-secondary education and training,
workforce development, and juvenile justice.
Value-added Service:
•

Reduced risk factors in this vulnerable population of over 460,000 young people between the ages of 10-24 within the city
of Houston.

•

Obtained over $10MM in grants (over 4 years) and was one (1) of 10 jurisdictions within the United States to be awarded
the Obama Foundation $1MM inaugural two-year grant.

•

Brokered over 100 partnerships and oversaw the implementation over 45 comprehensive cross-cutting interventions that
impacted the lives of over 50,000 young people throughout the greater Houston area.
o

Click HERE to view Cross-Cutting Intervention & Partner Matrix.
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SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE

2009 to 2018

Graduate School Professor (Adjunct)
Provided exceptional graduate-level instruction to hundreds of graduate students seeking to earn their master’s degree in science
with a concentration in organization management and leadership.
Shaped and developed the next wave of organizational leaders using sound pedagogical strategies in a formal collegiate setting.
Value-added Service:
•

Assisted in opening the Springfield College Houston campus as their final expansion in the south region.

•

Increased enrollment through formalizing articulation agreements between Springfield College and the city of Houston.
o

•

Click HERE to view Memorandum of Agreement.

Delivered the 2015 commencement address for the graduating classes for that year with over 500 students, faculty, and
family in attendance.

CITY OF HOUSTON

2013 to 2015

Chief Executive Learning Officer
The youngest and first African American Chief Executive Learning Officer in the city of Houston’s history.
Served as the city of Houston learning and development ambassador that was charged with leading the learning capital of over
22,000K employees while implementing enterprise applications to increase efficiencies and optimize the delivery of city services
that touch over 2.2 million residents.
Value-added Service:
•

Provided oversight of the 54,000 square feet Learning and Development Center (LDC) with a $5M operational budget.

•

Developed value-added synergy with employees to deliver quality programs and services in the spirit of excellence.

•

Oversaw the organization’s re-branding efforts that improved the LDC’s market visibility and utilization that sustained a
50% increase in our department’s revenue.

•

Slashed operational costs by designing/executing corporate leadership coaching/training and process improvement programs
that reduced staff turnover by 5%.

•

Forged strategic partnerships with various colleges and universities that increased the number of employees obtaining higher
learning degrees by 3%.

•

Led organizational development initiatives, learning curriculum development and delivery services (instructor-led and webbased learning).

•

Led the launch ―from vision to execution― of the Performance Management solution that directly impacted every
employee, re-engineered multiple processes, and replaced the 25-year legacy client-based application with a cloud-based
solution with 99% adoption within one 12-month calendar year with over 100% ROI. Partnered with SABA to penetrate
market and earned the go-to partner status with all channels of SABA.
o

Click HERE to view presentation.

CITY OF HOUSTON

2008 to 2013

Administration Manager – Promoted To – Human Resources Manager
Connected people, applications, and process to improve efficiencies and overall operating results.
Managed the full suite of HR/Payroll services throughout the city of Houston supporting 24 departments and over 22,000K
employees.
Value-added Service:
•

•

Provided SME support in the implementation of the city of Houston Kronos timekeeping system integration.
o

Developed and delivered Kronos training for both basic end users, timekeepers, and super users.

o

Inoculated within the project management team and led the change management and communications while
providing both business and technical analysis.

Oversaw the implementation of organizational development initiatives to include, but not limited to, the following:
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•

o

Leadership programs,

o

Employee recognition,

o

Coaching, and

o

Succession planning.

Managed employee relation investigations.

HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

1996 to 2008

Math/Science Teacher – Promoted To – IT Project Manager/ Internal Consultant – Promoted To – Department Director
Dedicated 12-year career analyzing, defining, and overseeing the introduction of technologies, standards, and best practices
that automated, integrated, and strengthened core business operations.
Provided leadership and framework to identify needs, resolve, and align investments with organizational goals. Planned, tracked,
and managed all aspects of strategic technology, process improvement, and operational efficiency programs that delivered
significant cost savings while enhancing the delivery of services to entire organization.
Led efforts of 60+ resources ― comprised of SAP, PeopleSoft, and IT team members, super users, and subcontractors ―
supporting 500 core users and 30,000 employees in advocating, implementing, enhancing, and upgrading the Employee Training
Registration and Information Network (e-TRAIN), which launched in 2001 and is still operational today.
Value-added Service:
•

Directed the design of technology solution to align PMO program with corporate / IT strategies.

•

Led the Organizational Readiness Committee (made of the Superintendents cabinet members) charged with overseeing all
aspects of multiple IT projects valued over $200MM.

•

Directed efforts of the Change Control Board charged with managing changes to reports and programs and established
control management reports for business processes.

•

Led the change management and communications functions of the $22MM student information system Chancery SMS.
o

Click HERE to view the Change Management & Communication Plan.

•

Defined 5-year strategic roadmap IT systems, created mission and guiding principles of PMO Office.

•

Oversaw the P-CARD training development and deployment that generated $1.9 million transactional savings for interfaces
between SAP and non-SAP systems.

•

Managed the development and implementation of fee-for-service offerings and room reservations using SAP.

•

Led the evaluation, selection, and implementation of enterprise project management platform to centralize the tracking,
reporting, and management of key projects across the enterprise.
***DNA Researcher at Baylor College of Medicine – Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy (1995-1996) ***

E DUCATION & C REDENTIALS
•

Aceable Agents • Licensed REALTOR® • 2020

•

Full Circle • Certified TEFL Instructor • 2020

•

International Public Management Association • IPMA-SCP • 2015

•

Six Sigma • Certified Six Sigma Green Belt • 2013

•

Sam Houston State University • Certified Public Manager (CPM) • 2012

•

FEMA • Advanced Incident Command System Commander • 2010

•

International Christian Institute • Master Certified Christian Counselor (MCCC) • 2005

•

Main Event Management • Certified Consulting Associate (Project Management) • 2001

•

Main Event Management • Certified Model-Netics Associate • 2001

•

Texas Southern University • Master of Public Administration (MPA) • 2000

•

Texas Southern University • Bachelor of Science (BS) • 1996
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Alicia Brownell
Name

A
District

Address

Houston, Texas 77071
City, State, Zip Code

FONDREN PARK Section : 2
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Founder & Chief Strategist
SEIZE worthy
Brand, Marketing, Content & Publicity firm for people and organizations who give back to, or
inspire, the community.
My LinkedIn profile is available for view at: https://www.linkedin.com/in/alicia-brownell
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Not provided
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I work to support businesses and individuals who stand for positive values, inspiring examples
and meaningful causes. This could mean building a website for a motivational speaker,
developing a marketing strategy for a busy mom who has started a product-based business, or
helping a non-profit get some news coverage. In my work, I've seen how the most well-meaning
can leave a lot of potential on the table, simply because they do not have the resources or
knowledge to move their visions forward in the most powerful way. I'd like to help change that. I
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do this for my clients AND serving on this board would be a way for me to extend that mission
to the small business community of Missouri City.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
I've volunteered, worked in, organized for and advised in the non-profit sector, including positions
that gave me insight into some of the specific challenges facing the underserved in our area.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Art & Culture supporter:
I enjoy attending museums, the theatre, live music performances, festivals and more.
Avid reader and writer:
I set goals for monthly book reading, listen to audio books and podcasts, write for my own blog
and contribute to other publications as well.
Married mom of two:
My husband and I recently celebrated 11 years of marriage. We have two young, genius sons one of whom happens to be on the Autism spectrum. I advocate for Infant Loss Awareness and
Autism Awareness as well as balance and support for mothers who also run businesses.
References (optional)::
Rosalind Gary - District Director for Rep. Reynolds
Allen Rice, Sr. - Founder & Apostle of Together We Stand Christian Church (located right next
to Missouri City Hall Complex)
Length of residence in the City::
Resident 4 years at current address (7+ years total)
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
No file was uploaded
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Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/15/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Alicia Brownell
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Alphanzo Townsend
Name

A
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77489
City, State, Zip Code

Phone Number

Email Address

I am the owner of ATViroTech Inc. My role is President. My activities include providing
equipment, materials, and supplies to the US government; local, county, state, and federal. My
company acts as an integrated supply company in support of the US government.
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Ph D. International Business
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
As a business manager, business owner, and former C level manager with companies,
international business experience, international business management back ground, I bring a
variety of perspectives about managing at the C level within a company, starting and managing
my own business, and advising other companies to leverage their assets to create and manage
a profitable company. My personal/professional o objective is to teach, to educate, to enlighten,
to assist other in their journey for self-sufficiency. I have been members of Chambers of
Commerce in several cities, and this experience helped me development valuable skills that will
add value as a member of the Advisory Committee.
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Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
I own a business
My business is in the City of Missouri City
I own property in Missouri City
I am a board member of my Home Owner's Association
I have been member to several Chamber of Commerce
I am a former Harris County police officer
I am a veteran with experience in Iraq as an International Police Advisor to the Iraqi federal
Police and the Ministry of the Interior
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
I am a private pilot rated to fly high performance airplanes
I am going through ground school now to get a helicopter endorsement for my pilot license to fly
helicopters
I am a mentor to youth and want to help those young people who want to tap into their individual
and personal strengths.
References (optional)::
Provide them upon Request
Length of residence in the City::
December 2006
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
CVPHD 2019.pdf
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Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/7/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Alphanzo Townsend
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Bobby Philip
Name

City ETJ
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

Phone Number

Email Address

Field Sales Manager- American Greetings
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
MBA- University Of Houston, Bachelors in Business and Accounting
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I would like to be on this committee since I love to get involved in local Business Efforts. After
graduating with my MBA from University Of Houston i have always had a calling to help and
participate to uncover business insights and utilize my knowledge in helping the city grow and
that is achieved by active participation in all local city efforts. The city of Missouri city is growing
and i would like to pay it back by making a difference in joining this community. I have always
been a servant leader and would love to contribute to the continued growth and success of
Missouri City.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
-I have participated in the Read Across America group which promoted teaching resources that
promote diversity and inclusion.
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-I have volunteered for several local food drives in the city of Houston
-I have also helped my local church raise funds for mission fields across different countries.
-I have partnered with the Houston Community college to engage students to do better in
academics by mentoring them.
- Participated in several Nation Night Out events with Target Corporation.
- Assisted Old Age homes in the area by providing them hand made greeting cards during
Mothers Day, Valentines Day and Christmas.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Community service.
Travelling.
Working out
Outdoor activities.
Volunteering
Reading and researching on current topics
References (optional)::
Provide them upon Request
Length of residence in the City::
15 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
Bobby.P Resume.doc
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes
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Submission Date:: 3/3/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Bobby Philip
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Cassandra Fair
Name

Within the ETJ Limits of Missouri City
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

Phone Number

Email Address

Marketing Coordinator
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Bachelor's Degree
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I have an interest in the direction the City is going
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
I'm a concerned resident
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Joining committees
References (optional)::
Not provided
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Length of residence in the City::
13
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
No file was uploaded
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/11/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Cassandra Fair
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Danita Carey
Name

B
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

OLYMPIA ESTATES Section : 5
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Grant Compliance Coordinator -Houston Community College
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Bachelors of Arts- Business
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I have lived in the Missouri City community for 16 years. I am a small business operating a
dessert food truck. I am interested in becoming a member to bring new ideas and to participate
in the growth of retaining , restoring and bringing more small businesses to the community.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
I am an active volunteer with the Fort Bend Education Foundation, Harris county volunteers,
Houston food bank and Citywide club.
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Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
I enjoy the outdoors and spending time with my 3 sons and my grand children .
References (optional)::
Not provided
Length of residence in the City::
16
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
Not provided
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/14/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Danita Carey
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Debra Lyman
Name

B
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77489
City, State, Zip Code

HUNTERS GLEN Section : 5A
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Owner - Eudybelles Furniture Consignment
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Some College
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I think I would be an asset to the committee. I have lived in Missouri City for over 40 years and
have been a small business owner for the past 8 years. I've watched the city grow and feel that
I know many of the challenges small business owners face.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
I have participated in local Fort Bend literacy training , work with the Fort Bend Womens Center
and Tri City Ministries by providing regular donations.
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Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Love reading, gardening and spending time with my two beautiful grand daughters
References (optional)::
Not provided
Length of residence in the City::
42 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
DLresume.doc
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/15/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Debra Lyman
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Dr. Alice Thompson
Name

D
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

PALMER PLANTATION AT LAKE OLYMPIA Section : 1
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Professional Consulting Services; Thompson Educational Consulting, Inc.; President/CEO
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
PhD
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I would like to assist in creating/aligning services small businesses maybe in need of. As well as
being a support for new and up coming businesses.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
I have been a residence of Missouri City for over 30 years. I am very involved in community
project through two of my professional organizations, the Fort Bend County Chapter of the Links
and Mu Kappa Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha. Some community involvement includes,
but not limited to supporting the Fort Bend Women Shelter, Workshops and Healthy meals for
Senior Citizens, Scholarships for Fort Bend Students, planting of trees in Missouri City etc.
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Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
My hobbies are golf and reading. Personal is my church and family. Family Interests visiting,
looking at movie and celebrating Holidays together.
References (optional)::
Stacie Walker and Lynn Clouser
Length of residence in the City::
30+
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
ALIRESresume13.doc
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/11/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Dr. Alice Thompson
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Alice M. Thompson, Ph.D

RESUME
EDUCATION

PhD -Education Administration
University of Houston
Strassford University
People to People Ambassador's Program
Delegate to People's Republic of China
January 5-19, 2001
Harvard Graduate Summer Institute
Harvard University Summer Institutes 1995, 1997 and 2001
Master of Education, Special Education
University of Missouri-St. Louis
Bachelor of Science, Vocational Home Economic Education
McNeese State University

Certifications:

Professional Mid-Management
Texas Southern University
HUB Vendor Certification
Texas Education Agency certified School Board Trainer

EXPERIENCE

Thompson Educational Consulting Inc. – Missouri City, Texas
CEO/President 1995 - present
Provide assistance and support with, supervision of Special Education and other Federal
Programs, Response to Intervention, Professional Development, Student Assessment, Programs
Evaluations, grant preparation and other technical assistance to the following school districts
and charter schools:
The Varnett Public School
Houston Independent School District
Port Arthur Independent School District
Houston Area Special Education Co-op
Arrow Academy Charter School
Neighborhood Centers Inc.
Odyssey Charter School, Galveston, TX
Fort Bend Independent School District

North Forest Independent School District
Atlantic City Public School
People’s Republic of China
Chicago Public School
LaMarque Charter School
West Columbia Charter School
Teoka Charter School
Rhode Charter School
Battelle for Kids
Project Director
November 2009-June 2010
Served as project director for the ASPIRE project with HISD, created and presented professional
development for the central office administrators, conducted teacher observations for the
Highly Effective teacher study and assisted with Personnel Performance Management. I also
monitored project plans, deliverables, and schedules to ensure compliance as well as lead and
scheduled meetings to attain the program goals.
Stafford Municipal School District
Federal Programs Director
May 2004-July 2009
Prepared and managed federal budgets, supervision of Federal Program’s Department, which
consisted of the following programs, Special Education, Titles I-IV, and Career and Technology
and twelve employees: Speech Pathologists, Diagnosticians, School Psychologists,
Administrative Assistant, and Record’s Clerks. My responsibilities included completion of all
federal grant applications, monitoring and evaluation of all budgets for Federal Programs
mentioned earlier. In addition, I supervised and monitored all Federal Programs curriculums,
provided professional development, met with and engaged with Texas Education Agency, Region
IV, provided training for federal programs staff, superintendents, principals, teachers, teachers’
assistants and parents.
Fort Bend Independent School District - Sugar Land, Texas
Coordinator of Special Education 1992-2004
I supervised and coordinated programs and services for students with disabilities in elementary
and secondary schools in the district to ensure compliance with Federal and State Guidelines.
My responsibilities also consisted of trainings meeting with principals, teachers, parents of
students with disabilities and attorneys in efforts to maintain/verify the district’s compliance.
Additionally, I created modules and provided professional development for principals, teachers
and other professional staff working with students with disabilities on “Effective Strategies.”
Middle School Principal
Supervised a staff of 34, provided professional development and evaluated teachers using
PDAS. in grades 6-8.
Pre-Algebra Co-Teacher, Elkins High School

Resource Math Teacher, Kempner High School
Career Lab Teacher, Dulles Middle School
University of Houston-Victoria
Adjunct Professor
Taught undergraduate classes in Early Child and Introduction to Special
Education.
Houston Baptist University
Adjunct Professor
Taught undergraduate and graduate classes in student Assessment
Epworth Private School - Webster Groves, Missouri
Department Head/Teacher
Sholes Middle School - Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Home Economics Teacher
Parkland Memorial Hospital - Dallas, Texas
Therapeutic Food Supervisor
Happiness House Private School - Dallas, Texas
Kindergarten Teacher and Curriculum Coordinator
Kindercare Learning Center - Houston, Texas
Director/Principal
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Texas Council of Administrators of Special Education- TCASE
Gulf Coast Administrators of Special Education-GCASE
American Association of School Administrators – AASA
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development -ASCD
Council for Exceptional Children - CEC
National Association for Female Executives – NAFE
Fort Bend County Chapter of the Links Incorporated
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
DuPont Leadership Training
Stephen Covey’s Seven Habits of Highly Effective People
Franklin Quest Time Management System
Professional Development Appraisal System-PDAS
Total Quality Management-TQM
New Jersey Writing Project

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Dr. Ronald S. Evans
Name

C (Business Owner)
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

Phone Number

Email Address

Dentist and Owner of Houston Dentures Express, a dental office that caters to adult general
dental patients with an emphasis on dentures, implants and extractions.
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Doctor of Dental Surgery
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I have been a dentist for 26 years, and a business owner for 19 years, but only the past 10
months in Missouri City. I want to become involved in the community and stay connected to
issues that concern small business owners.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
Everything from President of dental societies, medical missions in third world countries,
associate professor at my alma mater for 7 years and campaign volunteer.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Running (marathons and half marathons), travel
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References (optional)::
Not provided
Length of residence in the City::
Not provided
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
No file was uploaded
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/21/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Ronald S. Evans, DDS
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Glenn Harper
Name

D
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

QUAIL VALLEY TOWNHOUSES Section : 1
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Retired
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
BS Computer Science, multiple other certs
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
now retired have time to give back to my city
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
citizen university, past president of citizen police academy, team leader for homeland
preparedness
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
reading, scuba diving
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References (optional)::
Not provided
Length of residence in the City::
25 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
No file was uploaded
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/2/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Glenn Harper
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Hugh Tillman
Name

Within the ETJ Limits of Missouri City
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

Phone Number

Email Address

Owner/GM, Jamba Juice at The Shoppes at Sienna Plantation
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Political Science, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas –
1990
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
As a small business owner and resident of this community, I am committed to seeing this
burgeoning community continue to grow in all aspects. Missouri City is a thriving, vibrant, and
extremely diverse area, and I want to ensure that we are taking steps to meet the needs of all of
our residents and business owners.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
Deacon at Wheeler Avenue Baptist Church, Active Member of Xi Kappa Lambda Chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Incorporated; Continued active support of local Missouri City schools.
My wife and I have been featured guest speakers for "Tuesday Touch" as well as our church's
TV broadcast to discuss our Entrepreneurship journey. Was a guest small business leader for
Q&A with Judge K.P. George.
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Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Lead Vocalist of the Unity Choir of WABC, Fitness Competitor and active member of the WABC
Health & Wellness Committee. Enjoy water sports, movies, but most of all, just spending time
with my wife Karen, kids Mitchel, Christian, and Faith...and our dogs Diamond and Ruby!
References (optional)::
Not provided
Length of residence in the City::
6 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
Hugh Tillman 2021 Resume.V2.pdf
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/22/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Hugh Tillman
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HUGH TILLMAN
Missouri City, TX 77459 |

Executive Director of Human Resources and HR Operations
Advisor to executives and board members, providing guidance and support, addressing cultural issues,
governance and compliance matters, and leadership concerns.

Human Resources management professional with multidimensional experience partnering with,
and influencing, business leaders to raise talent effectiveness and accelerate growth. Extensive
knowledge of state and federal laws, workforce planning, and strategic planning. Expertise
includes developing and executing human resource strategy in support of the overall business
plan and strategic direction of the organization, specifically in the areas of targeting recruiting,
succession planning, change management, organizational and performance management,
training and development, and compensation. Articulates HR needs and plans to the
management team. A visionary leader who can provide internal leadership coaching to
members of the executive staff and act as an internal adviser to the CEO and the board.
Demonstrated excellent problem solving and management skills.
Talent Management · Ethical HR Management · Employee Retention· Compensation & Benefits
EEO, Diversity & Inclusion · Relationship Management · Business Acumen · Business Partnerships
Cultural Awareness · Critical Evaluation · Consultative Approach · Leadership Development

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Jamba
2018 – Present
OWNER/GM
Began the Jamba franchise acquisition process shortly after leaving HP, and in June of 2018 was
subsequently awarded one of only twelve new franchises in the country. The Missouri City,
Texas Location is the largest in the greater Houston Metropolitan area, and is the first AfricanAmerican owned Jamba Juice in the state of Texas. Our location is unique in that it is the only
one with full digital technology, including touch screen interfaces. Managed the soup to nuts
construction/finish out of the entire $550,000 project, including staffing of the location, and
coordination of corporate training of 25 staff to ensure targeted opening on 5/10/19.
• Currently far exceeding YoY company expectations with 95.2% increase (net sales),
60.5% increase (traffic), and 21.6% increase (average check). Our loyalty participation
rate of 30.86% ranks #1 Texas, and in the top 10 nationally.
• Selected to participate in a Fort Bend County Small Business Forum with Judge K. P.
George (January 2021), which focused on best practices and achieving company success
and employee loyalty amidst the unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic.
HP Inc.
2015 – 2018
MASTER TALENT PARTNER
Supported Chief Technology Officer’s organization for the US, South America, and the UK.
Involved in succession planning, executive talent review processes, and employee engagement.
Ensured the CTO shared required organizational highlights with CEO during reviews. Provided
appropriate recommendations for learning solutions and other levels of engagement to maximize
management and IC organizational effectiveness. Partnered with the business to ensure that
training was aligned corporate business objectives.

HUGH TILLMAN
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Program leader for the Global Technical Talent Review process – ensured that top talent
within the technical community were identified and provided with robust opportunities for
growth and development.
Talent & Performance Consultant - partnered with business/region HR VP and Director BPs
and business/region Directors and Managers to identify talent and performance needs.
Executed solutions for assigned client organization/region. Partnered with HRBP teams to
execute core T&P strategies, initiatives, programs and processes. Voice-of-the-business back
to the broader T&P team and primary resource for talent and organizational performance
solutions.
Talent management - initiatives included performance management; organizational
development; executive slating, onboarding and succession planning; leadership coaching
and development; and, proactive talent assessment, movement and top-grading.
Accountable for talent profile and pipeline management, and organizational alignment.
Burckhardt Compression US, Inc.
2014 - 2015
SENIOR HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGER
Reported directly to the President and was responsible for the full-service support of the US
operational HUB which encompassed Canada, Houston, selected sites in Louisiana, California
and Brazil. Coordinated the move to self-funded insurance as well as negotiated the selection of
TASC to manage FMLA, COBRA and other processes to ensure compliance. Responsible for
rollout of Salary and Performance Management system, and continued talent acquisition and
infrastructure process efforts.
Memorial Hermann – Texas Medical Center (TMC)
2012 – 2014
DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES
Supported the TMC campus and approximately 5500 employees of the Adult, HVI, Children’s
Hospital & Mischer Neuroscience Institute. Accountable for salary and performance
management, succession planning, leadership development, and talent acquisition processes.
Managed 10 HR professionals with defined client partners. Partnered with senior leaders to
drive employee engagement, retention as well as patient and employee safety agenda.
• Created the framework for and led the TMC FY12 Leadership Development Strategy,
which focused on augmenting an inexperienced people manager workforce via various
training tools and delivery methods.

Texas Southern University

2009 – 2012
ASSOCIATE HR DIRECTOR, OPERATIONS
Reported to the University Executive Director of HR, managed a team of 7 HR professionals
responsible for the areas of benefits, compensation, recruitment, customer service, and records.
Established increased visibility/relationships with corporate partners and held a University
Benefits Fair which garnered recognition from our board, university President, and senior
leadership, faculty and staff.

HUGH TILLMAN
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GE Oil & Gas

2005 – 2009
SENIOR HR MANAGER, AMERICAS SALES
Focused on the areas of compensation, recruitment, retention and expat assignment
review/approval, employee relations, business development, organizational design and training.
Responsible for supporting the Americas sales team. Global Team Member: Global Sales VCP
(2008); Vetco Intranet Project (2006); Global Training Matrix Project (2006); Engineer Trainee
Program (2005-06)
• Won Star Award: for work on implementation and rollout of Affinity Program for all
Vetco employees (Spring 2007)
Dell, Inc.
SENIOR HR MANAGER, GLOBAL IT OPERATIONS & FINANCIAL SERVICES

1999 – 2005

Bank One, Texas
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT HR, CENTRAL TEXAS

1998 – 1999

Texas Department of Human Services
HR DIRECTOR II

1991 – 1998

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts, Political Science

Texas A&M University

College Station, TX

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Jack Molho
Name

Sugar Land
District

Address

Sugar Land, Texas 77479
City, State, Zip Code

Phone Number

Email Address

Executive Director / First Colony Community Services Association
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
BS - Psy and Poli Sci HBU 1980
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I feel as the Exec Director of First Colony FCCSA I will be able to interact and help the local
business community by having direct access to those most in need of our assistance
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
I have sat on several committee's and commissions with the City of Sugar Land, Fort Bend
County and Harris County - I also serve as the Coordinator for Toys for Tots Fort Bend - as well
I am a 30+ year law enforcement officer
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Photography, riding my Harley, travel and cooking
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References (optional)::
Anthony Maroulis - Allen Owen - JR Atkins
Length of residence in the City::
I did live in Missouri City but do not currently
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
No file was uploaded
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 10 March 2021
Signature of Applicant:: I.S."Jack" Molho
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Jami Bertrand
Name

Within the ETJ Limits of Missouri City
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

Phone Number

Email Address

Real Estate Broker/Owner at Elite Real Estate Services.
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
CSU Sacramento
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
As a Missouri City resident and small business owner, I'd like to be a voice for other residents
and small business owners. Missouri City is a place I live, work and play. I'm a resident of Sienna
and run a Real Estate Office on Knights Court and Hwy 6. We are supporters and partners of
many area small business owners. My children goes to school, dance and gymnastics, right here
in Missouri City. It's safe to say, I really have boots on the ground already. I know the challenges
firsthand of what Missouri City businesses face from day to day. My firm has represented many
small businesses in securing spaces for the business locally. I've been in the real estate industry
14 years this July with always having the focus on the Fort Bend Missouri City area.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
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I currently serve on Houston Association of Realtors TREPAC (Texas Real Estate Political Action
Committee) Advisory Group
Fort Bend PAAL (Political Affairs Advisory Leadership)Advisory Group. And Appointed by Texas
Realtors to 2021 Housing Initiatives Committee.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
My personal hobbies are reading when I can and researching certain subject matters. I have a
husband and 3 children (4 year old twins, and a 5 year old.) When we aren't working, we enjoy
traveling either locally or long distance creating priceless memories. We own lakefront property
in Rosharon where we spend weekends fishing.
References (optional)::
Not provided
Length of residence in the City::
10
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
Jami Bertrand Resume.PDF
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/10/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Jami S. Bertrand
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JAMI BERTRAND

Account Manager Profile
Seasoned, goal-focused, highly accomplished professional seeking a leadership position with increasing
responsibility and room to contribute to company success. Strong record of accomplishment of over 20
years in sales and marketing. Extensive experience in driving increased sales, revenue and growth
opportunities by creating and leveraging products and services to up and cross-sell. Cultivates, leverage
and nurtures relationships and networks. Proven leadership skills, adept at mentoring and coaching
team members to build high-performance organizations

Skills
Project planning and development

Certified Negotiation Expert

Sales & Revenue Growth

Training/Staff Development

Strategic Marketing Experience

Prospecting & Lead Generation

Leadership Program Graduate

Repeat & Referral Client Database

Cross-selling services & products

Performance metrics

Prospect targeting

Results-oriented

Professional Experience
Project Manager, 08/2017 to Current
Noelle Luxury Homes – Missouri City, TX
Incorporated suggested changes to layouts and promotions to drive sales.
Kept meticulous records of all costs and expenses and analyzed that data against the budget.
Monitored timelines and flagged potential issues to be addressed.
Directed planning, budgeting, vendor selection and quality assurance efforts.
Managed up to 8 projects per year.
Reviewed sales, customer concerns and new opportunities to drive business strategy at weekly
planning sessions.
Boosted company revenue by more than 33% by cultivating positive relationships with bankers and
private investors.
Directed changes to the project scope and cost and implemented appropriate change management
processes to keep the project on track.
Generated $1 million in private investor capital within first year of business.

Collaborated with architects, engineers and subcontractors to develop scopes and implement project
plans.
Maintained schedules to ensure that key milestones were being met at every phase.
Business Development Manager, 07/2014 to Current
Elite Real Estate Services – Sugar Land, TX
Collaborated with company departments to develop new strategies to capitalize on emerging
customer and market trends.
Consistently exceeded quotas through penetration of new accounts.
Created reports and presentations detailing business development activities.
Reached out to potential customers via telephone, email and in-person inquiries.
Devised effective marketing, sales and other promotional initiatives.
Developed and promoted successful company sales and account management personnel into
leadership positions to drive company growth.
Researched and identified opportunities for growth.
Identified and pursued valuable business opportunities to generate new company revenue and
improve bottom line profit.
Consistently lead Agents to meet or exceed $1.2 million in monthly home sales or services.
Represented company and promoted products at conferences and trade association meetings.
Developed new business by networking with valuable customers.
Supervised a team of 8 Licensed Realtors.
Real Estate Agent, 09/2007 to 07/2014
BHGRE Gary Greene – Sugar Land, TX
Counseled customers on market current status for residential and land markets.
Guided homebuyers and sellers through the process of short sales.
Generated lists of properties that were compatible with buyers' needs and financial resources.
Maintained high referral rates and exceptional feedback from previous clients.
Developed close relationships with area realtors and promoted builders to boost referral network.
Educated clients on the current real estate market and answered any questions they had.
Developed an excellent rapport with custom builders to expand opportunities for growth.
Acted as a listing agent for brokers.
Coordinated appointments with prospective buyers to showcase houses and plots.
Wrote contract documents, purchase agreements and closing statements.
Assisted in developing marketing material for properties.
Actively follow-up with prospects and hot leads.
Communicated with owners regarding home and loan status.
Created and maintained a large client base by meeting needs and providing exceptional customer

service.
Gathered, distributed and maintained all the materials for marketing plans.
Researched the current market in Fort Bend County to stay informed and give superior sales
presentations.
Assisted clients in leasing of homes, retail and entertainment space.
Assisted clients with corporate relocation services.
Showed residential properties and explained the features, value and benefits of available homes.
Promoted property sales through advertisements, open houses and participation in multiple listing
services.
Negotiated contracts and coordinate with lenders, attorneys and inspectors.

Education
Bachelor of Arts: Communications, Psychology, 2004
Sacramento State University - Sacramento, Ca
Real Estate, 2007
Champion School of Real Estate - Houston, Tx
Small Business Development, 2017
Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small Businesses Alumni - Houston, TX

Awards
Houston Association of Realtors Top 20 Under 40 Rising Star in Real Estate Award Recipient 2017
2017 Houston Business Journals Woman To Watch via Women Who Mean Business Awards
40 Under 40 Influential Award
2017 Cover Honoree of Small Business Today Magazine

Certifications
Certified Negotiation Expert
Certified Construction Manager
Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small Businesses Alumni
Licensed Real Estate Broker

Professional Affiliations
Greater Houston Women's Chamber of Commerce
Greater Houston Black Chamber of Commerce
National Association of Real Estate Brokers

Houston Black Real Estate Association
National Association of Women Business Owners
National Association of Professional Women
Nation Small Business Association
National Contractor Association
Houston Association of Realtors
Texas Association of Realtors
National Association of Realtors

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Johnny L. Goff, Jr.
Name

D
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

RUSTLERS CROSSING Section : 1
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Owner and Founder of J Parle Construction dba Garage Storage of Missouri City.
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
U.S. Military Academy, West Point - Bachelor of Science in Systems Engineering
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
Would like to serve on the Small Business Advisory Committee to serve the city I grew up and
now raising my family in to ensure that the city remains a place to live, play, work, and invest.
Would really like to see more initiative in promoting, maintaining, and advancing economic vitality
throughout the city.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
Associate Pastor of Greater Friendship Missionary Baptist Church. Responsible for serving the
community around the church. In addition, manage the Music, Communication, and Youth
Ministries.
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Member of Kappa Alpha Psi where I am involved in community service projects and philanthropic
endeavors.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Assistant Coach for Sienna Plantation Flag Football. Enjoy helping kids develop skills and learn
about sportsmanship.
Love spending time with my family. We love to travel.
References (optional)::
Provide them upon Request
Length of residence in the City::
30
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
JohnnyGoff Resume 2018 OE (1).docx
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/5/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Johnny L. Goff, Jr.
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Johnny L. Goff, Jr.
PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY
Accomplished director with a track record of successful management and leadership. Extensive experience in the
United States Army and the Corporate Energy Industry, with a reputation of exceeding project execution and
organizational goals/objectives.
• Leadership: Supervised personnel in power plant construction, facility construction, residential construction, vehicle
operational readiness maintenance, and training. Held responsibilities and accountabilities for project management,
coaching, mentoring, personnel evaluations, counseling, and day-to-day leadership. Implementation of a goal-driven
philosophy to set clear and measurable expectations toward subordinates by guiding them to be motivated and productive
members of the organization.
• Project/Personnel/Risk Management: Accountable for development engineering and project execution that met business
unit obligations. Developed and executed effective construction execution budgets to forecasts. Managed major general
contractor contracts, schedules and assignments to ensure complete coverage of work activities. Established and
implemented daily/weekly/monthly goals to exceed organization demands in the military and corporate space.
EDUCATION U. S. Military Academy, West Point, New York
Bachelor of Science in Systems Engineering, 1999
University of Manchester, Manchester, UK Managing
Projects Academy, 2012

Jan 2006 - Current J Parle Construction LLC - Houston, TX
Owner and Founder – Provides construction services in residential and commercial space.
DBA – Garage Storage Missouri City
• Manages all Sales, Operations, and Execution of all related projects.
• Manages and responsible for financial reports, records and inventory management
• Operates company currently and sales revenue of approximately $500k annual.
• Establishes and maintains professional relationships in the construction industry past and present
Jan 2014- July 2018 Burns and McDonnell - Houston, TX
Project Manager - Construction
• Managed and lead all construction functions for assigned Power energy projects
• Negotiated and executed construction contracts for General Contractors and Suppliers
• Manages all cost and schedule controls for engineering and construction functions for energy
projects in the United States.
• Managed project capital cost for Transmission rebuild projects which resulted ahead of schedule and
under budget
• Involved in project execution strategic planning and profitability increase efforts for capital
projects
Sept 2008-Oct 2013 BP Wind Energy - Houston, TX
Director - Project Controls
• Manages all cost and schedule controls for engineering and construction functions for

renewable energy projects in the United States.
• Manages estimating functions for capital projects portfolio of approximately $2B in
construction for renewable energy projects
• Involved in project execution strategic planning and profitability increase efforts for capital
projects
Project Manager of Construction
• Managed and lead all construction functions for assigned wind energy projects
• Negotiated and executed construction contracts for General Contractors and Wind Turbine
Suppliers
• Managed project capital cost for 250 MW project which resulted ahead of schedule and under budget
• Managed project budget of approximately $500 M for construction of renewable energy power plants.
• Manages power off-takers and contractors as necessary to deliver (revenue)energy into the grid
Development Engineer
• Manages all development engineering functions for wind energy projects in East United States.
• Negotiated and supported construction contracts for BOP and grid access/reinforcement
• Managed engineering for 200MW project in Indiana which resulted ahead of schedule and under
budget
• Saved business unit an excess of $20M on East Region Project
• Managed Engineering budget of $12 M for construction of numerous renewable energy power plants.
• Manages 3rd party consultants and contractors as necessary to shape the project to a sanction level
including optimum connection
Mar 2006-Aug 2008 Horizon Wind Energy - (EDP Renewables) - Houston, TX.
Project Engineer
• Lead and managed all administrative functions for Wind Energy Projects in Midwest United States.
• Managed budget of over $380M each for construction of numerous renewable energy power plants.
• Supported Engineering and Construction efforts for 4 power plants. Total 800 MW
May 2005- Jan 2006 Turner Construction - Houston, TX
Project Superintendent
• Successfully managed $1.2 million dollar of commercial bank construction.
• Coordinated all sub-contractors to include MEP and IT disciplines during construction phases
• Managed occupancy efforts for customer in support of building commissioning and turn-over
• Delivered project on time and under budget receiving excellent satisfaction ratings from our
customer
June 2004- May 2005 Lennar Homes, Inc. - Houston, TX
Construction Superintendent -managing construction of residential properties.
• Successfully managed 12 construction teams completing 30 homes each valued at $180K in a 6
month period.
• Home production rate was consistently in the top 25% of 30 Construction Managers in the

division.
• Selected Construction Manager of the Month for January 2005

May 1999- June 2004 United States Army - Commissioned Officer
Diversity Admissions Officer, U. S. Military Academy Responsible for developing and
implementing recruiting methods to mentor and enroll qualified minority students.
• Single officer selected from 110 applicants to fill one of six positions,
• Led rollout of marketing campaign in over 80 congressional districts in 10 states as part of a national
awareness program emphasizing the opportunities of higher education, public service and West Point
to teens, parents and local educators
• Campaign resulted in 30% increase of minority enrollment.
Battalion Maintenance Officer Responsible for all maintenance activities and inventory for 150
wheeled and tracked combat vehicles and automotive equipment valued at $150 million.
• Successfully managed a $50 million vehicle upgrade program fielding state of the art digital
communications and battlefield information systems.
Company Executive Officer - Operations Second in command of all aspects of unit operations, readiness, personnel and
training for an organization with 143 soldiers and an annual budget of $25 million.
• Supervised the training and preparation of 135 soldiers and 20 vehicles for deployment to Iraq.
• Developed maintenance systems resulting in a consistent operational readiness rate of over 93%.
Platoon Leader Leader and primary trainer responsible for the readiness, discipline, training,
welfare, and living conditions of 40 soldiers and their families;
• Accountable for the care and maintenance of equipment valued at more than $25 million.
• Awarded Army Achievement Medal for outstanding leadership in combat training exercises.

SKILLS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
• Division I Football, Starting Quarterback and Offensive Team Captain
• Proficient with Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Microsoft Project, HCSS Heavy Bid Bidding/Estimating
Software, Primavera P6 Scheduling. • In process training for PMP Certification - Expected

completion 1st Qtr 2014
• Institute of Supply Management - Advanced Negotiation Strategies

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Jonathan Small
Name

C
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

LAKE COLONY Section : 4
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Vice President of Human Resources Toco Group LLC
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
BS and MBA degrees in Business Administration
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I have lived in and been a property owner in Missouri City for 24 years. I have also owned a
small HR consulting and professional services firm. I am academically prepared with a BS and
MBA degrees in Business Administration
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
I have lived in and been a property owner in Missouri City for 24 years. I have also owned a
small HR consulting and professional services firm
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Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Not provided
References (optional)::
Not provided
Length of residence in the City::
24 years
Are you a registered voter?::
No
If available, please attach your resume::
No file was uploaded
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/12/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Jonathan Small
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Kurt Emshousen
Name

City ETJ
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

Phone Number

Email Address

Director of Strategic Growth, Benchmak Mortgage
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Bachelors in Management Information Systems
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
My wife just secured a lease for a location to open a Gift Boutique on Hwy 6 and we just went
through the process to get approvals, etc. Also I was the Chief Administrative Officer at
Transwestern Commercial Real Estate from 2015 - 2020 and have experience in helping new
businesses evaluate strategic plans, etc. I feel like this is an area I could provide value from my
experiences as a business owner (we owned a small business back in Illinois before we moved)
and as an executive at a real estate company helping others.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
i have served on several non-profit boards and currently on the Executive Advisory Board for a
major state university. This experience has been valuable in preparation for this role.
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Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
I enjoy Softball, I play in the Missouri City community league, golf at several of the local courses
and have been involved in supporting local efforts during the last hurricane and brought supplies
from Illinois during Harvey.
References (optional)::
Jake Smith

Length of residence in the City::
1 year
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
Emshousen, K Resume.doc
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/22/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Kurt Emshousen
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Kurt Emshousen
Business Operations Management

P&L … PMO … M&A … PE … FP&A … QA … Risk … ERP … Strategic Planning … Leadership Development
Regulatory Compliance … Process Optimization … Customer Success
Extensive knowledge of business operations combined with experience and education in technology, accounting, and human resources to transform
those organizations into cost-effective, efficient, revenue-generating entities. Adept at identifying great talent and developing that talent to generate
extraordinary results. Manage multiple projects and resolve complex issues in timely manner. Successful in turnaround and transitional situations
Strategic & Operations Planning
P&L Responsibility
Project Oversight
Quality Assurance
Productivity Improvements
Leadership Development

Vendor Selection & Management
Operations & Financial Analysis
Processes & Procedures
Budget & Cost Controls
M&A Due Diligence
Management Reporting

Financial Planning & Analysis
Regulatory Compliance
Real Estate Portfolio Management
Risk Assessment & Management
Customer Relations & Retention
Organizational Design & Development

Decisive strategic leader focused on managing multiple team contributions for the attainment of organizational goals and objectives. Implemented
methodologies to in enhance productivity, improve quality, reduce costs, and ensure the highest level of customer satisfaction. Highly developed
communications, negotiations, organizational and analytical skills coupled with the ability to develop positive Strategic alliances.

Career Expertise & Selected Achievements
Drove $1.8M initial annual savings (9.4% of budgeted expense) through consolidation of organizational spend management and contract compliance
through the creation and staffing of corporate procurement and compliance departments.
Awarded $1.2M contract based on the development of a customer-facing business intelligence app designed to provide visibility into a client’s real
estate portfolio and enhance connectivity between customers and real estate brokers.
Developed a program to assist clients in selecting a new ERP system. This program was adopted and rolled out nationally and generated over $5M
in the first year. My team used the program on a $1M project assisting a utility company in SW Missouri through a year-long transformation.
Led the integration of 6 acquired companies, totally over $350M in revenue and 1015 employees...this involved an evaluation of the acquisition value
and working with the acquirees to integrate systems, people, and processes and boosted accretive margin by 22%. Four of these integrations were
done simultaneously.
Led the corporate teams through the due diligence of a private equity round of funding to recapitalize the company for further growth. This included
working with 2 different accounting firms doing due diligence and working with executives to negotiate on the value and strength of the platform.
Responsible for leading the company`s coordinated response, and subsequent permission to continue to operate, to a series of government audits
from the Office of Thrift Supervision and Federal Reserve Board based on the formation of Scottrade Bank and its associated risk.
.
During an 18-month project timeline, led the HR, IT, Accounting teams and all company employees through a digital transformation, implementing a
new accounting and HR system, a new CRM and commission calculation system, a new cloud-based document management system and moving
the IT platform to the cloud.
Led the creation of the strategic operating model for all corporate business units while integrating the $25M operating and capital budgets. Managed
7 direct reports across 5 departments and a combined 165-person team.
Led team to implement a new budget application. The project was a $2M spend and required evaluation and interpretation of budget policies. This
reduced budget creation time by 3 months and improve budget accuracy by 50%.
Reduced department operating expenses by 25% and reduced time-to-close by 5 days during the implementation of Workday Financials and Human
Capital Management as part of company’s enterprise resource plan.

Kurt Emshousen, Page Two

Professional Experience
Transwestern Commercial Services, Houston, TX, 2015-2020
Chief Administrative & Operations Officer
Collaborated with field operations leadership to develop the strategic direction of the organization’s leadership team including sales agents,
information technology, accounting, and human resources departments.
 Led the development of a data analytics platform to direct multiple financial and operational data sources into a single visualization and
presentation platform immediately accessible to business leaders for decision-making in real time.
 Conducted digital transformation of an on-premises environment to an entirely cloud-based platform consisting of SaaS and AWS to
improve flexibility, ratability, and scalability of organization’s technology function.
 Created a data analytics platform to direct multiple data sources into a single visualization and presentation platform immediately
accessible to business leaders and clients for decision-making in real time.
Scotttrade, St. Louis, MO., 2015

Vice President, Internal Audit
Led the technology, accounting, and HR functions through government audits, resulting in an acceptable number of findings for the banking and
brokerage platforms to continue operating while strengthening control environment.
 Directed the company’s coordinated response during a series of government audits from the Office of Thrift Supervision and the Federal
Reserve Board as well as partnered with risk management team to improve control environment.
 Created shared services internal audit platform and oversight of large trading platform implementation.
 Developed a financial and IT audit team to provide oversight and reported objectives and findings to Audit Committee.
 Created a company-wide integrated audit and risk program to provide oversight for internal operations and technology components of the
trading and banking platforms to help ensure ability to operate the bank under Federal guidelines.
 Developed company’s procedures for internal audit review and oversight into large software implementations while simultaneously
developing in-house resources to provide effective support for internal controls projects.

Cassidy Turley / DTZ, St. Louis, Mo, 2011-2015
Chief Administrative Officer & Chief Human Resources Officer (2012-2015)
Vice President of Client Accounting (2011-2012)
 Led the integration of six acquired companies between 2011 and 2014, totaling over $350M in revenue and 1015 employees, including
quality of earnings reviews, contract negotiation/legal review and change management of acquired companies in transitioning to the
accounting, HR, and technology platforms.
 Pioneered process and technology improvement within the Property Accounting division.
 Led the corporate shared services team through the due diligence of a 2014 private equity round of funding to recapitalize the company’s
equity for further acquisition targets.
 Championed multiple process improvement and technology initiatives, including a custom-developed time-tracking application to improve
labor and cost statistics.
 Redeveloped the risk management policies and procedures for proper insurance coverage, business continuity and legal contract review.
 Decreased corporate operating expenses by 20% the implementation of PeopleSoft Financials, PeopleSoft Human Capital Management,
Hyperion Workforce Planning, and Essbase as part of company’s enterprise resource plan.
KPMG, LLP, St. Louis, MO. 2004-2011

Senior Manager
Developed the framework and methodology for KPMG’s System Selection Consulting Service to include comprehensive definition of business
requirements, evaluation, and selection of implementation partner. Served as senior manager of St. Louis IT advisory practice. Led a team of 25
local office professionals as well as advisory and assurance projects across the U.S.
 Established company training and delivery programs for the new international SSAE 16 attestation standards.
 Delivered security and internal controls reviews, attestation reports, project risk management evaluations, and IT strategy consulting
projects to clients of varying size and industry specificity.
 Drove the Midwest region in new business development targets achieved in three consecutive years while mentoring a group of new
managers focused on managed revenue and national projects.

Education & Affiliations
BS, Business Administration, Management Information Systems, Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, Illinois
Dynamica Labs, Board Member - https://dynamicalabs.com/
RealComm, CXO Advisory Board and Board of Advisors for Investment Management
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville, CMIS Executive Advisory Board Member

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Lamont Waits
Name

A (Business Owner)
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77489
City, State, Zip Code

Phone Number

Email Address

Owner of Boogie's Chicago Style Bbq
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
1 YEAR OF COLLEGE
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I feel that the voice of the African American business man needs to be heard in the community
that his business is in and he resides . Far to often on the side of Missouri City where my business
is the funds and resources are slim to none . I would definitely like my voice to be heard.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
In my 44 years i have become a successful business owner for 18 of those years. I am heavily
involved with the food & shelter distribution of the less fortunate. Proud husband and father of 2
children which one graduated from Thurgood Marshal.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Feeding the homeless, golf, antique car collector. Also Coach little league football.
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References (optional)::
Not provided
Length of residence in the City::
15 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
No file was uploaded
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/21/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Lamont Waits
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Lindsey Waddell
Name

D
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

CRESCENT OAK VILLAGE AT LAKE OLYMPIA Section : 6
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Stylist
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Some college
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I’m currently a small business owner, who has been tremendously affected by Covid. I have
ideas that can help our local small businesses who has been impacted.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
Every year for the last 8 years I gather 20 large clear bags and fill with blankets, socks, hygiene
and donate to the homeless. I also every year do a school supply drive minus this past year.
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Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
I use to workout here at Missouri city rec and have a good relationship with all the employees
prior to Covid. Working out is my hobby and outdoors
References (optional)::
James
Length of residence in the City::
4 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
No file was uploaded
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/11/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Lindsey Waddell
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Maya Polk Thornton
Name

Within the ETJ Limits of Missouri City
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

Phone Number

Email Address

Director of Materials Management Fort ISD
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
No provided
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I would like to express my sincere interest in the serving on the Small Business Advisory
Committee. As a compassionate, self-motivated, and personable professional with more than 10
years of proven experience promoting and advocating for small businesses through extensive
community relationship management and networking, I possess the knowledge and talents that
enable me to contribute toward the success of Missouri City.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
Advisory Board Member, Greater Houston Black Chamber of Commerce
Top 30 Influential Women of Houston
2018, DMars Publications
Supplier Diversity Champion, SubPage 1 of 2
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Contractor’s U.S.A.
Outstanding Head of Diversity Finalist,
Houston Business Journal
Advocate of the Year Finalist, Houston
Minority Supplier Development
Council (HMSDC)
Minority Business Advocate of the
Year, The Greater Houston Business
Procurement Forum
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Reading and travel
References (optional)::
No provided
Length of residence in the City::
20 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
Maya P. Thornton Resume.pdf
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/22/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Maya P. Thornton
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Noel A. Pinnock
Name

D
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

QUAIL VALLEY ELDORADO Section : 1
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Business Owner
- Texas Cops and Communities, Inc.
- Noel Pinnock Realty
- Noel Pinnock Consultant, Inc.
President/CEO of each
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Master of Public Administration
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee and/or the Planning & Zoning Commission
Explain why::
I am called Missouri City home for over 21 years and would like to continue my support and
engagement to support our city become the greatest in the nation, if not the world.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
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My civic engagement and involvement have been felt through my ongoing advocacy on both
grasstop and grassroot levels. (E.g., November Elections)
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Raising our 2 beautiful children
- Spiritual Development
- Authoring Books (2 published works)
- Golf
- Advocate/Influencer for the People
References (optional)::
Referred by Robin Elackatt
Length of residence in the City::
21
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
RES - Noel A. Pinnock (2021).pdf
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/22/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Noel A. Pinnock
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N OEL A. P INNOCK
P RA CTICING E XECUTIVE
Over 25 years of value-added service in both public and private sector companies (e.g., Houston ISD, City of Houston,
JPAR – Sears Group, etc.) Skilled in strategizing, evangelizing, problem solving, and driving the appropriate delivery of
enterprise and human capital solutions aligned with organizational goals and performance objectives.
Organizational change agent with strong innovation, transformation, and thought effective leadership. Proven ability to
build, optimize, centralize, and standardize enterprise applications, operations, teams, models, and processes that have enhanced
performance, reduced costs, minimized complexity, achieved regulatory compliance, promoted end-user adoption, and enabled
continued growth as well as operational savings.
Strategic analyst, planner, and problem solver with superior communication skills. Strength in gaining consensus between
management, teams, partners, and stakeholders to support strategic objectives across complex environments that includes strategic
development regarding information technology, architecture, hardware acquisitions, application development, implementation,
and support of IT systems.
Natural team leader with proven ability to motivate, energize, and lead cross-functional teams. Skilled in building,
mentoring, and leading high-performance organizations with a keen focus of sharing common vision and goals.
CORE COMPETENCIES
•

Strength in developing and administering budgets, securing funding, allocating expenditures, and achieving cost savings.

•

Proven ability to achieve consensus and collaboration with partners, vendors, leadership, business, and technology teams.

•

Expertise with defining strategy, architecture, and framework for large-scale IT, ERP, and reporting platforms.

•

Skilled in evaluating, introducing, and guiding the early adoption of processes, models, and technologies with high ROI.

•

Oversee full project life cycle from origination and planning to the delivery of high-impact enterprise solutions.

P ROFESSIONAL E XPERIENCE
TEXAS COPS & COMMUNITIES, INC.

2000 to Present

Executive Director – Appointed To - President & CEO/Owner (2020)
Social justice evangelist and engineer focused on systemic change while building sustainability within our communities.
Total strategic, operating, financial, and service delivery accountability for the entire organization. Areas of responsibilities span
strategic business planning, team building and leadership, processes and procedures design, program management, budget control,
and client and partner relations.
Value-added Service:
•

Provide backbone support to multiple non-profit organizations that work collectively to make an impact in closing the divide
between cops and communities.

•

Oversee community campaigns to raise awareness of systemic racism and retaliation within law enforcement agencies.

•

Developed comprehensive reform strategies to improve policing culture and enforcement efforts.

•

Trained over 10,000 youth and police officers on the Community Safety Education Act, purposed to improve interactions
between youth and police officers during traffic stops and other in-person encounters.

•

Designed and maintain the company’s website: www.texascopsandcommunities.com.

THE NPR GROUP

2010 to Present

Licensed Real Estate Sales/Universal Agent & Chief of Change Management
Structure comprehensive strategies that empower and enable my clients to seamlessly matriculate through the residential or
commercial procurement process with a peace of mind while maximizing both money and time.

…Continued…

NOEL A. PINNOCK
Completed the 180 hours of required real estate training within three (3) weeks and satisfied all licensure requirements within a
total of six (6) weeks and closed on numerous transactions within the first quarter after securing a brokerage without any guidance
or support but leveraged my transferable people and technological skills to close and repeat.
Value-added Service:
•

Launched a full-scale real estate company within six (6) months after obtaining my real estate license and rapidly generated
over $2MM dollars in sales volume in a short period of time.

•

Structure, negotiate, and broker multiple contracts for residential, commercial, and unimproved land real estate transactions.
o

Click HERE to view one of my client’s video testimony.

•

Established a wide network of external real estate partners, ranging from mortgage bankers/brokers, inspectors, stagers, etc.,
that provide cross-functional support to my clients throughout the real estate procurement life cycle.

•

Provide professional consultative services to diverse businesses with divergent needs to include L/D, O/D, change
management, IT infrastructure support, and communications.

•

Designed and maintain two (2) company websites: www noelpinnockrealty.com and www.noelpinnock.com.

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY, MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES (LOCAL 1550)

2019 to Present

Director of Governmental Relations & IT Services
AFSCME has approximately 3,400 local unions and 58 councils and affiliates in 46 states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto
Rico. Founded during the Great Depression on a simple idea – that a professional civil service is essential to a strong democracy.
Provide executive leadership for over 2,000 members employed with Harris Health System, City of Pasadena, Harris County,
Flood Control, and Houston Independent School District (non-instructional).
Value-added Service:
•

Cultivate relationships between labor and management groups to effectively align with and support key multi-organization
initiatives.

•

Negotiate labor/management contracts to ensure win-win agreements.

•

Provide representation and case management for members grieving/contesting adverse personnel actions.

•

Establish the annual legislative agenda and worked with local, state, and federal elected officials to ensure buy-in, support
and implementation.

•

Harvest IT solutions to timely connect people to critical resources via social media and web-based applications.

•

Designed and maintain the company’s website: www.afscme1550.org.

CITY OF HOUSTON

2015 to 2019

Division Manager – Promoted To – Bureau Chief
Led one of the nation’s most comprehensive collective impact programs purposed to eradicate the public health crisis that
prevents young people, particularly boys and young men of color, from achieving their life’s full potential. This national initiative
was spearheaded by former President Barack Obama.
Integrated the work of My Brother’s Keeper to coalesce programs and resources from over 100 partnering organizations that are
mission-minded in early childhood development, literacy, primary/secondary education, post-secondary education and training,
workforce development, and juvenile justice.
Value-added Service:
•

Reduced risk factors in this vulnerable population of over 460,000 young people between the ages of 10-24 within the city
of Houston.

•

Obtained over $10MM in grants (over 4 years) and was one (1) of 10 jurisdictions within the United States to be awarded
the Obama Foundation $1MM inaugural two-year grant.

•

Brokered over 100 partnerships and oversaw the implementation over 45 comprehensive cross-cutting interventions that
impacted the lives of over 50,000 young people throughout the greater Houston area.
o

Click HERE to view Cross-Cutting Intervention & Partner Matrix.
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SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE

2009 to 2018

Graduate School Professor (Adjunct)
Provided exceptional graduate-level instruction to hundreds of graduate students seeking to earn their master’s degree in science
with a concentration in organization management and leadership.
Shaped and developed the next wave of organizational leaders using sound pedagogical strategies in a formal collegiate setting.
Value-added Service:
•

Assisted in opening the Springfield College Houston campus as their final expansion in the south region.

•

Increased enrollment through formalizing articulation agreements between Springfield College and the city of Houston.
o

•

Click HERE to view Memorandum of Agreement.

Delivered the 2015 commencement address for the graduating classes for that year with over 500 students, faculty, and
family in attendance.

CITY OF HOUSTON

2013 to 2015

Chief Executive Learning Officer
The youngest and first African American Chief Executive Learning Officer in the city of Houston’s history.
Served as the city of Houston learning and development ambassador that was charged with leading the learning capital of over
22,000K employees while implementing enterprise applications to increase efficiencies and optimize the delivery of city services
that touch over 2.2 million residents.
Value-added Service:
•

Provided oversight of the 54,000 square feet Learning and Development Center (LDC) with a $5M operational budget.

•

Developed value-added synergy with employees to deliver quality programs and services in the spirit of excellence.

•

Oversaw the organization’s re-branding efforts that improved the LDC’s market visibility and utilization that sustained a
50% increase in our department’s revenue.

•

Slashed operational costs by designing/executing corporate leadership coaching/training and process improvement programs
that reduced staff turnover by 5%.

•

Forged strategic partnerships with various colleges and universities that increased the number of employees obtaining higher
learning degrees by 3%.

•

Led organizational development initiatives, learning curriculum development and delivery services (instructor-led and webbased learning).

•

Led the launch ―from vision to execution― of the Performance Management solution that directly impacted every
employee, re-engineered multiple processes, and replaced the 25-year legacy client-based application with a cloud-based
solution with 99% adoption within one 12-month calendar year with over 100% ROI. Partnered with SABA to penetrate
market and earned the go-to partner status with all channels of SABA.
o

Click HERE to view presentation.

CITY OF HOUSTON

2008 to 2013

Administration Manager – Promoted To – Human Resources Manager
Connected people, applications, and process to improve efficiencies and overall operating results.
Managed the full suite of HR/Payroll services throughout the city of Houston supporting 24 departments and over 22,000K
employees.
Value-added Service:
•

•

Provided SME support in the implementation of the city of Houston Kronos timekeeping system integration.
o

Developed and delivered Kronos training for both basic end users, timekeepers, and super users.

o

Inoculated within the project management team and led the change management and communications while
providing both business and technical analysis.

Oversaw the implementation of organizational development initiatives to include, but not limited to, the following:
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•

o

Leadership programs,

o

Employee recognition,

o

Coaching, and

o

Succession planning.

Managed employee relation investigations.

HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

1996 to 2008

Math/Science Teacher – Promoted To – IT Project Manager/ Internal Consultant – Promoted To – Department Director
Dedicated 12-year career analyzing, defining, and overseeing the introduction of technologies, standards, and best practices
that automated, integrated, and strengthened core business operations.
Provided leadership and framework to identify needs, resolve, and align investments with organizational goals. Planned, tracked,
and managed all aspects of strategic technology, process improvement, and operational efficiency programs that delivered
significant cost savings while enhancing the delivery of services to entire organization.
Led efforts of 60+ resources ― comprised of SAP, PeopleSoft, and IT team members, super users, and subcontractors ―
supporting 500 core users and 30,000 employees in advocating, implementing, enhancing, and upgrading the Employee Training
Registration and Information Network (e-TRAIN), which launched in 2001 and is still operational today.
Value-added Service:
•

Directed the design of technology solution to align PMO program with corporate / IT strategies.

•

Led the Organizational Readiness Committee (made of the Superintendents cabinet members) charged with overseeing all
aspects of multiple IT projects valued over $200MM.

•

Directed efforts of the Change Control Board charged with managing changes to reports and programs and established
control management reports for business processes.

•

Led the change management and communications functions of the $22MM student information system Chancery SMS.
o

Click HERE to view the Change Management & Communication Plan.

•

Defined 5-year strategic roadmap IT systems, created mission and guiding principles of PMO Office.

•

Oversaw the P-CARD training development and deployment that generated $1.9 million transactional savings for interfaces
between SAP and non-SAP systems.

•

Managed the development and implementation of fee-for-service offerings and room reservations using SAP.

•

Led the evaluation, selection, and implementation of enterprise project management platform to centralize the tracking,
reporting, and management of key projects across the enterprise.
***DNA Researcher at Baylor College of Medicine – Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy (1995-1996) ***

E DUCATION & C REDENTIALS
•

Aceable Agents • Licensed REALTOR® • 2020

•

Full Circle • Certified TEFL Instructor • 2020

•

International Public Management Association • IPMA-SCP • 2015

•

Six Sigma • Certified Six Sigma Green Belt • 2013

•

Sam Houston State University • Certified Public Manager (CPM) • 2012

•

FEMA • Advanced Incident Command System Commander • 2010

•

International Christian Institute • Master Certified Christian Counselor (MCCC) • 2005

•

Main Event Management • Certified Consulting Associate (Project Management) • 2001

•

Main Event Management • Certified Model-Netics Associate • 2001

•

Texas Southern University • Master of Public Administration (MPA) • 2000

•

Texas Southern University • Bachelor of Science (BS) • 1996
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Racquel McKee
Name

D
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

Phone Number

Email Address

Administrative Assistant/Travel Agent
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
BS/Assistant City Manager Atkinson
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I would like to serve on this committee because I grew up in Missouri City and would like to
contribute my ideas and talents to make the city better by participating in a collaborative effort. I
have experience in helping small entrepreneurs create, plan and execute winning strategies for
their business.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
Most of my community involvement has been with my local church in Global & Local mission
work.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
My hobbies are traveling, walking, swimming, writing and helping small businesses.
Page 1 of 2
Candidate: Racquel McKee
Board, Committee, Commission Application

References (optional)::
William Givens
Dion Byrd
Che Allen
Length of residence in the City::
43 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
No file was uploaded
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/4/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Racquel McKee
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Russell Louvierre
Name

A
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77489
City, State, Zip Code

QUAIL GREEN WEST Section : 1
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Retired IT Consultant, Security Operations Manager, plus
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
BS Math UH
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
Previous education, knowledge, experiences gained from JP Morgan on Wall Street, Houston
Ship Channel petrochemical industries, owner, operator, and consultant to small bussiness
provides a vast knowledge base for evaluating the needs of a specific small business in a
community and prioritize it effectively for consideration by our community leaders.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
USCG Security Grants Subcommittee, CIMA, Houston Ship Channel Stake Holder's
Subcommittee, USCG TWIC Subcommittee, TPC Emergency Committee, ASIS, FSO
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Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Real Estate, Small Businesses, Stock Market, Foreidn Exchange, Health & Safety, Chess,
Special Events, Travel
References (optional)::
If necessary, available upon request
Length of residence in the City::
25+ years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
Upon Email Request
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/11/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Russell J Louvierre
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Samuel Harrell
Name

D
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

QUAIL VALLEY TOWNHOUSES Section : 1
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

President
Harrell Companies
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
BBA - Finance
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I am a dynamic business executive with a record of sales leadership and management success
across a variety of industries. I have worked in many parts of the world unifying and inspiring
teams to solve problems for customers and communities. I think I can bring this same impact to
my hometown to help the City deliver bottom-line results and change to citizens of this
community. I am particularly effective at working at the intersection of innovation and business
best practice, which is super critical to building a solid business base for the City. I believe the
City has an obligation to help enterprises grow revenue, automate processes, and control risk whether risks are market driven, regulatory, or financial barriers to growth. This is the opportunity
I think we are missing today.
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Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
I've had the pleasure of working in civic capacities all my life really. I worked as an intern at the
City of Chicago when I was in high school and college because I loved government operations.
I then went on to do an internship in Washington, DC for USDA and Commerce. In my adult life
I've worked with cities and municipalities on a variety of initiatives spanning energy and
transportation, which are critical areas for any city. More recently, I've worked with the City of
Galveston on committees and projects to help improve the lives of residents on the island.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Travel, Sports and Cooking
References (optional)::
Not provided
Length of residence in the City::
6 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
Quick Reference - SHarrell - Nov 2020.pdf
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/16/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Samuel Harrell
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Shahara Wright
Name

D
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

QUAIL VALLEY EAST Section : 2
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

The Wright Firm, PLLC - Attorney
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Doctor of Jurisprudence
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I have been a small business owner for over 20 years. In my capacity as a business law attorney
I work with small business owners and understand the impact that they have on cities and
residents. I also understand the struggles of running a business and working with governmental
entities. I am very interested in working with the city to create a better environment for Small
Business Owners so that they may grow and bring more economic resources to the City.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
I have served as a volunteer with Fort Bend Cares and the United Way Greater Houston - Fort
Bend committee. I also serve on the Local Advisory Committee of Houston LISC, which serves
Page 1 of 2
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as a catalyst for community building and growth. I also assisted in organizing the Missouri City
Procurement Fair in 2019.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
I enjoy going for walks and having quality time with my sons.
References (optional)::
State Representative Ron Reynolds
Attorney Ronique Bastine
Steve Brown
Length of residence in the City::
20
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
ShaharaWrightResume - 2020.pdf
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/2/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Shahara Wright
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Valhalla Clack
Name

Within the ETJ Limits of Missouri City
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

Phone Number

Email Address

PR Director Harvest Market and Special Projects Coordinator
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Not provided
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
As a both a resident and professional in the Missouri City community the business health of the
small businesses are important to me.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
As PR Director for a Missouri City business I have the opportunity to partner with so many
different businesses and share insights.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
Autism Awareness
Food Drive/Pantry volunteer
PTO
Rare Disease Awareness
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References (optional)::
Jason Ergen
Inci Akpinar
Length of residence in the City::
18 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
No file was uploaded
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/17/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Valhalla Clack
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Velltrice Martin
Name

C
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

HERITAGE COLONY AT FIRST COLONY Section : 3
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Construction Equipment Parts Specialist
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
Some College
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
As a member of the community I believe it's my duty to get involved in creating and being a part
of the development of small businesses in this great city.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
I am very active in my church. I am also contributing help in raising an underprivileged child. I
believe in teaching the next generation about their ability to create generational wealth.
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests::
As a family, we love fishing and hiking.
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References (optional)::
Not provided
Length of residence in the City::
Not provided
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
doc01481920190612164937.pdf
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/11/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Velltrice Martin
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Rena Marshall
Name

D
District

Address

Fresno, Texas 77545
City, State, Zip Code

CREEKMONT Section : 2
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Registered Nurse/ Memorial Hermann Hospital Systems
Certified Clinical Documentation Specialist
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
BAAS & MSN; Bachelor Arts & Applied Sciences- business focus; Master's of Science in Nursing
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee; Other considerations also
Explain why::
Interested in bringing business to the city, especially ones that positively impact the community
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
Small Business owner; Community advocate; Creekmont HOA Board; Community Events
Coordinator;
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Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests or other experience you have that would add to your
expertise for the board, committee or commission you are submitting your application
for::
Small Business owner; Community advocate; Creekmont HOA Board; Community Events
Coordinator;
References (optional)::
Not provided
Length of residence in the City::
13 years
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
Rena J Marshall Resume .doc.docx
Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 3/30/2021
Signature of Applicant:: Rena Marshall
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RENA J MARSHALL

PROFILE
Certified registered nurse seeking new opportunities in the Houston Texas area. Proven ability to lead and gain positive
outcomes and relationships with patients, family members, and healthcare professionals. Effectively delivers
presentations to the medical and administrative teams, including quality and revenue opportunities.

SKILL HIGHLIGHTS
Critical Care Nurse
ICD-10 Instructor
Budget creator, Property Management
Owner RMOptimal Clinic Strategies

Certified Clinical Documentation Specialist
Clinical documentation specialist for critical care, trauma,
cardiovascular surgery, neurological, and neonatal intensive
care units

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
MEMORIAL HERMANN HEALTHCARE SYSTEM

09/2007 to Current

Assess ICU, surgical and telemetry patients.
Diagnostics, treatment plans, medications and their purpose are identified and maintained.
Communicates results to the physicians and clinical team during the hospital stay.
Teach ICD-10 education to physicians.
The medical records are also assessed for documentation of related diagnoses and their treatment plans.
Lead coordinator- Physician documentation tips development and expense report.
Clinical Documentation Specialist/Case Manager and Nursing Supervisor
Implemented Clinical Documentation Program. A concurrent chart audit initiative focused on improving
accuracy of coding, physician documentation, monitoring case mix index, and reimbursement.
Identify principle and secondary diagnoses, complications and co-morbidities.

01/2005

01/2002
Nursing Supervisor/Case Manager/Admissions Nurse
Coordinate transitions through the service continuum.
Screened for health related problems, Coordinate interdisciplinary services from wellness to long-term care.
Coordinated quality outcomes for efficient and cost effective care.
Produced statistical data beneficial to the Utilization Department and the Hospital.
Perform appeals for denials of healthcare payments from Medicare and commercial insurance companies.
Identify clinical documentation / coding opportunities and collaborate with physicians and coders for medical
necessity, severity of illness and proper reimbursement.
TMF one day stay compliance.
JO'S BABY WORLD
Port Arthur, Texas

Owner, Operator
Purchaser and Salesperson of a retail business.
Developed sales strategies, inventory coding and categorizing and staff development.

01/1991 to 01/1994

CHRISTUS ST. MARY HOSPITAL
Port Arthur, Texas
01/1986 to 09/2007
Nursing Supervisor /Room Control /Clinical Documentation Specialist
Case Manager and Observation Billing Compliance.
Coordinate all patient admissions in addition to continually providing previously listed services of job duties below
to year 2002.
01/1986 to 01/1996
Cardiovascular Intensive Care Unit.
Charge Nurse of Cardiovascular Intensive Care Unit, Critical Care Nurse.
Quality Assurance / Performance Improvement Committee- responsible for 100% of quality assurance in the
Cardiovascular Intensive Care Unit.

Preceptor for critical care nurses, Interviewing Team member, Policy and Procedure development committee,
Medicus trained, Employee Counsel Committee member, Employee Awards and Recreation Committee,
Hospital Safe Equipment Purchasing Committee.
Nursing Supervisor and Case Manager
Dual duties- included the additional responsibilities listed below
Coordinate with Physicians on the appropriate patient type and on the appropriate placement in the inpatient
setting.
Intra-departmental quality- Data collection also done to improve awareness of length of stay, resource utilization,
appropriateness of admission, public healthcare ratings and physician profiling.
Perform observation monitoring and charges for correct billing.
Core Measures compliance.

CERTIFICATIONS AND LICENSES
Texas Licensed Register Nurse
Certified Clinical Documentation Specialist

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING: FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER
Walden University

August 2016

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE: NURSING
Lamar University, Beaumont, Texas

May 1998

BACHELOR OF ARTS: BUSINESS
Lamar University, Beaumont, Texas

May 1998

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Association of Clinical Documentation Specialist
Texas Nurses Association
American Nurses Association
Southeast Texas Black Nurses Association
National Black Nurses Association
Texas Health and Human Services Commission Medical Care Advisory Committee Member- Medicaid Division.
1996 - 2002 A federally mandated State Committee that recommends operations of the Medicaid Program for
the State of Texas. The state plan identifies the groups covered, the services to be provided and their limitations.
Identify the state reimbursement methodology to be followed, administrative requirements to be met, and
various other elements also identified.

SKILLS
Billing, budget, business administration, case manager, critical care, critical care nurse, client, data collection,
documentation, educator, grant writing, ICD-10, instructor, insurance, inventory, long-term care, presenter, procedure
development, coding, purchasing, quality, quality assurance, retail, sales, staff development, staffing, telemetry,
treatment plans, type, setup and coordinate conferences and workshops;

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Jan 1988 to current - Succour Foundation - Haiti Missionary Support Group
A foreign mission ministry that extends spiritual, medical, food, clothing and educational assistance to foreign territories
biannually.

REFERENCES
Glenn Alexander RN– Certified Pediatric Nurse Practitioner,
Alexander’s Children’s Services, Port Arthur, Texas 409-9831882, 409-749-0136
Geraldine Jones RN– Doctorate in Philosophy, Education Department
St. Luke Hospital, Houston Texas 832-355-3162; gjones1@stlukeshealth.org
Diana Doucet RN– Director of Case Management and Clinical Documentation Specialist
St. Mary Hospital Port Arthur, Texas 409-736-3292; Therana@icloud.com

CITY OF MISSOURI CITY
BOARD/COMMITTEE/COMMISSION APPLICATION
the show me city

Karen Overton
Name

D
District

Address

Missouri City, Texas 77459
City, State, Zip Code

PEARL POINTE AT LAKE OLYMPIA Section : 1
Subdivision
Phone Number

Email Address

Associate Business Management Professor @ Houston Community College
Overton Resources, LLC, CEO
Occupation/Employer/Job Title
BA and MBA
Education
On which Board/Committee/Commission would you like to serve?::
Small Business Advisory Committee
Explain why::
I have over 30 years teaching at post-secondary institutions and have served as a consultant
with small business owners with their marketing and financial goals. I would bring academic and
consultant knowledge that would assist in developing a viable and thriving small business
network in Missouri City. Thus, creating a "BUY LOCAL" initiative encouraging the general public
to purchase products in Missouri City.
Please list your civic or community involvement which you feel would make you an ideal
candidate for the position you are applying for.::
P&Z Commissioner
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MUD #49 Director
TIRZ #3 member
Habitat for Humanity Women Build Finance Chair
Community Volunteer for Lake Olympia HOA
Former NAACP Board Member (Houston and Missouri City)
Former Board Member for SJAC- Girl Scouts
Former Board Member of East Side YMCA
Hobbies/Personal/Family Interests or other experience you have that would add to your
expertise for the board, committee or commission you are submitting your application
for::
Avid mystery reader
Yoga
Professional Volunteer
Gardening
Author
References (optional)::
Council Member Floyd Emery
Council Member Sterling
Council Member Edwards
Length of residence in the City::
10
Are you a registered voter?::
Yes
If available, please attach your resume::
Vitae forhcc2019.pdf
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Do you have time to commit to this service? That is, attend meetings, study the matters
to be brought before this board/committee/commission, and participate in all its
activities?::

Yes

Submission Date:: 4/01/2021
Signature of Applicant:: KE Overton
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Curriculum Vitae
Name:
Karen Overton
Work Address: Center of Excellence - Business
Office Telephone Number:
Institutional Email Address:
Education:
• MBA Texas Southern University , Houston, Texas 1978
• B.A. Sociology, Texas Southern University, Houston,Texas, 1973
Teaching Experience:
• Professor
Houston Community College
Courses: Business Management, Marketing, Human Resources
•

Adjunct Professor University of Houston
Courses: Marketing

Professional, Technical, and Work-related Experience:
• Exxon, USA, Dallas, Texas, Marketing Analyst
• Valvoline Oil Company, Lexington, KY, Marketing/Territory Manager
• Texas Commerce Bank, Houston, Texas, Commercial Lending Analyst
• Girl Scouts, USA, Houston, Texas, Field Director
Professional Achievements and Publications:















Student Government Faculty Advisor
Faculty Senate Delegate
Southwest College Faculty Senate Chairperson
Certificate of Teaching of Excellence Award
Certificate of Achievement College Leadership Award
Teacher’s Learning Excellence Graduate
Achieve The Dream Council Advisor
Student Chamber of Council Advisor
Business Administration Department Chairperson
Southwest College Community Activist Award
Digital Editor, “Business Terminology for Students”
Who’s Whom Among American College Professors
Author –“ YOU CAN SAY THAT AGAIN”
Board member of 4 (four) community organizations

4/1/2021

Missouri City, TX Code of Ordinances

ARTICLE III. - BOARDS, COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS
DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY

Sec. 2-111. - Compensation of members.
Unless expressly provided otherwise, members of a board, committee or commission shall serve without
compensation; however, they shall be reimbursed for any expenses incurred in connection with such
service, provided such expenses are authorized in advance by the city manager.
(Code 1999, § 2-111; Ord. No. O-10-32, § 1, 8-2-2010)
Sec. 2-112. - Indemni cation of members.
The city shall defend and indemnify members of a board, committee or commission from any suit or
action brought against them in connection with their performance as members of the board, committee or
commission.
(Code 1999, § 2-112; Ord. No. O-10-32, § 1, 8-2-2010)
Secs. 2-113—2-130. - Reserved.
DIVISION 2. - PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

Footnotes:
--- (2) --State Law reference— Planning and zoning commissions, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code § 211.007.

Sec. 2-131. - Established; membership.
There is established a city planning and zoning commission pursuant to section 8.01 of the Charter. The
ex officio members appointed pursuant to section 8.01 of the Charter shall participate in the work of the
planning and zoning commission but shall not have a vote in its official actions.
(Code 1981, § 2-19; Code 1999, § 2-131)
Sec. 2-132. - Term of members.
(a) Each member of the planning and zoning commission, except the ex officio members, shall be
appointed by the council for a term as provided in section 8.01 of the Charter. The terms of five
members of the planning and zoning commission shall expire on June 30 of every odd-numbered
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year and the terms of the other four members shall expire on June 30 of every even-numbered
year.
(b) The terms of office of the ex officio members shall correspond to their respective official tenures.
(Code 1981, §§ 2-20, 2-21; Code 1999, § 2-132)
Sec. 2-133. - Rules of procedure.
The planning and zoning commission shall have the authority and responsibility to adopt rules and
regulations governing the conduct of its affairs and establishing the time and place of its regular meetings.
Before such rules and regulations shall become effective, they shall be approved by the council.
(Code 1981, § 2-22; Code 1999, § 2-133)
Sec. 2-134. - Minutes.
The planning and zoning commission shall cause to be kept minutes of its meetings and proceedings,
and such minutes shall constitute a public record.
(Code 1981, § 2-23; Code 1999, § 2-134)
Sec. 2-135. - Powers and duties.
In addition to the powers and duties prescribed by the Charter, the planning and zoning commission
shall have the authority and responsibility to act as an advisory body to the council on all matters relating to
the development and advancement of the city's physical layout and appearance. Further, the planning and
zoning commission shall have and perform such specific powers and duties as may be prescribed by this
Code or other ordinances of the city.
(Code 1981, § 2-24; Code 1999, § 2-135)
Sec. 2-136. - Quali cations.
A member of the planning and zoning commission may not hold another public office while serving as a
planning and zoning commission member.
(Code 1999, § 2-136; Ord. No. O-00-54, § 1, 10-2-2000)
Secs. 2-137—2-140. - Reserved.
DIVISION 3. - CONSTRUCTION BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS AND APPEALS

Sec. 2-141. - General.
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There is hereby established a board to be known as the construction board of adjustments and appeals.
The construction board of adjustments and appeals shall be appointed by the city council. The board shall
hear appeals made pursuant to article I of chapter 14, article I of chapter 38, and article V of chapter 86.
(Code 1999, § 2-141; Ord. No. O-08-71, § 1, 11-3-2008; Ord. No. O-15-23 , § 1, 4-6-2015)
Sec. 2-142. - Membership and terms.
(a) Membership. The construction board of adjustments and appeals shall consist of five regular
members and two alternate members. All regular and alternate members shall be residents of
the city. All regular and alternate members shall be individuals with knowledge and experience in
the technical codes, such as design professionals, contractors or building industry
representatives. The alternate members shall be one representative from the building industry
and one representative from the general public.
(b) Term. Members of the board shall be appointed for staggered terms of two years. The members
of the board shall serve at the pleasure of the city council and shall be subject to removal or
replacement by the city council at any time with or without cause, and a vacancy on said board
shall be filled by the city council for the unexpired term of such vacancy. The members of said
board shall serve without compensation.
(Code 1999, § 2-142; Ord. No. O-08-71, § 1, 11-3-2008)
Sec. 2-143. - Authority, procedure and administration.
The construction board of adjustments and appeals shall be governed by the provisions set forth in the
chapter under which an appeal is made.
(Code 1999, § 2-143; Ord. No. O-08-71, § 1, 11-3-2008; Ord. No. O-09-54, § 1, 12-21-2009)
Secs. 2-144—2-150. - Reserved.
DIVISION 4. - ELECTRICAL BOARD

Sec. 2-151. - Established; membership; term of members; ex o cio members.
(a) A five-member electrical board is created in and for the city, consisting of:
(1) Position 1: A master electrician.
(2) Position 2: A registered electrical engineer.
(3) Position 3: A master electrician or a registered engineer.
(4) Position 4: A representative of a transmission and distribution utility serving the electric utility
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customers of the city.
(5) Position 5: A citizen at large.
In addition to the five members, the building official and a city electrical inspector designated by
the building official shall serve as ex officio members of the electrical board. The ex officio
members shall participate in the work of the board but shall not have a vote in its official actions.
(b) Each member of the electrical board, except the ex officio members, shall be appointed by the
council for a term of two years. The terms of the odd-numbered positions shall expire on June 30
of every odd-numbered year. The terms of the even-numbered positions shall expire on June 30
of every even-numbered year.
(c) The terms of office of the ex officio members shall correspond to their respective official tenures.
(Code 1999, § 2-151; Ord. No. O-10-33, § 1, 8-2-2010)
Sec. 2-152. - O cers; meetings; quorum.
The electrical board shall elect a chair and a vice-chair from its members. The building official shall serve
as secretary. The board shall meet as necessary. At least three members, including either the chair or the
vice-chair, must be present for the board to conduct business.
(Code 1999, § 2-152; Ord. No. O-10-33, § 1, 8-2-2010)
Sec. 2-153. - Duties.
(a) The electrical board shall monitor and assist the city in the implementation of the requirements
of article VI of chapter 14. The board shall make such recommendations as it deems necessary to
the city manager regarding the implementation of these requirements.
(b) The board shall advise the city manager of any recommended changes to article VI of chapter 14.
The board shall be given an opportunity to review and comment on all proposed revisions to
article VI of chapter 14.
(c) The electrical board shall act as a board of appeals as provided in article VI of chapter 14.
(Code 1999, § 2-153; Ord. No. O-10-33, § 1, 8-2-2010)
Secs. 2-154—2-160. - Reserved.
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DIVISION 1. - PARKS BOARD

Sec. 74-31. - Establishment, membership, and compensation of members.
There is hereby created and established a parks board in and for the city. The parks board shall consist
of an odd number of members that shall be not less than seven members and not more than 13 members
as set by the city council. The members of the parks board shall be appointed by the mayor subject to
confirmation by the city council. Members of the parks board shall serve without compensation, and each
shall be a resident of the city.
( Ord. No. O-17-29, § 2, 9-5-2017 )
Sec. 74-32. - Terms of members.
(a) The terms of the members of the parks board shall be for two years and shall be as follows:
(1) The terms of the odd-numbered positions shall be from July 1 of each odd-numbered year
until June 30 of the next odd-numbered year.
(2) The terms of the even-numbered positions shall be from July 1 of each even-numbered year
until June 30 of the next even- numbered year.
(b) The terms of such members shall continue until their successors have been appointed and
confirmed. A vacancy of a position for any reason shall be filled by appointment as provided in
section 74-31, and the duration of such appointment shall be for the remainder of the term of the
position.
( Ord. No. O-17-29, § 2, 9-5-2017 )
Sec. 74-33. - O cers, rules of procedure, and records.
The parks board shall organize by electing from its membership a chair and a vice-chair, each of whom
shall hold office for one year or until his successor shall have been elected. Five board members shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of the parks board business. The parks board may adopt its own
rules of procedure for the conduct of its business, subject to the approval of such rules by the city council.
The parks board shall keep a record of its proceedings and shall file the record with the city secretary.
( Ord. No. O-17-29, § 2, 9-5-2017 )
Sec. 74-34. - Duties.
Except as provided in subsection (7) of this section, the parks board shall serve in an advisory capacity to
the city council regarding policy matters pertaining to city parks. The parks board shall have the following
specific purposes:
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(1) Solicit funds, gifts and bequests for park acquisitions, additions and improvements;
(2) Review and make advisory recommendations to the city council on proposed park
acquisitions, additions and improvements;
(3) Review and make advisory recommendations on park and recreation matters submitted by
the director or the city council;
(4) Promote and stimulate public interest in parks and recreational programs, and assist the
director in solicitation of the cooperation of public and private agencies that may have a
direct or indirect involvement in parks and recreation;
(5) Review and make advisory recommendations on amendments to this chapter to the city
council;
(6) Review and make advisory recommendations on adoption of, changes, modifications and
amendments to rules promulgated by the director in accordance with this chapter; and
(7) Review and approve or deny applications for RSA designation or applications for renewal of
RSA designation, and revoke RSA designations in accordance with this chapter.
( Ord. No. O-17-29, § 2, 9-5-2017 )
Sec. 74-35. - Board not empowered to obligate city.
Except as provided in section 74-34(7), the parks board shall have no right, power or authority to obligate
or bind the city in any manner whatsoever.
( Ord. No. O-17-29, § 2, 9-5-2017 )
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SECTION 18. - BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Sec. 18.1. - Establishment.
A board of adjustment is hereby established in accordance with the provisions of article 1011g, Revised
Civil Statutes of Texas [V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §§ 211.008—211.011], with the powers and duties
as provided in said statute and this ordinance.
The board of adjustment shall consist of five members, each to be appointed by the city council of the
City of Missouri City, for staggered terms of two years and removable for cause by the appointing authority
upon written charges and after public hearing. In addition, there shall be likewise appointed four alternate
members of the board of adjustment who shall serve in the absence of one or more regular members when
requested to do so by the city manager or the mayor. Alternate members shall be appointed for a term of
two years and shall be subject to removal as the regular members. Vacancies shall be filled for the
unexpired term of any member, regular or alternate, whose term becomes vacant.
All cases to be heard by the board of adjustment shall be heard by a minimum number of four members.
Sec. 18.2. - Powers.
A. Hearing appeals.
1. The board of adjustment shall have the power to hear appeals of a decision by an
administrative official in the enforcement of this ordinance that is not related to a specific
application, address, or project, provided that such appeal is brought by:
a. any person aggrieved by such decision; or
b. any officer, department, board, or bureau of the city affected by such decision.
2. The board of adjustment shall have the power to hear appeals of a decision by an
administrative official in the enforcement of this ordinance that is related to a specific
application, address, or project, provided that such appeal is brought by:
a. a person who:
(1) filed the application that is the subject of such decision;
(2) is the owner or representative of the owner of the property that is the subject of such
decision; or
(3) is aggrieved by such decision and is the owner of real property within 200 feet of the
property that is the subject of such decision; or
b. any officer, department, board, or bureau of the city affected by such decision.
3. A notice of appeal to the board of adjustment specifying the grounds thereof shall be filed
with the officer from whom the appeal is taken and the board of adjustment not later than
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the 20th day after the date the decision to be appealed is made. The officer from whom the
appeal is taken shall transmit to the board all the papers constituting the record upon which
the action appealed was taken.
(Ord. No. O-20-08 , § 3, 3-16-2020)
Sec. 18.3. - Hearing.
A. The board of adjustment shall fix a reasonable time for the hearing of an appeal, give public
notice thereof, as well as due notice to the parties in interest, and decide the same at the next
meeting for which notice can be provided following the hearing and not later than the 60 th day
after the date the appeal is filed. Upon the hearing, any party may appear in person or by agent
or by attorney.
B. In the exercise of the above-mentioned powers, the board of adjustment may reverse and affirm,
wholly or partly, or may modify the order, requirement, decision or determination appealed from
and make such order, requirement, decision and determination as ought to be made, and to that
end shall have all the powers of the officer from whom the appeal is taken.
(Ord. No. O-20-08 , § 3, 3-16-2020)
Sec. 18.4. - Vote required.
The concurring vote of four members of the board of adjustment shall be necessary to reverse any
order, requirement, decision or determination of any administrative official, or to decide in favor of an
applicant on any matter upon which it is required to pass under this ordinance, and to affect [effect] any
variance of this ordinance.
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Section 3.09 of the
Missouri City Charter
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THIS IS YOUR
PRESENTATION TITLE

Presented by E. Joyce Iyamu, City Attorney

B y : P r es en ter

City Council Strategic Goals
1 - Create a great place to live
2 - Maintain a financially sound
government
THISCity
IS YOUR
3 - Grow business investmentsPRESENTATION TITLE
4 - Develop a high performance City team
5 - Have quality development through buildout
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Presentation Objective
I.

Present Section 3.09 of the Missouri City Charter
THIS IS YOUR
PRESENTATION TITLE
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Missouri City Charter Section 3.09
A councilmember, if present, shall vote upon all matters before the council except
when the matter involves the consideration of that councilmember's own official
conduct or where that councilmember's financial interest is involved. In the event
THIS IS YOUR
that any member of the council has any financial interest in a matter then before
TITLE
the council for vote, that councilmember shallPRESENTATION
at that time make full
disclosure
thereof. No member of the council, or any officer
of the city shall be pecuniarily
B y : P r es en ter
interested, directly or indirectly, in any contract let by the city, or in any work done
by the city, or in any matter wherein the rights or liabilities of the city are or may be
involved.

